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tional foundations soon wero exhausted.
"Only the fullest public support of the 

March of Dimes will enable the Nation
al Foundation for Infantile P a r t ly »  to 
continue ite vital program of patient-

Olat Fiffator • Interceptor wing a 
sighted 120 kOOo at high altitudes 
ever northwest Korea, but reported 
the enemy planes fled.

An eighth army briefing officer

information from them.Capt. Dave H. Henderson, 32, tary 
of Shawnee. Okie., commander Hendei 
of the flight, appeared to have Air Fori 
suffered the most from his ex- on that 
perience. He fumbled with a gation. 
typewritten sheet aa. he gave the! He st

completed a 3600-m i 1 e 
from Washington and

*  •- *• r •

_ .„ -I ¿ ~TSF?*]
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ERDING, Germany —

Four American fliers, w 
liberation cost the United States 
$120,000, said Saturday they w er^  
held and questioned^ by th e  
Russians in Hungary for 14 days 
before being turned over to Hun
garian authorities.

They said they were never, 
mistreated physically and were 
never accused of being spies, but 
were “ interrogated and interro
gated and interrogated’ ’ during 
their 39 days of solitary con
finement.

The news conference was de
layed nearly four hours u n t i 11 
Samuel Klaus, a State depart
ment legal and intelligence ex-1

sanctioned it.
Sitting at the table with the 

men, Klaus said he was ex
tremely interested in the air
men's stories because “ any fu-l 
ture action by the United States: 
against Hungary or anybody else 
responsible, I  assume, depends 
on what these boys have to say.” |

The four men lost their wayj 
on a routine flight from this 
American air base to Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia, on Nov. 19 and their, 
C-47 transport was forced down 
by Soviet fighters in Communist 
Hungary.

They were tried before a Hun-

tionally violating the Hungarian 
border. They were fined $30,000 
apiece and tpld they would be 
imprisoned 90 days if the fines 
were not paid.

They were freed yesterday, 
after payment of the fines, re
garded in the Weat as ransom. 
They were flown to Erding after 
they reached the Austrian bor
der. The State department almost 
simultaneously ordered the Hun
garian Constantsa in Cleveland 
and New York City closed by 
midnight Monday, New Y e a  r ’s 
eve, and banned American travel 
to Hungary.

of tne 
suffered 
perience. 
typewritten 
formal account o f'h is  adventure. 
His lips trembled as he began 
speak.

At the table with him were 
the other freed men—co-p i 1 o t 
Capt. John J. Swift, 34, of Glens 
Falls, N. Y „  T-Sgt. Jess Duffj 
of Spokane, Wash., the c r e w  
chief, and Sgt. James A. Elam 
of Kingsland; Ark., the radio op
erator.

Henderson said the Russians 
constantly tried to extract mili-

but we could go back to Udine. I  
was cautioned by an their trial, as they described it, tried to contact Belgrade by ra- 

officer not to elaborate followed the usual practive In dio, but is was no use. ,
phase of their interro- Communist countries — t h e r e !  “ You see we were cleared to 

f  , was not much chance to put fly a definite corridor over Yugo- 
He said the questioning cen- up a defense. slavia.

tered a l m o s t  continuously on Henderson said the C-47 was " I  made a decision, after talk- 
extra parachutes, blankets and a cleared to follow a specified cor- ing with Capt. Swift and the 
“ gibson girt”  radio aboard the ridor in Yugoelavia, but thick other crew members. I  made the 
plane Hungary charged t h i s  fog waa encountered over the decision to return. I  made a 180- 
equipment' showed the plane was Alps and the plans flew a t degree turn. I couldn’t spend a 
intended for use in parachuting. 16,000 feet. The only clear radio! lot of time finding out where
spies behind the Iron Curtain. ¡signal was from Udine, In Italy.! I  was. I  told the radioman to1

The radio can send only SOS* This was the story as Hender- tell Belgrade we were lost and
signals and along with e x t r a  son told I t : going to Udine,
normal equipment on a C-47 in "Sometime after we passed Za- " I  thouhgt we were south of 
parachutes and blankets, i s  greb (In northern Yugoslavia) I  our course and I was trying to 
case o ' a forced landing. ¡found I  was lost I find a place to land and find

The airmen said the question- “ I  checked on the gas to see if out where we were. '

s u  was
I sent out an S< 
lights to try to 
ser down. I  told

'The gas was getting Ipw and 
out an SOS with landing 

| M  find a place to 
the crew to put

on their ‘chutes for time was 
tunning out.

“ I  called in English for eny
station to come in over the inter
national bean}. English is t h e  
only language I  can talk.

“ Aa I  was calling, a fighter 
e|rcraft went by me. I  assumed I 
it was a fighter because of the 
;;peea. I saw a lighted field and 
iollowlng the aircraft, I  landed.
I asked the radioman to tell 
Frankfurt we weiB making A 
strange ([eld landing, but I  guess 
that message got garbled.

WEATHER

West Texas Mostly cloudy today turning 
cooler in the afternoon in the Panhandle 
agid South Plains area.

ï ï h t  J ta m p a  l a t í a  £fonrs “ Whenever we add to the 
ment, or permit f  
Is by that much

—Faith and
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Reducees ̂ 6  Dead O r M issing
D e m a n d s

MUNSAN, Korea — (^P) —
The Allies sharply reduced 
their terms for policing a Ko
rean truce Saturday as a 
“calculated risk” in hope of 
an early armistice.

An Allied delegate told the 
Reds it was the final offer on 
Jruce supervision, and must 
be accepted without change.

In A tlan tic  Hurricane
"We shall have nothing fur

ther to propose.”  he said.
On the prisoner-exchange issue, 

Jt, was agreed to swap further 
information on all prisoners not 
listed on the records exchanged 
last week at Panmunjom.

The sweeping new Allied pro
posal for truce supervision and 
the prisoner issue were on the 
table at subcommitee sessions 
opening at 11 a. m. today (8 p. m., 
CST. Saturday) at Panmunkom.

The calculated risk in th e  
He»' Allied offer was abandon
ment of four of the, six safe
guards which the UN command 
had insisted on retaining during 
an armistice. A fifth was water
ed down.

The safeguards abandoned were 
aerial observation anywhere in 
Korea during a truce; retention 
of outpost islands behind enemy 
lines (the Allies hold a number 
of them); a single supervising 
authority fop the truce, and Al
lied-Red Inspection teams free to 
travel anywhere in Korea.

In addition, the Allies offered 
to permit rebuilding of a limited 
number of North Korean a i r  
fields.

The only safeguard which the 
Allies have nailed down is . a 
&ound military defense position 
during an armstice.

In return, the Allies asked the 
Communists to accept three UN 
command principles. These a re :

1. A freeze on military buildup 
but limited rotation of troops.

2. Restriction if air fields re
built during a truce to civilian 
use only.

3. Opening all main road , and 
rail lines throughout Korea to 
neutral truce observers.

An Allied spokesman said aban
donment of the demand l o r  
serial observation “ is by far the 
most important concession the 
UN command has made.’ ’

He added:
“ It has been made with the 

«gr eatest reluctance “
In presenting the new pro

posals, Maj. Gen. H o w a r d  M 
Turner told the Reds:

"We have now conceded to 
your unreasonable views all that 

(See ALLIES Page 6)

GIs Fighting 
For Outpost

SEOUL, Korea — UP) — Dough
boys on the western front fought 
through zero weather Saturday in 
efforts to retake a lost position 
West of Korangpo.

They faced on estimated Red 
battalion (possibly 900 menl.

The Eighth army communique 
■aid UN forces were still fighting 
at midday Saturday for the ad
vance outpost. It was captured 
Friday by Chinese infantry bolster
ed by 10 tanks or self-propelled 
guns

Eighth army troops counterat
tacked early Saturday and in a 
10-minute action forced one enemy 
platoon to withdraw.

Contact on the central and eas
tern battlefronts was light.

B-26 bombers of the Fifth Air 
Force thundered over North Ko
rea Saturday and Sunday, hitting 
the Rad transport system.

F -01 Mustangs and F-4’s of the 
First Marine Air Wing set fire 
to five supply dumps behind Com
munist lines Saturday as the Air 
Force completed 597 sorties by 
dusk.

Red rail linea again drew first 
priority. Scores of bomb hits were 
made on enemy trackage.

Two fuel dumps were blasted 
northwest of Slnanju.

Northwest of Koksan, F-84 Ttiun- 
derjeta destroyed two enemy tanks 
and damaged two others. .

r

E. L. GREEN 
. . . President

E. L. Green 
President 
Of Gas Co.

E. L. "'Gene*’ Green, Jr., vice- 
president of Cabot Carbon Co. 
Pampa, was named president of 
the Independent Natural Gas Co. 
during a meeting of the board 
of directors Friday.

Hugh Burdette, also a Cabot 
Co. vice-president and general 
manager of Cabot’s Southwestern 
interests, was named vice-presi
dent, Harvey Nenstiel of Nen-

Lewis Getting 
Set To Make 
Spring Drive

WASHINGTON — UP\ — John L. 
Lewis apparently Is getting set for 
a spring drive to boost the pay 
and welfare fund of the coal min 
era, along with a campaign to im 
prove mine safety laws.

Lewis has said nothing public
ly about possible demands on the 
coal Industry. But present con 
tracts can be terminated on April 
1, and Lewis Is expected to he 
ready to ask for greater benefits.

Moreover, the economy of coal 
and steel is so closely related! 
the miners will probably try to 
match, or improve on, whatever! 
the CIO steelworkers get in their ] 
present \v*ge drive on the steel 
industry.

Effprts; 1 »  improve mine safety 
laws are a sure bet following 
the Dec. 21 mine explosion dis
aster at Wesl Frankfort. 111., 
where 119 miners lost their lives.

Lewis blamed the management, 
saying it knew the ‘ mine was 
not safe. George B. Barrington, 
president of the company, said 
its study was not complete yet 
and he didn’t want to get into 
a controversy wUh Lewis now.

Lewis apparently is worried 
about an economic recession in 
the next few years and is mov
ing to make his United M i n e  

stiel and Doggett, secretary-treas- Workers union secure against dif-
urer, and Atty. W. J a r r e l l  
Smiiii was named a board mem
ber.

The gas company was pur
chased Jrom Phillips Petroleum 
Co. on March 10, 1950, by Green 
and Burdette. The company pur
chases over 11 billion c u b i c  
feet of gas annually in the , Le- 
fors area. The gas in turn is 
sent through its compressor sys
tem to Northern Natural G a s  
Co.

Two Are Held As

ficulties.
An assessment on the union's 

approximately 475.000 members 
in the anthracite and bituminous 
coal industries, reported to be $2 
a month per man. is being levied 
with that in mind. This will 
pour about $2,850,t)00 into the 
union's treasury, since it is to 
lun until April 1. ,

It follows another special as
sessment last winter which re
portedly raised nearly 10 million 
dollars. Union dues amount to 
about $22 million a year. o f 
which half goeB to the un'-m's 
Washington headquarters.

Suspects In Theft iPontex Strike
Ends SaturdayTwo local men are being held 

in county jail for allegedly steal
ing railroad equipment at the 
old Dnnciger refinery east of 
Pampa.

Deputy Sheriff Buck Haggard 
said the two men were picked 
up Friday morning after a rail
way employe, riding in the vi
cinity on a hand car, reported 
to officials that the men were 
loading iron and other railroad 
equipment into a car.

The suspects were traced by 
sheriff's officers t h r o u g h  the 
cars license number which had 
been obtained by the railway 
worker.

Haggard said the two m e n  
probably will be arraigned in
county court, Monday.

AMARILLO — (IP) — Construc
tion work on the 20 million-dollar 
Atomic Energy Commission Pan- 
tax project returned to normal 
Saturday after settlement of a 
jurisdictional dispute between 
two AFL unions.

About 1500 workers were Idled 
Wednesday when the electrical 
workers union protested that Its 
members, not the Iron workers 
union, should do the welding on 
re-lnforclng steel.

F. H. Frock, Amarillo, busi
ness manager of the iron work
er». said the settlement permit 
tad the Iron workers to continue 
the welding since they began the 
work several months ago.

1951's FIRST BABY — Little Terry Wayne Dieringer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Dieringer, 1000 8. Wells, will be a year old at 
2:16 a.m. Tuesday. He was (he first baby born in Pampa this 
year. Pampa’s merchants are offering today numerous prizes to 
this year’s first child with prizes also to the parents nnd to the 
attending physic inn. Dr. Phillip A. Gales was Terry Wayne's 
doctor. Although the child can’t talk very well yel, he looks as 
though he is ready to give a hardy welcome to the first baby 
born in ’52. The winner will he announced Wednesday. (News 
Photo)

U .  S . U n v e i ls  N e w  
J e t - P o w e r e d  P la n e

WASHINGTON CP> The Air Force last night provided a 
pictorial peek at its huge all-jet “ Stratofortress'' bomber, disclosing 
that the B-52 is trying out its eight engines preparatory to trial 
flight.

An announcement accompanying the first picture of the n e w  
bomber said the engine “ run-up' tests required moving the carefully 
screened plane to a more exposed area of the field at Seattle. Wash. 
It also was necessary to remove the camouflage which had draped 
the plane since it was rolled out of the Boeing Airplane Co.'s plant 
several weeks ago.
The statement by Air Secretary 

Finletter said the official photo
graph of the B o e i n g  XB-52 
“ shows the least possible amount 
of information that could be of 
value to any enemy." He r e- 
newed his either plea that nei
ther the press nor public make 
qny pictures of their own of 
the bomber

MASSIVE SCALE 
The picture revealed an air

craft having the approximate gen
eral outline of the B o e i n g  
medium B-47v  eight-jet bomber' 

but on massive scale. Its 
cavernous fuselhge should be able j

more than one atom

January Dedicated 
To March Of Dimes

January officially has been dedicated 
to the fight' against polio and to the 
support of the 1952 March of Dimes 
drive in Pampa.

In a proclamation yesterday. Mayor 
C. A. Huff said because the fourth con
secutive year of high polio incidence 
was witnessed in 1951, with more polio 
cases reported than in preceding dec
ade, resources from both local and na-
im n o l  1

to carry 
bomb.

Neither the Air Force n o r  
company have disclosed specifica
tions, but one unofficial guess, 
by the British publication Jane’s 
“ All The World's Aircraft'", said 

(See JET-POWERED Page fl)

Meathenia Service 
Is Scheduled In 
Shamrock Church

j~ • * ----- —

Gale-Whipped 
Seas Batter 
Europe's Coast

LONDON — (jP )— Furious 
storms, whipped up by hur
ricane winds roaring across 
the Atlantic, lashed Europe’s 
western coasts last night and 
26 persons were reported 
dead or missing.

Rough water razed from 
Spain to Scandinavia. The 
Atlantic was one vast boiling 
cauldron, from the Bay o f1 
Biscay to Britain.

Six(y-foot waves pounded over] 
(he coas( of southern England ] 
Hundreds of small boats lying at 
anchor were swamped. Even the! 
giant Queen Mary limped into' 
port 72 hours late.

...M ost of the -frequent r a d i o }  
calls from ships in distress came | 
from the area off Land's End, 1 
the southeastern corner of Eng
land.

FISHERMAN LOST
A dispatch from Spain said 15 

Spanish fishermen have been lost 
in the las., three days. Ten storm 
deaths developed in I r e l a n d ,  
where (he hurricane winds struck 
most fiercely, and another was 
reported on an American freight
er at sea

Many ports reported extensive! 
damage

Great waves were rolling into] 
French ports. An 18-inch layer 
of sand. was deposited on some 
buildings at Biarritz.

Among big vessels signaling for 
help, the 6711-ion U.S. freighter 
Flying Enterprise, carrying a 
crew of 40 and 10 passengers, 
appeared worst off Rescue ships 
moved in as the Flying Enter-] 
prise listed 60 to 80 degrees in 
the battering seas on the ap
proaches to the English Channel.

FREIGHTER STRICKEN
A radio message picked up in 

Rotterdam, The Netherlands, from 
the U S. troopsnip Gen. A. W. 
Greeley said all persons had been 
removed f r o m  t h e  stricken 
freighter except her s k i p p e r ,  
Capt. Kurt Carlson.

The Flying Enterprise remain
ed afloat off the southwest tip 
of England despite her heavy 
list, and the captain thought she 
could hold until" a tug a-rives, 
the Gen. Greenley radioed. She 
reported she was standing by the

POW MAII. EXPEDITED — Mall rlerk» in the Army
Tokyo Norl mail from GI's held prisoners of war by 
nists In Korea. The mail was turned over to UN delegation at 
the Panmunjom conferences by the Reds. The mail is getting 
preferential treatment. (AP  W1REPHOTO) *

Says Independa 
Face Destruction .

WASHINGTON — (.“P) — A representative of the Sán
ate and House Small Business committees said Saturday 
he was convinced, after attending a World Petroleum Con
gress, that five large oil companies have a plan that threat
ens to destroy the United States’ independent oil industry.

The report came from Elmer Patman, Austin, Texas, 
oil company attorney who was an observer for the commit
tees at the Third World Petroleum Congress in The Neth
erlands last IVJay.

Pslman filed the report with' « ''«•* b>’ Walter T. Levy drew 
dm ., man John Sparkman i D- 1 • ^ ' i a l  attention. He
Ala.) of the Senate committee and s<x,(̂  *'evy* 111 Tns lole as con- 
Chairman Wright Patman Hr » “ « “ "t /“ «V 'he American ihre*. 
Texasi of the House group Aides f" ,hs..o f. Ü,e five , and ~
of the latter said the Patmans consultant on oil matters to the 

very top echelons of the U. S. 
Companies named in E 1 m e r Kovernment, as well as the 

Patman s report were the Anglo- Venezuelan government, is prob- 
oc.„o „r w„... ably the most influential econo

mist in world oil today.’ ’ 
BLUEPRINT

Patman said Levy's paper on 
pricing and markets “ constitutes 
a bluepi int for a world-wid#

are cousins

Iranian, Shell. Standard of New 
Jersey (including Socony-Vacuum 
in the Middle Eastl. Cal-Tex 
I Standard of California and The 
Texas Co 1 and Gulf.

Palman said that discussions at

(See 26 DEAD Page 6)

the Hague, and subsequent world ttel arrangement under which 
developments, made plain to him markets can be allocated to pro- 
ihe big firms are determined on during areas in such a way thst 
a plan to eliminate free com- competition will be reduced t *  
petition in oil. an absolute minimum.”

SELL AN IDEA . ______________ _
He said he believes one reason p x a  MEET SLATED 

the conferance was set up was AUSTIN — UP) — The board of 
to “ sell the idea that- the present managers of the Texas Congress 
cartelized international oil indus- of parents and Teachers will hold 
try operating under as-is agree- ,s annuaj midwinter conference in 
ments’ was essential and only \usy n j an 7.9^
harmful effects would result from _ . ’. . —  —--------- -—
any change in structure." Small shipments of Browning

A paper presented to the Con- guns at I.ewis Hardware Co.
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Pampa s Church Of Christ To Hold First Services In New Building T<
V
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No Pattern 
In Filing Liens

WASHINGTON <2Pi An In-
tern&l Revenue bureau spoilsman 
say* he know* of no coordinated 
pattern in they filing of tax lien* 
against person* who have figured 
in a House investigation of t a x  
collection irregularities 

Liens were filed this w e e k  
against Abraham Teitelbaum. Chi
cago attorney, and Henry Grüne
wald, Washington man who refus
ed to answer questions before a 
House subcommittee 

And it was disclosed that a tax 
lien was filed Nov. 19 against 
property believed to he held in 
Houston by Troy Whitehead. White- 
head's name came tip in the in
quiry as having taken government 
officials on pleasure trips in h l s 
airplane

A spokesman for the revenue bu
reau said he didn’t know of any 
• concerted effort" which might be 
Indicated by the actions 

Teitelbaum told the House group 
early this month he had been 
threatened by two Florida men with 
‘ bad tax trouble" unless he paid 
them *600,000.

Liens were filed in Chicago 
against TeitelbaiAn, his wife, his 
law partner and the partner s 
wife. They cffarge the four more 
than *500.000 in back taxes, pen
alties and interest

The lien against Grünewald and 
his wife charges he owes *51.157 
for 1950 income taxes

Four liens aggregating $1.52*.484 
were filed at Houston against 
Whitehead, his wife and his ma
chinery company.
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Sentences Close 
Babysitting Case

, LYNN. Mass. — UP) — Th* 
¡famous *18,000 babysitting case 
! waa marked ‘ closet!”  Thursday 
; with' the three schoolgirl princi- 
ipals under court sentence for 
the theft of the *18,000 from 

I the home of a doctor.
R o b e r t a  McCauley, 15, the 

babysitter, and one of her two 
companions, Marilyn Curry, 16, 
were placed under jurisdiction of 
the Youth Service board, a state 
agency which handles rehabili
tation of juvenile offenders.

Eileen Jeffrey, 17, the other 
of the trio, was placed on pro
bation for two years with the 
condition that she spend o n e  
year at the House of the Good 
Shephard, operated by Catholic 
sisters for the rehabilitation of 
girls and women of all creeds.

For the next three (to  f o u r  
weeks, Roberta and Marilyn will 
undergo classification processing 
after which a decision will be 
made by the Youth Service board

until thayas to their future 
reach J t  _

Eileen w u  first sentenced U 
an Indefinite term In the worn- - 
en’s / reformatory but later Di* 
trlct Court Judge William J 
Landergan suspended her sea  
tence and placed her on probe 
tlon.

The girl* were accused 0| 
steaUng *18.000 from Dr. Alberi ‘ 
Covner for whose baby Robert* 
was a Hitter They went to Nex 
York with the money, the glrli 
admitted, and spent «*000 of li 
on good clothe* and entertain, 
ment. They were fleeced out of’ 
the rest of It by three &** 
they met at a Times S q u s r i  
cocktail lounge.

Dr. Covner, apparently upset: 
by the tutor caused by the theft* 
of hia money, committed aulcld* 
several weeks after the glrli* ’
sr r!?e- ; '

M ARTIN -TU RN ER'
in s u r a n c e

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
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Regulation Lifted 
On Old Model Cars

WASHINGTON <fl*i Start
ing Jan. 2. you may buy a 1942 
oi older model used car on the 
best terms you can get from a 
dealer.

The Federal Reserve board an
nounced yesterday it will f r e e  
such autos from its Regulation 
‘ W” on that date. The regula
tion reuires a one-third down 
payment and pay-off of the bal
ance in 1* months

The reserve board said its ac
tion will have little practical ef
fect because, it said the general 
trad* practice on older cats be
fore federal curbs were imposed 
vas to require even stiffer terms.

Business Failures 
Take Drop For Week

NEW YORK -_ ilPi Business 
failure* In the week ended Dec 20 
totaled 117, down 2« from the 147 
of the preceding week Dun & Brad- 
streH has reported. The number 
compared with 174 in the cor
responding week of 1950

j. e -U*

J. I* CRENSHAW 
Ninth I ’astor

i C III’RCH OF CIIRIRT — Above I* shown the new.y completed
( burch of Christ building at Hai .ester and Mary Ellen. First 

’ service* will be held today. The new building it an Indication of 
'the expansion of the church here from the original membership 
of 35 persons who held meetings in private homes. (News Photo)

Services First Held 
In Private Homes

After being located 24 years at Francis and Warren, the 
Church of Christ will move to its new quarters today at 
Mary Ellen and Harvester where first services will be held
at 10:45 a. m.

Prior to the church on Francis Ave., services were 
held in private homes and public buildings. In 1927 it was
decided a permanent__l</cation should be found for the
church, and throufffitht cooperation of the late J. W. Efler, 
who donated a lot for the structure, the first church build- 
inn was erected at its present site.

J. L. Spencer and Edgar Wood. Guy V. Caskey, Luther G. Rob- 
During its existence in Painpa erts and the present J. P. Cren- 

the Church of Christ has had »haw.
nine pastor*. Following C. C. One of the present songlead- 
Merrltt were Jessy P. Wiseman, ers, W. S. Eller, is the grandson 
E. C. McKenrle, M. C. Cuthbcrt- of the person who donated ihe 
son, Claude Smith, D. W. Nichoi, lot for the first building in 1927.

C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S!fi»

To The
CH URCH  O F  C H R IST

Brother J . P. Crenshaw and the Congregation

As they begin a glorious and bright New Year in their 
new, modern church building, built by their faith and 
with their love of God. Theirs is but another example of 
the growth and accomplishments of the people of Rom-

i  - P a

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost 'b- V  - 17,1

Also giving large donations for 
the construction were N. A. Cobb 
and J. E. William*, only two 
original member* of the church 
who still are living.

During th* next six y e a r s  
membership grew from an orig
inal 36 until new faclliUes were 
needed. In 1933 the building was 
enlarged to Us preaent *lze.

The idea for a new building 
and location was born in 1940 
when It w u  decided the struc
ture ahouid be remodeled. How
ever, plan* *oon were dropped 
because it was found the ground 
around th* church was not large 
enough for the expanaion re
quired.

It was not until after th* war,
in 1947, that th* congregation, 
which had expanded to over 300, 
decided a new location for the 
church w u  needed. During th# 
next four year* plans were com
pleted, and last March, construc
tion started.

The new building ha* facilities 
for 21 Bible gchool classes, 15 
of which will be used at present. 
Generally, two teacher* are used 
for each cla*a. Leader* for th# 
clasaes were named recently.

From th# original 35, member
ship now ha* Increased to 400. 
Present elders are Cobb, 8 . W. 
Coffman and H. W. W a t e r s .  
Deacons include Hugh A. Layne,

Mail For Prisoners 
To Be Sent To Comps

WASHINGTON — (A*) — Mail 
intended for known or presumed 

' U. S. prisoners of war in Korea 
will b* sped to th* Far East 
by military aircraft, th* D*f*n** 
department said yesterday.

Such mail pravloualy had rone 
by commercial plane# to Hong 
Kong for eventual distribution 
through Communist channel*.

Th# department said mat! for 
prisoner* should carry tha grad*, 
nam* and aarvlc* number of th* 
individual; b* addreaaad in c «  
of th* Chin**« Pe iple’a C o . 
mitte* for World P m c *. Pekin., 
China; and carry tha name and 
number of prison camp. If thoa* 

i facta ara known.

Machinery Exhibit
NEW DELHI, India — (>Pl — 

Foreign exhibitor* have bean In
vited to Join with Indian manufac
turer* and Induatrlaltata In t h e  
ninth Indian International Indua- 
trlal Machinary Exhibition.

Scheduled to begin February *. 
IMS, In Delhi, the exhibition hope* 
to attract "a ll kind* of - foreign 
machinery, tools, and appliances 
as ara oonduclva to tha growth 
and development at email, medi
um-seal*. and cottage industries.”

Lender Borrow*
SINGAPORE -  (P) -  A watch 

man explained in court why h ia  
money-lending buelnass had prov
ed «o unprofitable. He used to

Phon* 380 ¡ S & . i . S '  *  *  mmm’  “
•y at « percent interest.

Congratulations to the
CHURCH OF CHRIST

To Brother J ,P Crenshaw and all the Congregation on 
the opening of the beautiful new Church Building^ May 
they have a future as bright and gratifying as the past 
which has enabled them to construct this building of
worship.

T R A N S M I X
Concrete and Material Co. 

620 S. Russell 
Phone 478

NEW CHURCH BUILDING
OPENS SUNDAY

ns

Y  y. 
L  Ä t y  I I P  .•* *W S è m m:T *

V I
«
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The congregation formerly meeting at East Francis and Warren Sts. 
sincerely invites the citizens of Pampa and vicinity to meet with them as 
they begin use of their new building.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30,1951
Bible Study Classes.... .............................................. ........ 9:30 A. M.
Church Assembles for Worship .......................................... 10:45 A. M.
Building Open for Inspection..... ..............  ........................ 2 to 4 P. M.
Special Welcome To Visitors in Auditorium.............................3 P. M.
Evening Service..........................................................................6 P. M.

Congregational Singing At All Services

You Will Be Warmly Welcomed

M ARY ELLEN  A T  HARVESTER
: \  i



Buy Baylor! Distinguish«! 
by its remarkable codec« 
tion of «exceptionally fine 
features. Precision 17 and 
21-jewel movements com
bined with A m e r i c a ’ s 
smartest case, dial, and 
band designs give you un
matched value! Baylor, the 
watch admired by midions, 
the official timepiece of 
Pioneer Airlines and Na
tional Aeronautic contests, 
with superb styling and de
pendable accuracy! Buy 
on Zale's easy credit! ,

a u t o m a t i c

Handtom* gold-filled 
c a t *  with »panaion 
band. P rec is ion  17. 
¡•wel movamen 1
1100 » 3 0 7 «
Weekly

Dependable 17-)ewel 
Baylor In boautllully 
•tyled caie with make
bracai-!.

SOc I T J T I
W—kly

Tailored 17-jewel Bay
lor with ro lled  go ld  
plate betel and expan- 
tion band.

7Sc *2 7 ##
Weekly “Weekly

Prieet Include 
Federe! Tei

Modernly styled 
17-tewel Baylor 
in 14k solid gold 
case with snake 
band.
Sl-00 S i ) M  
Weekly

band. 17 levels.

SOc I 
Weekly

I ORDER RY MAIL
I Zales Jewelry Co. 17 M SI I’smpw 
. Plasia tend me Ike folla» ing leyler
• welsk(et) ....................................... .

c.o.D. a
I 107 N. Cuyter Pompo

upsel 
thsfl * 

licit]« 
girls'

iivt

Saliva May 
| e  Used In 
Clinical Tests

PHILADELPHIA — </p> — In
stead of pricking your finger to 
get a sample of blood the doctor 
may soon be saying:

‘ ‘Spit In this spoon.1*
He will be using the saliva for 

some tests now made only on 
blood. These tests have been ex
plained to the American Assn, for 
Advancement of 8cience. open
ing Its 118th a n n u a l  meeting 
Wednesday,, with thousands of 
scientists coming to Philadelphia 
for the rest of the week to make 
more than one thousand scientific 
reports.

The saliva report was made by 
Dr. Prances Krasnow, of the Gug
genheim Dental clinic, New York 
City. 8he and associates discov
ered that saliva contains- choles- 

- terol in the same amounts t h a t  
this chemical appears in blood.

Cholesterol is a substance com
mon in food, especially in eggs, 
and it is part of your body’s chem
ical processes. This stuff g e t s  
out of order during arthritis and 
the rheumatic diseases. It is one 
of the causes — but hot the main 
one — of hardening of the arter
ies.

Saliva of healthy persons con
tains less cholesterol than t h a t  
of sick people. The difference, Dr. 
Krasnow said. Is easily measur
able. When you have tooth decay 
or other dental troubles, there is 
more cholesterol in your saliva. 
When you have tooth troubles and 
also are sick, there is the largest

Chai les P. 
USN, son of 

Bernice Hubbard

HOME — Among Pampa Service- 
men home for the holidays 1»  
Pvt. Vernon E. Maddox, son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ward Maddox, .VII 
N. Carr. He arrived last weekend 
nnd will upend 10 days at home. 
Maddox is head mechaotr in the 
motor pool of the 7S8th National 
Guard, Ft. Bliss, Texas. He grad
uated from Pampa High school in 
1B48 and entered service last 
May.

Ji
seal 
Mrs; 

of Wheeler.
Htibber is attached to the at

tack cargo ship, IISS LEO. which 
has been operating in the Korean 
area since the early days of thw 
conflict.

Before entenng service he at
tended West Texas State college.

Camp Wcod — aiv Army in
stallation —  is located near Mt. 
A so, one of two remaining active 
volcanoes in Japan. In addition 
to aU athletic facilities, the men 
are offered other diversion- such 
as dancing and sight se“ ‘~ i  ex
cursions.

S H A M R O C K  — (Special! — 
(Jerald Geyer, Mrmer manager 
of the Tindall drug here, is leav
ing for New Jersey this week 
where he will be sent to Salz
burg, Austria, with the U. S.

rmy riec.ictl corps.
Geyer, a veteran of W o r l d

-m

Today's Woman Is A Better 
Bargain, W riter Observes

. » y 1
W A  ORI 

U? to 
sa|d th

camé up to me the other day 
and said thoughtfully 

‘ Have you noticed how much 
nicer women have been lately?"

| Well, to tell the truth I  hadn't. 
But after brooding about it a 
bit, I  had to admit it was true. 
Have you noticed it yourself?

It may be that 1951 was just 
a good vintage year for la belle 
femme. It may be the girls are 
making more of an effort to be 
charming because the man crop 
is getting scarcer as the draft 
calla more lads into service.

_______  . „  M ' But I  think it is just a natural
RETURNS — Pvt. Tom C. Nash reaujt their steadily expand- 
arrtved home recently on fur-

By HAL BOYLE  ̂ .and pretended w e a k n e s s  to
NF.W WORK — (Ab — A fellow achieve their ends.

THE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY DEC. 30, 1951

Record Predicted Morriner S. Ecdes —
. * . . Plant For Wedding'
In Auto Output NEW YORK -  m  * a r - r

riner 8. Eccles. Salt Lake City 
DETROIT — (Ab — A final banker and former chairman of 

1951 production total of 6,7*2,. lh* Federal Reserve board, ob-

Yes, men wilt come to appre- c“ r* trucka_ marry Mrs. Sara Madison G law jB-
elate at last-what a treisure a ,n *"s,oiy ~  predicted o{ chevy chase. Md. . . .

la inert a license yesterday to

good atrong woman la. In fact thelby Automotive News 
trend has already set In. I The trade papei

‘  of this i

Read The Pampa News Want Ada

lough before being transferred to 
Mississippi. He la the.son of Mrs. 
T. J. Nash, 5S7 S. Barnes. Nash 
graduated from Pampa High 
school and has been stationed at 
George Air Force base, Calif.

ing emancipation. A powerful 
sex — one of the two greatest 
in the world — is Just coming 
mto real flower.

Women are getting Bigger and 
better in every way. And, as 
they achieve more important 
roles, they naturally feel more

No wedding date was an- -
has already set In. ! The trade paper said that by nounced. It will be the second 

For example, Mohamed B e n lhe end of week U n i t e d  marriage for each. Z
Mchemed, a husband living 1»I f i t 1« L P 1,nU wiU hav* lu™ d «** Mrs. Glassie. 43, long has beem - 
French Moioc co, returned to his 15,335 000 c a r 8 and M M ,000 prominent In Washington aocftf 
home recently to find hie wife truck*' i and charitable activities. Eccles is
had left him. Last year’s all-time record of 61.

" It  is my cursed tongue that ^ f 2'0“  veblc,1e8J n“ <1 
is at fault — I used it too i000 cara and 1.844,000 trucks, 
often to criticize her,”  he la
mented to police. And to show 
his remorse, do you know what 
Mohamed Ben Mohemed did?

He stuck his tongue out on 
a chopping block — and cut it 
off.

It certainly was little enough 
for a man to do who had mis-1 
understood a good wife — 1951 
model.

War II, was recalled to service aure ’ of themselves. That is why

Lt. Jerry E. Moore who has
*  ?nirths i r .h T L k e s  been «*• ¿¿pan. recently returned

home on leave. He is the son 
the spit a good diagnostic tool. | an(i Mrs. Vernon E.

A new index for the dangers of ** ' . . .  N Hazel Moore is 
radioactivity was reported f r o m  HazeI' M9° ' e tS
the Argonne laboratory in Chica- ■an Army pu
go of the U. 8. Atomic Energy _  . ___ . , ___ „
commission. The more primitive a! Bob,J?a,uc ‘ * R ,nrtoinhl
living tissue is, the Mss lt
harmed by radioactivity. Human « ' ld- Texa wi Voune’
beings are made largely of t h e lth® former Miss Charlotte g, 

tianiaa are also the parents of a son,copiplicated tissues.
This does not mean there is no

»e for human beings to escape 
m from radioactivity. T h e  
study serves to set up an addition
al method of judging how much 

radioactivity we can stand.
This report was made by Dr. 

Theodore N. Tahmisian, M r s .  
Dorothy M. Adamson and D r . 
Janet V. Pa.sslonneau.

born Dec. 20.

Home to spend a 16-day leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hinkley, 501 N. Nelson, is 
Robert D. Hinkley, F.N., who 
recently returned to the United 
States from Korea on the USS

they are becoming more gracious, 
more tolerant o f the foibles of

last April. He had been super
vising the pharmacy and manag
ing the' local drug store, and was man
a former correspondent for The Science found thi# year that 
Pampa Daily News. ' men are living longer. But it

Since his reentry into service lound tha. WOmen are l i v i n g  
he had oeen stationed in Texas.|longer _  and longer yet. Why

I not? Thev have more to live

Price Cuts

strap, USN, will arriso homo on 
leave today. Ho is the son of 
Mr. anil Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, 3'!»

Be Restricted
By The Associated Press

for, and more to live with 
As women find it easier and 

easier to compete with men in 
any activity from Indian hand, 
wrestling to peddling life i in
surance, they are beginning to 

i adopt more of a Uve-and-let-live 
Food shoppers planning menus policy toward them. They resent 

rest of the holidays are the ordinary man less and leas 
to find price reductions and pity him more and more, 

week largely restricted to They will even buy him lunch 
— a popular New Year's n0w and then.

“  and Party snack foods. With thig new self-confidence, 
Both smoked and fresh hams W£)men aM letting their human 

were reduced about three to four ,lt(snMi and chivairy Come to 
cents a pound to top the adver- ^  f A dazed male friend 
tised-specials list of many large sU <1 up to my desk Just 
chains and independent markeu. ^ «  d- aHnd ,  t a m m e r e d. 

Turkeys generally were being yy .Y .0Uy may ca„  me a Uar, 
held at prices set Just before j  coming inlo the
Christmas. Most other « n e a t « . '  Just ,,ow l  saw a woma)I
along with egg*- buter » " d ‘ be own way throujfh ^
bulk of canned foods were un- ** . .__. “ J ”

Civil Defense Police 
Against Hew Dress

YONKERS, N. Y. — </P) — You 
ladies will understand how some 
of Yonkers' civil defense police 
feel — they don't want to over- 
diess.

The city has proposed clothing 
the five battalions in a $10 uni
form of white helmet, blue cover
alls, white belt and white leg- 
gins.

Four battalions had no objec
tion to using this uniform in 
case they are called out on dis
aster work. The fifth, composed 
of about 150 business and pro
fessional men, protested.

Those fancy uniforms, said the 
protesting civil police, w o u l d  
make them look like “ c i r c u s  
clowns, storm troopers and space 
patrolmen."

They said they prefer just plain 
badges and armbands.

carrier.
i He w ill\ report back to Ala-

n,rln "Calif fan ‘IHorace Hendrickson, who is in medt, "Calif., Jan. 3.
Us second year as head fresh-1 --------
man football coach at Duke, quar- Spending a vacation from com- 
tnrbacked Wallace Wade’s first bat service at the Camp Wood 
Duke ¿rid team in 1931. 'Rest and Re.cuperation center in

Bon Homme Richard, an aircraft Xaida. Gilstrap has been in ser
vice since 1984 and recently re
turned from the Korean area on 
tlie U8S Frban. He will be uc 
eompanied here by his wife and 
three children and then leave tor 
the East (  oast where he has 
been transferred.

changed. I revolving door.’1

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

ratuiationi
To The

L ofCkrUura
On The Completion of Its 
Beoutiful New Building v

All electric wiring and lighting fixtures 
throughput this building were furnish
ed and installed by Davis Electric Co.

Contracting and Repairing 
Lighting Fixtures 
Electric Supplies 

All Work Guoronted 12 Months

DAVIS ELECTRIC COMPANY
119 W . Foster Phone 512

On the fresh produce counters, Why not? Incidents like thi3 
snap beans, carrots, mushrooms are bound to multiply. There are 
afid eggplant were lower-priced. bound to be many more such

examples of womanly self-reli-this week, but cabbage, good 
cauliflower and onions edged a 
little higher. Lettuce, peppers 
and cucumbers continued reta 
tively high-priced 
light shipments.

anre In 1952
And they will be noted and 

appreciated by men, to many of 
becaudzL. o f whom still have the outdated 

'  I Idea that women rely on wiles

'■ ' J * , ■
On the opening of one of Pampa's most beautiful « 
churches. This new building praises God with all of its 
splendor and reflects the hopes and aspiration of its con- 
gregation and minister, Brother J. P. Crenshaw. We of
; mL ■ * ■ *S ■ * .. - . ■* 4
Pampa wish to congratulate you fey this outstanding ac
complishment.

105 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 113 B A Y L O R  0{{i* ai PIONEER dì* ■¿LHtC

• 
è 

* 
•
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RELOADING CHRISTMAS TREES — Four Scon Is shown above reload Christina« trees on their 
truck after they had M-oiiied about town collccti ntc the tree* anti then unloading them at the J. 
tv. f.ariuuu residence, 1125 (  linrles. The Scouts w ere  told there was a 25-cent reward for each tree 
bronghl to Ilie f.ami.in home. Kiu-lv in the alter noon Friday, several large tales were dumped at 
the tlarman home — then it was louiol Ilie “ rew ard" was a lio.tx. Hut the Hcouts weren't disap* 
pointed too notch, they rcattllieretl the trees and h ettl a Iree-lmming contest nt the city dutiip 6:3® 
p.m. Saturday. Other v ictims of the hoax were M r. ami Mrs. III. I*'. Roche, I2III Mary Ellen. Mrs. 
Roche said between lit and 2«  persons tried to sell o:a -Christmas tree» to them Friday. (News 
Photo)

m m

Life May Be Less Harried 
In 1952, Economists Claim

on proposed military expenditures 
will be reaily by the middle of 
January,”  Mahon said.

"Regardless of that, we will be
gin closed hearings early in the 
month to get an idea of what to 
expect.”

Mahon noted that the $50 billion 
anticipated for the 1963 fiscal year 
is "considerably under" the 1*1 
billion "we appropriated in t h i s  
current calendar year."

He added:
"However, that doesn't reflect

By SAM DAWSON pi ices v l l  be much mcve stable 1 "'hole shouldn't show marked any letdown in our preparedness
NEW YORK — >V\ Your m 19V.’ . Thev have riien 15 per- chsnges in the first half of the program. Aa a matter of fact, we 

life in 1952 should a iittio rent since the Korean war start- ’ e*r But from mid-year on here are just building up toward th e  
less harried and confusing than ed is what the experts predict: | high gear level of operations re
in 19M — her- '.=• now you know Your car will cost you mote. Steel — fewer kinds will be In quired for our defense.
what to expect. And the ups and There will be about four mil- tight supply. -----------------------------------------------
downs shouldn't he so sharp. Ron new ones. The government Lead and zinc shortages should 

That's because you 11 be reap- says that will take care of all pinch less by fall. Aluminum! 
ing what was sown in. 1951 — tn real needs Ar.d some auto ntak- production should pick up, but 
controls, in tooling up for de era think thb* s all they can sell aircraft demand will stay high 
fense, in cutting back civilian next y«ar. Others are just aa Some metals used in steel alloys 
production, in inflation of prices, sure they could sell five million will probably remain very scarce, 
and in the fears that sent you it they were allowed to make Defense's call upon copper will
and your boss at times to buying them. go on for months, with curbs on
more than either of you needed. Tires will bo plentiful. ' ¡civilian use likely to grow

Here is a round-up of wliat Octane ratings of gasoline will tighter. By BOB THOMAS
the leaders in their own Indus- be lower but there'll lie plenty Oil There is plenty for all HOLLYWOOD bib T h e
tries and tlie economists they •>' gas- present demands, except th e  crooner is on the decline, observes
employ think 1952 will h o l d  The clothme industry can out- highest octane gasoline for cars. John Carroll.
in stole for voil, your wile and nt >*'U and your wile and your New reserves are being expend-) Of course, he could be prejudlc- 
your boss: Irinfol^ in ilie armed fiiices ed. A record number of wells ed

Old HCI. will still be around, with capacity to spure. are being drilled. Refining ca
The nigh cost of living crept There'll lie almost as many pacity is expanding, but
ever higher during 1951 a n d  new homes next ykar,

Texan Sees
*

Buildup lu  
High-By July 1

WASHINGTON -  l/P) -  Rep.
Mahon (D-Texas) has predicted 
the defense program “ will really 
be going full speed ahead" in the 
year that starts next July l.

Mahon, chairman .of the House.
Appropriations subcommittee that 
handles funds for the armed serv-! 
ices, told a reporter he expects the'
Army, Navy and Air Force will; 
need about $50 billion during ffs- 
cal 1952-53. j

The Texan said the main part of, 
next year’s defense funds probably 
will go to the Air Force, expect
ed to expand from 95 to 140 groups.

Army and Air Force, he said, 
jointly shared the bulk of H ie  
$34 billion appropriated since last 
Jan. 1.

Mahon said only about $40 billion 
actually will have been spent by 
the end of this fiscal year, next 
June 30.

“ That means that the defense 
program will really be going full 
speed ahead in the fiscal year be
ginning July 1,”  he added. _ ______ _____ _____

The Texan said he Intends to the Eagle Scout award, will be 
discuss next year’s appropriations I presented Sunday to I v a n  O. 
with Defense Secretary Robert A. I Peacock, son of Mrs. Dorothy 
Lovett and other Pentagon offi- \ Peacock, 603 E. Browning, 
cials in the next few days. I The presentation will be made

"We hope a detailed breakdown! by Explorer Post 4 advisor, R. M.

IVAN O. PEACOCK 

. . . Eagle Scout

Ivan Peacock 
Is Due Honor

Boy Scouting's highest honor,

GIs CanShoof Around Corners 
Now W ith Now Machine Gun

I ADDED M ILK VALUE 
: If the grownups in your family 
aren’t driking all the milk they 
s h o u l d ,  serve thaih American 
cheddar cheeae often; the cheeae’a 
food value is similar to that of 
milk.

commonly k n o w n  ‘ »ched in less than a minute.
Tank crews in Korea asked for 

such a gun to shoot Communists

DETROIT — (Ah — The Army chine gun, 
has perfected a sub-machine gun among the Ola as the "grease
that shoots around corners. gun." „  .- . . . .  . .

And what is more, Joseph C. The new barrel, some said, is th* loP® . Often
Pom a. project engineer at the now ready for large scale pro- th*y reported, tney bad to ash 
Detroit arsenal, says the curved duction. It can be set tp fire ot.her crewV 0 h ast Red*
barrel is more accurate than a left or right, up or down. who had crawled atop their
straight one, The gun using the curved bar- ,ank*-

Bights are secret, but the'gun rel is s light type costing only Some said arsenal engineers 
shoots a 48 calibre slug that $18 to manufacture and w a s  developed toe curved barrel from 
can be deflected as much as 90 dropped by the hundreds to trie common steel and it will last 
degrees and will pierce an Inch- French underground in World the life of the gun. » .
thick ■ pine board at 100 yards. War H. It was designed so that The Bermans developed s gun 
It will firs 460 rounds a minute, barrels could he interchanged, with a curved barrel in the - lat- 

The around-the-corner gun is use captured German 9-milli- ier part of World War II  but it 
made by attaching a curved bar- meter ammunition. was not successful. Neither was
rel to the Army's M-S sub-ma- The curved barrel can be at- an earlier U. 8. model.________

Barrett during the morning serV' 
ices at the First C h r i s t i a n  
church. Also taking part in the 
presentation will ba, Rev. H. H. 
Tyler, pastor of the church, and 
District Scout Executive P h i l  
Pegues.

.Peacock is a member of Ex
plorer Post 4 and junior assistant 
Pcout master of Troop 4. He has 
been In Scouting seven years 
with all his service in the Sants 
Fe district. He began his work 
as a Cub in Pack 4 when he 
was 9. He- entered Boy Scout 
Troop 4 when he was 12 and 
Explorer Post 4 at 14. All these 
organtzattbns are sponsored by 
the First Christian church.

Crooner Is On The Decline, 
Singer John Carroll Says

get by with crooning. After t h e  
first number, the crowd started' 
gelling restless. After the third 
number, they were ready to throw 
things. Tlie reviews in the papers 

He is one of those singers who | the next day were brutal.” 
could shatter windows if tie open- j a  whole new career has opened 

th e  ed up But he claims that is be- Up for Carroll since last January,
and world goes on wanting more and side the point. It was then that he played h i a

rnav slay high through 1952. plenty of everything to put in more oil. American companies "Some of my best friends are first singing engagement in a night
But there will be plenty of them. ¡spent 15 billion dollars *4 n c e crooners,”  he remarked. "And I'nt Plan Henry,

hat gems to he found, tori. in Fewer TV and radio sets may World War II to expand o 11 sure they're still gating to | (-|Uh. He has since discovered 
many lines And consumers won t he made next year but the in-; plants. ¡around and making money. » « t  there’s gold in them’ there'a-iloon.
have tn look fat to find- all the dually thinks it'll sell as many, Gas natural gas pipelines a* far as I can judge, there is a ____________ _________
goods they went. Shortages aren't maybe more, than in 1951. ¡w ill be laid as fast as the pipes change going on in the kind of < »£ »•  • j  »  
in the pteturj yet. equals higher income. ¡can be found. In the next five'singing the public wants. | V /T rlC IO I J 6 S L U t

Anri taxes will be ever with Higher wages plus more jobs years the industry will spend " I  believe there are styles In I C a r  P r n r l i i r f i o H
you, loo. Wage scales are expected to four: and a half billion dollars singing, just aa there are in mu- J w,.

A hungry defense, program wili 'liili. Those tied to the coat of on expansion. aic. 1 remember when jasx ” * '! , , NGTON — fA5 — Wlth-
rtamor for higher taxes. B u t  living will go up if prices do. Construction — business will came the rage, since I  was brpugnt .^ , .e " ln g  figure*. Defense Pro-
Congress may be loathe to aii- Onions will try hard for a guar- spend almost five and t h r e e  up in New Orleans where “  WWj etion Administrator M a n l y
ger the November voter. Y o u r  anteed annual wage. ! quarter billion dollars for n e w  born. And I remember w h e n ;  eiscnmann says auto produc-
payeheck will be slimmer than Personal income will be up. plants and equipment in the first crooning first became popular, ion will be 'substantially cut”
it would be if the Communists That is the total income of all three months of the new year--- Gene Austin was the first one. lin ing the second three montns
weren't a threat. The firm you Americans -- the rich, the poor is percent more than a year ago. Then came Rudy Vallee, B i n g  sz-
work fo r 'w i l l  feel the higher and that vague creature, t h e  But less than in the last two Crosby and Russ Columbo, who, j »oveinment allotments of rritl- 
taxes on its earnings even more, average American. i quarters of 1951. incidentally, was my roommate. cat metals for the first quarter
chances ate. But if the rate of increase bar- Profits will he held down by “ Lately there has been a new are aisigned to allow production

Inflation will still be a hug- ring a new outbreak of inflation taxes and greater operating costs, trend. It was started by the sue- o 800,000 passenger autos, 
aboo. But many doubt if it will will be leisurely. But dividends needn’t drop too cess of Ezio Pinza in South Pa-j r leischmann declined, in a d-
mateiiali.-e. Anil even those who- Merchants hope for b e t t e r  badly. cific.’ Then Mario Lanza made a vance of a meeting here with
talk it up most say it isn't times. Many companies who find big hit. The success of their rec- industry officials tomorrow, to
likely until late in tlie year. Many are reconciled to poor their earnings slimmer will still ords has brought a big demand say what further cut would be

Abundant food - farmers are sales showings at the start of he making enough to maintain for the kind of singing that re- made for the second quarter,
expected to raise more foodstuffs the year when compared to last their present divldent rates. quires the full voice. People are 
— attracted by the high price year’s second round of scare Farmers will continue prosper- not only willing but eager to hear 
level, and reassured by the high buying. But many — perhaps ous. classical and semi-classical num-
level of government supports, whistling in the dark -  think Price supports, increased ex- bers, instead of the pop tunes.
The weatherman could change you’ll spend a little more In the jiort demand, increased Ameri- Carroll just returned from pay-
all that, of course. stores, taking 1952 as a whole, can appetites assure farmers of Ing an engagement in Houston, ine

Retail food prices crept higher than you did in 1951. high income if their crops trend away from crooning w a s
during 1961, although wholesale Many of you will be working turn out well Farm income in' dramatically impressed on nim at
food prices dropped below their for companies that feel they are 1951 ran 15 percent ahead of his opening night. .
year-ago level, and farm prices in a governmental strait-jacket. 1950. The 1952 farm income is I “ I had a bad strep throat _a n a
are around four percent lower Controls will he with you all expected to hold somewhere near fever of 102." he related.

made for the second 
From other sources it was learn
ed that the goal for the April- 
June quarter is one million cars.

Read The I ’amps News Want Ads

Congratulations On Your 
New Building

\

TO THE

CH U RCH C H R IST
Brother J. P. Crenshaw 

and Congregation

PAMPA FOUNDRY COMPANY
715 S. Somerville Phone 3597

iJian their record February highs, year. But they’ll chafe worse in the 1951 figure. 
But the food industry thinks Ihp first six months -t>( 1952. As

of
But I! 

wonder I| Jabbed myself full 
I drugs and went on. I  couldn t sing 
1 - - * i  could

CONCI
V

ÌATULATIC
TO THE

INS
ll

0 H

CHURCII OF CHItIST— mm mu — — —/

BROTHER J. P. CRENSHAW AND CONGREGATION
* ' / . . .

On the opening of your new beautiful ultra-modern building. Your 
new building is another milestone in the growth of Pampa. Your 1 
building is a symbol of the faith o f the peoole of Pampa in the fu- 1 

ture of a beautiful city!
1

' 1

n. n .  »T
117 E. KINGSMILL

raters me. At
*

jency
PHONE 339

We will be glod to survey 
your need* to enable you to 
judge accurately the value of 
Frigidaire Air Conditioning «
i.an.>r MiieinASS bln — L- I? — S' — —your DunnwE. ooitgonon.
Aik about easy term«, too. 
Rhone today!

*3
..while you install a

F R IG ID A IR E
self-contained 

AIR CONDITIONER
Anrf It’ll be MTTIft business—
after installation I This new Frigidaire 
Air Conditioner with exclusive Multi- 
path Cooling con be easily installed 
without your having to close up shop. 
It takes little floor space, is good 
looking, quiet, safe and dependable. 
4-way outlet grilles deliver condi
tioned oir wherever desired. And
H's Frigidaire-built throughout__no
motors or extra parts to buy. 3 or 5 
ton units may be used singly for 
small shops, or in multiple for larger 
areas. Heating coils available for 
yeor 'round use. Lorger size units 
are also available.

Bert A. Howell & Co.
119 North Word Phono 152

Congratulations
%

To The

CHURCH OF CHRIST

On Your Fine New
A . ,

Church

We Are Proud to Have 
Installed FRIGIDAIRE

o

Air Conditioning and 
Delco and Janitrol 

Heating Equipment

. Bert A. Howell & Co.
119 North Word Phono 152

— —



O u r Reverent Olianbs

ions

The New Church of Christ Building

The congregation sincerely invites the citizens of Pampa 
and vicinity to meet with them os they j>egin the use of 
their new building.

Bible Study Classes ............ .......................... ................
Church Assembles for Worship ..............................
Building Open for Inspection ........................................
Special Welcome to Visitors in Auditorium...................

Evening Service ..... ........................... ...........................
Due to the holiday season with so many people out of town. 
The Pampa News was unabla to contact all the members. J. P. Crenshaw

_________________

/ * • £  ' ;  - •-> * > 
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Mrs. Anna Balch
Mrs! 0. L  Derrick and daughter Birdie 
Mrs! i.W  Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. HoH and Jerry Dean 
NACobb ‘
Mrs. 0. C. Cox and son, 0. C., Jr. and daughter,
1 Juanita

t
■ V . v  • ■* v  • * «

Mrs. Homer Dockery and son, Gary 
Mrs. Howard Hulsey 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Howell

<

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Atkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Cook, Joe Carol and BMy Gene
Mr. and Mrs. R. A Baker and family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Burns, Don, PhySss,

Margaret
%

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. Cluster Baker and Charlotte

Mrs. Nancy Barham
T. C. Bates and daughter, Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cabe
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Daughetee and daughter, Edna
Mrs. Joe Carlton and daughter, Margaret Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Joe Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Balch and daughter, Norma 

Jean
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. York
Mr. and Mrs. DerreH Hogsett, Danny and Cynthia
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McLaughlin
Mrs. J. C. Steward, Atha Belle, Mary Jo and Ruth 

Helen .
t

v | , » ^

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Varnon and Ruby Lee 
Mr. mid Mrs. Whford Swam and daughter, Hekla 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman White

Mrs. Archie Maness
Mr. and Mrs. Luke McClelland and Carol Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Sparks
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Carter and Gayenell
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Layne, Hugh, Jr., Mack and 

Kayleen
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Maddox
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Williams
Mrs. R. B. Willingham, Vandell, Carolyn, Ronnie
Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Wooten
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Waters and son, Leland 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaughn and son, Bronnie Ben
A. C. Cox
Mrs Bob Addington
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lander
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Miller and son, Michael
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Outhier, Ann and Frank
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W a in L - J U l  Peopl,e o p i

16 Subpoenaed 
For Grand Jury

A g l 11:

.. Eight Pampana were nmong the 
l— 16 o fa y  county men subpoenaed

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Houchins, ' Guests in the home of Mr. and *ald 'v’ee*c _*or Rran^ lury  ,e r^
San Antonio, Texas, announce the Mrs. Floyd A. HollendecU, 1123 ‘®r ~'e JanuaOr term of s^St
blnth of a son. Bobby Klien, Jr., Garland, have been their .daugh- District court here.
Dec. 20. He weighed four pounds, ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Conyers, The panel, was ordered to re-
14 ounces. Grandparents are Mr. and children, Charles. Floyd and port ter duty by 10 a.m., “Ian. 
and Mrs. A. C. Houchins and Mr. Mary Elizabeth. Annaheim, CMif., 7, 1951, hefoer Judge Lewis M. 
and Mrs. S. L. Toung. and Miss Jeanine Conyers of Gal- Goodrich.

Piano instruction. Mrs. 41. L. veston and E. O. Conyers of Pla- Summoned were: t f|j
Danner, 445 Pitts, ph. 3842-R. no. PAM PA — J. E. Leverich, John

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Yates, Portable Handy Hot automatic K Killian, Hain iton Luna, G. W. - 
Fort Worth, announce the birth of washer. Like New. Phone 2436. Walls, E. E. Shelhamer, Floyd 
a son, Frank Morey, Dec. to. Pa- Studio Girl Cosmetics Ph lMM-W 2 Watson, John W. Carman and 
ternal grandparents are Mr. and SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while p  M ’ Hills
Mrs. Frank Yatea. 420 N. Cuvier, they last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratch pads LEFORS J. P. Starr, B. J.

I who visited in Fort Worth over the made froi newsprint paper 3 lbs. Die(l| Tom Florence ana John
I Christmas holidays. f°r 25c. 10 I*58- 75c. Pampa News Hatfiela.

For sale by o w A r : 5 room. 2 Commercial Dept. McLEAN — Earl R. Stubble-
! bedroom home, triple walls, insul- **• s - *• — Bp 8ure* ,*“ rjr 'I**t,,lr field and Milton Carpenter.
Jated throughout. Best of location, lonite at R:3° P- m- ° n KPDN Col. a LANLF.ED  — F. E. H a m-
wall to wall carpet, Venetian blinds, Homer Gairison. Jr., director bright and A H. Moreman.
aluminum louver screens, only Dept, of Publio Safety, speak on ------- —,----- ---------
$8800. For appointment or inter- the motor vehicle Responsibility A ij (ilt : MEET SLATED 
mation call 1700-J between 8 :30 Act. f i t  Sure, Insure. Phone 4333. * SAN ANTONIO — (/Pi — The an- 
a. m. noon or 6 p. m. to 8 p, m. Ott's Agency, 225 N. Sumner. nual convention of the Texas Agri- 

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Frashier hail Wm. T. Eraser, 112 W. Klnganilll, cuitural Workers Assn, meets Jan. 
as guest over the holidays their Ph. 1044, Insurance k  Real Estate, jj and 12 in gan Antonio.
son. D. L. D. Frashier from At ' Mr “ »«* Mrs. Erne.t W. L a b e .--------------- -̂----------------- ;--------------
lanta, Ga. Dr. Frashier ia a chem- * " d ao" ' P a^td’ laturned t0 f »  .  a
iatry professor at Georgia Tech. lheir home In Austin after a hoi I- V f i A M A A  L f l  n

| Chicken tamales, homemade chi- d«y  visit with hla parents. Mr. and J V I C V l C C  V s U I I
|ll,, hot dogs, hamburgers. The M,a> E - w  Cabe. He ia director
¡Shady Nook Drive Inn, Lefors Hwy. of public schools in Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. i .  C. Dodman and Ten diamond bridal set, 540. _
¡daughter, Cathy Lynn, Oklahoma Phone 653-W. ( By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE way of telling, beginning just be
City, have returned home after busier PHILADELPHIA — </P) — If tor® ,h* I f « "  Vear8

--1

F IRST OF ITS  K IND—This shows the first successful flight of a new gas-turbine, shaft-powered
helicopter, the K -A 5 , just announced by the Navy in Washington. Though similar in principle to 
gas turbine used to power jet planes, the K-225’s power plant differs in that it is uged to turn the 

shaft of the rotor blades. (Dept, of Defense photo from NEA-Acme.V

lure Out 
Eventual Height Of Child

BUTTONS ~AN ’ B E A U X ' SHARON SMITH

spending the holidays with Mrs Jf you r adi o  rrcetveyour Pam- to know bow' u il you, The method was explained by
Dodman'* perente. Mr and Mr.. P* Newj, by^S: P.M. call No. »  be- £ / S c e  has a su. • Dr. Nancv Bafley. Da. Alta Gor-

)0 T  AND A BEER—New use is found for ,45-cal. pistol as Maj. 
:ente Alhambra, of Cavite, P. I., opens a gift bottle of beer, part 
a monthly shipment made to the Philippine Battalion Combat 

Team fighting in Korea, by a friendly brewer.

L. Henderson Instalied As 
resident Of Kiwanis For '52

Boy Seeks 
Ike's Plans

Dodman* parent, Mr and Mrs. Pa P,M
I H. E Saunders, 1033 Christine. (fore 7.00 P.M.
I New slock of fire work. In for r' a" d * " '
New Year's. See Aubrey Dicks at and children. Fiances Lee and
Shady Nook Drlv.in U to r . Hwy. ¿ " ¿ S l Z  s jendtei the

and two chUdren.' F a y e ^ l l l . , ’ Monday, with their parent. Mr.
Ark., are spending the holidays J P ' M* 1 ,W®' * '

W,tHhMM' H9T a e.undePrsenl8' B S I -  Be Sure, Insure.'. ™ RK ~  ^ « T o m a t u r i t y  better than any Other
and Mrs H E. Baundei*. lAlllo „ abmty, phone 4333. Why de- y «a ,' " ld Tcx" a W  '* ft ,or P a r i s w.  toef TVipsu* ronnertinns

don and Edward Bowes of the 
University of Celltornta Institute 
of Child Welfare.

The scientists reported t h e y ,  
take X-ray pictures of the joints j 
of hand, wrist and knee. T h e j  
bone development at these three! 

_  __ An jj. ¡points, they said, tells a child's

Clean House, 
Hoover Warns

See Ms sine Stall up for autnmo . _____  ~ „
bile Liability Insurance. State lay. call todaj Ott g Agency, O. F. 
Farm Mutual Phone 3837-W • |‘ Ott Shewmaker.

Mr. ami Mrs. W. C. Houchins 
and son, Bill, of Eureka. Kan , are 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Houchins, 416 N. Pur-

fee! I  have received more piide lie had taken in leadership, vlance. 
i Kiwanis than 1 have put "Kiwanis will be great in 1932 ( Oxygen equipped ambulances 

the organization," E. I,, because of the high ideal, fol-iphone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.’  
ieison, 1952 president of (he lowed in 1951.'' He asked mem- gPe Billv G. Carter, 912 W. Lincoln, 
pa club, told Kiwam.'.ns Fii-.bers not to call Hart a "P a s t!or phone 4732-W for your State

¡president" but a "passed presi- Farm Mutual Auto Liability Insur- 
iring ceremonies in which den'.." ante. Mvenidg appointments,
iersor. tool: over duties from I Earlier in the meeting Hart 
ie Hart, 1951 president, the thanked oflicers and committee- 
ler was piptonte'1 a piesi- men serving under him. ' I  have 
s pin while Hart was given had good cooperation," he said, 
aat president's button. "A  club is what members make
nderson said he would pro-¡if. A president can't run it 

the high idea! of public alone.'
Ion now enjoyed by_the club, j Four achievements by the club, 
am looking forward to tha'were named by Hart. More than 
ng year with humility."

yeai-nm '  . Y . * j available test. These connections

s í a s  u *** *5
wh-ther G « .

run for Pie.4l¿ent.______ | „  the af>e A t about 12, ;
Stephen West of DaUu. w « r -  become h quite acl

ing a large 1 Dike Ike ^uHon.. cura|e r , ediclol of the f i n a l
r :  - : ? = : ed . i r  r u,; r; l ^ t  r  o,- - rt.

Science is also on the way to 
and better substitutes for 

the arms, legs and hands o f 
amputees. Experiments are being

Area Couple 
Helping Out 
Errant Girls

Mrs. Atoinette Adam, as he 
left by plane for Paris to meet 
his idol.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
She had promised liirn a Eu- 

EOSTOV Former Pres- lopean trip RS „ Christmas pres
ident Herbert Hoover said Sat-:pnt Thp immediately wanted 
in day the country has been ex-jt0 know whether he could meet 
posed in the past year to more the generai, Mrs. Adam wrote 
dishonesty in government than at an(j a.ked '
any time in history. j Eisenhower’s office r e p l i e d

He warned that unless t h t 3 with a suggestion that she tele-

made with electronics, hydraulics, i 
suction and all the latest devices 
of engineering to improve sub
stitute limbs. |
• The experiments were explain
ed by Dr. Sidney Fishman, of 
New York University College of ■ 
Engineering. The work is donej 
nationally by three teams of!

psychologists

Mc.Vtuglit Syndicat«, tar.

*1 *1

f  X

¡evil were stamped out 'to the phone th e '  ofice on her arrival ________ ,  ____
¡last official concerned' the Unit-j an(j ,hat an appointment would i scientists, doctors, 
ed States would "decline and be arranged if the general could and engineers.

¡fall like the great republics of fi( jnto hjs schedule. | Teams of amutees, men chosen
| the past.” | Hot content with his " I  Like because of their success in using/

“ And furthermore, i f  you ever stk me for a date at the last 
minute tgain, I ’ll never speak to you — ------- "

Vital
Statistics

90 percent of members' wives, _  <*»._ A vounc
rt was complimented for the were present on ladies day, *503| _ DAINESVI *1 The former president spoke on ide" button, young Stephen wore j the common false limbs trV the

was given the Gnl Scouts, *:,75 ,ro1"  !* ,uture of * transcribed radio (WEED forum the seme inscription on his neck- improved arms, legs and hands.
I  I C C  was donated to the city r e c r e a - j m v e s i m _  school for program, "Reducing the Federalltie and on a “ beanie" cap. I If the new ones prove safe they

■ I w I C j  tion program and 2600 w a s  j Wasteline,"  broadcast by the Mas-j GOOD PRESIDENT ! go on a national trial by 100
(Continued from rage 1) ' ' 'P '"1 moving the clubs soft- 8‘ ,* " “  * " S beheva jn Santa sachusetts Committee for t h e '  boamed a Trans-World BrnPuleea' us,la,lv a' ' 'anged i o r
can concede From t h i s  •».<■  ̂ ............  I O pus  ™ th t s M 'su p e r in ten d - Hoover Report. Aifline p l^ e  t^e vounĝ  ̂ Eis"n^? lha V^ lanf.' «Im m igration .: WARRANTY DEEDS

In addition. be added. ' '*  pnt Mra Maxine Builingham,1 Singling out for particular crit-! howel. admirer said: 1 If lh‘“ nevv ,lmb wo' ks for
Inman w  Haim, nf ih» 88,d Saturday. | icism tile scandals in the tax' think he would make a

in truth you sincerely de. ^ m . , . ? .  , C J * J  "They asked me some time ago; collecting agencies of tne gov- RooJ p^atham. He knoiffs free- on*'
dom becatise he has seen thatj
part of the world where there

"They asked m
if we had any funds for (he ernrnent, lie said: 
further education of girls atterj " I  have no doubt that if the 
they leave the slate si.hqol. We Hoov er commission s recommends- {raMtoln_
have none. Yesterday their check lions on collectors of internal freedom here an)* more, 
for $300 for a student education- revenue and other political ap- know."

pointees had been accepted two| Mn), Adain aa|d ahe and he:

. ............  v mu, .... ______  superintend- Hoover Report.
.lent on we have and shall ' Jn "dmuon, be added, 'iv e  '
• nothing further to propose. I*1" ' «  i18'1 twn vls'ts f'om Gov.

I Luman W. Holman of the Texas-
• „ r . Oklahoma distort, which h a san armistice. I urge vou to .. ... ,u . ,. * made the year romp ete.pt the I jN proposal. | • 1

is now clearly a n d  tin-
Jvocabiy up to you. The hopes N e w  A t t a c k  P l a n e

hHhmcir aThein,ssKue?s A n n o u n c e d  In  D a l l a s  a, fund c8me.
I tour hands." DALLAS - -  i49 C li a n c e
l*ie proposal was presented In 'ought aircraft announced pr 

ish, Chinese and K o r e a n  «i'/ction Saturday of a new p
A Conintunist delegate call- pellet-driven attack-type p l a n e  have no money to get the fur- He said the dangers of cor-1

t a forward step. designed as an answer to clnssjther education they need to get iMplion in tax collection W'eren’t
er a 15-minute recess, c^j. Remind support problems in Ko-'n jno — maybe just a little news to the members of the

li Maj. Gen. Hsieh F a n g  1 ntoie training in nursing, in cos- commission which condemned the
1-nenteu: ” , Tlie AU-1, Corshair, similar in metology or in a business course, ¡present method oi selecting tax
lfy  impression aitei making a external appeaiai.ee ;o the pvr.x-i " Sometimes they need help for collectors, and added: 

minary study of It is that ent K ,u  Gorsair, made its ini-¡just one more month or two," “ They are mainly selected by
the one band it is a step *‘«1 il'Rh* yesterday. she said. “ Just a little bit of political bosses. They are cer-

|ird but at the same time T ,le F4U Corsair has been used money will help them.'’ lainlv selected with their ap
is still the main stumbling extensively by the Navy and Ma-j When a K«'l is released from proval. The determination of their

|t left — namely, interference line Corps for close support mis-j the school, all the state gives timess is pretty much based on
in Korea. *. ¡her Is a parole dresa and $5. |be ability to get votes or re-

~— -------- ~ She is returned to the court wards for doing so."
! which sentenced her. But otten Hoover contended three things
|lt happens lhat her family situa- (w’ei e wrong with the present

IT 'S

If the new limb works for, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mundy 
these 100 it is offered to every-’ to H. E. Jackson; Lot 14, Block

11, Schulkey-Hill addition.
Dr. Fishmsn said that the| Mr. and Mrs. Spence F. Hearn 

medical men have !o find out to Mr. and Mrs. J o h n M a r t i n :  
what muscles and other remnants Lots 43, 44, 45 and 46, Block
of limbs can do. The psycholo- io, Wilcox addition. 

y I gists have to encourage amputees MARRIAGES
in the long training. And t h e  Fayette Claude Tankersley and 
engineers have to give the doctors Eula Marie Meerscei  Mr- Bu,lingham said it would and one-haif years ago — when son woll.d SDend a week in Pails j engineers nave to give me oocrois KUia Marie Meers.

, ,  s i ; o , « » « .h7  « . . .  m id . -  , h „ . « . . .  z  w.: .  “  K" a  ^  “ * " * *
.o- hie ft'.,., the ,thool b„t <o"ld not hove »wcunoO. before „turnthR here Jen. 1«. wh„ h , ,m nftl. bevond whet p i . , . .  . . .  w.i___. . . . .

Markets

lor internal affair:

w

<By The Associated Press) 
M ARKETS AT A GLANCE

NKW  YORK
Sio<ks — steady; change«* narrow. 
Cotton —• easy; yearend selling. 

CHICAOO
"Wheat — weak. Korean news,
« ’orn — ^eak; cash offering« In

crease.
Oats —  weak; down with corn.

| Hogs — nominally steady,
i Cattle — nominally steady.

NEW YORK COTTON 
NKW YORK — t AP ) — Cotton ft!-

jtion is of such poor environment system: one, obligation to local lure» wer* easy Hiuui-dsy under _
¡•bat the judge asks the state bosses; two, lack of professional I continuation of year-end liquidation, j .

—  W d° m V *  we can about ^  ^ - a l  r . ^ e “ '",0«  soci,We do the best we can about standards of integrity. • |im tlie deellne spot houses absorlced 0ur
¡getting het a job.' Mis. Burling- He concluded by saving that' contract». In general, however, vol. -adloactlve ^atoms to protect op-

e r t o *  work8  with* People“  think mUSt T h  " T 'l ^  M o ^ t i o a l  instrument, _  " l e n s e s ,jey to woik wun. reopie minx deli i e.examine the basic blue- for over the weekend. , ¡rangefinders, periscopes, cameras
| that in a school like this the p,jnts of our republic, i n s i s t  Kutures closed 20 cents to 11.15 a

which will not- jtte beyond what Fredie Pierce and Wilma Faye 
an amputee can learn. Hair.

A new antibiotic for tubercu-| Patrick James Spelman a n d  
losis was reported from the Na- Mary Theresa Keough. 
tional Institutes of H e a l t h , )  Eddie Ray Isaacs and Betty 
Bethesda. Md.. by Drs. E. W j oan K jff 
Emmart and J. C. Keroszteay. It gu iT8 FILED  
is called nocardin and c o m e ® ,  Mary Nel( Levi vs James Levi, 
from a fungus. j divorce. -

So far all tests have bene con- DIVORCES GRANTED 
fined to animals and test tubes A)iene Howell from Roy How- 
ccntaintng h u m a n  tuberculosis e|j ,
germs. The institutes are work-] Mjidred Sanders from R. J. 
ing on making the substance ,eandeis 
more potent. They did not pre- ANNULMENTS GRANTED 
diet what its human effects will Evalene Stewart from Jack R. 
be. , ! Stewart.

another report to the as- __________________ .
sociation it was explained how

a>

state will furnish all the money.;upon ,he fundamental standard. lo* " r '.1°**' 
They don't teallze that all oui „ f etbics and install betier or- m<|i 42.»». 4212 41 »9 42.»»-»4

"V "Tin V

<~CLl a

funds from the state are **r-| ganization in government.
marked for special purposes none __ „ ___ __
for a student education fund. , c
"That's why this chsck means UelGOT W  e O t n C r  jp U T S
so much to us^_____  Search For Aircraft
nz n r  a i n  I aED bduff. calif.
¿ Q  L / t A U  I Clearing weather

May 41. «7 41.M 41.7»'» 41.7G.RI
! .My «1.25 41.3.1 41.15 41.20

l»»r  3S.2G :is. 12 r,g.2« 3S..30
Mch :;s,15 3R.27 3S.0G 3g.1*
May as no ,3g.o7 17 Do 34.05

Middiin* upot 42.90N.
! N-Nom!nn1

Spot

IIM E BUSTER GETS NEW BEAT —Federal Judge Thomas
_phy, picked by President Truman to sweep the “ wrongdoers" 
i of the federal government, looks over a sketch hanging in his 
’ York office. It depicts him as the “ cop on the corner." The 

was done by cartoonist Peter Arno as a birthday present, 
phy gained a reputation as a racket-busting U. S. district 

ey, as the perjury-trial prosecutor of Alger Hiss and lsttr 
as “ closn-up" nolice commissioner of New York City.

Clearing weather S a t u r d a y  rotton Dalla- 4t.5S; Houston 41.6$;
...__..____ _ ____. . .  "  ispured an air and ground search aalve*ton 41 is.
(f ontlnued from T ige I) for a c .47 m ilil transport A'HICAno orain*

Flying Bnterprist and olltet res-lm|l!|si|) ainca Wednesday 
cue ships had gone on then ei_ht ^ en 3
normal course*, some canying "

our military scientists are using Housewives Launch
Postcard Barrage

Tropical fungi spread chemicals MARSHALL — <4P> -• A group 
which etch the glass. The radio- of Marshall housewives, contln-
aelive material prevents f u n g i  uing their feud with U. S. tax
(rom growing. This report was collectors, aimed a barrage o f
made by Sigmund Berk of Frank- penny pos, card complaints at
ford arsenal, Philadelphia. joflicials in Washington Saturday.

-----------  I “ It's our last chance to useJET-POWERED jone-cent post, cards," sail Mr*

IN

.XJ. SPOT COTTON
' P A LLA S . Dev 29 — <AP>

(Continued from rage 1)
it would "weigh 350,000 pounds." 

«Uh CHICAGO -  (API -  No mh.at ! The Air Force, short • cutting
: ^ t ^ N o . S ^ r .  ,hV.v,;  Vbl,:‘  , » 1 ¡ ^  '.«uol^long test programs, ha«¡¿a.

Thnty military planes were in

Winifred Furrh, a member of 
the rebellion. "So 'here goes t i 
barrage. Tbev've doubled t he !  
postal card rate, along with tax- 

,es. but we're taking one last 
No. soybean*. I ordered Boeing to go Into pro-¡fling before New Year's, letting

rescued erswmen and passengers. lhe" " Z   ̂ Wheat Honed i %-2 H lower, March duetion of the B-52. Finletter ex- them know o*r sentiments."— .........  -■ ."«'«"'«■» '».„"'m %asutk¿s¿.i¿.\« « - *
**■ ' ' t » ,-4*. soybean* 4 4;-7 irl termstlon gained in production of j for ’52 went to Secretary of the

!Mi-$2.90'i. | the B-47 was adequate to war- Treasury John Snyder. Texas

The 8188-1 on 
The Southland471« Houtniana. nom Savannah h# , today> Capt. C l a r e n c e » “ " * '  ”  V i , »  
Ga., radioed earlier that she had Molder reported lower, January *2 9i
taken 15 persons off the Kn- , __\ . . , „  | _____ ;r  A giound pai-ty led bv Butte! FORT w ori

FOR LIST 
WRITE,

Skiing it idsoll 
Accommodations 
art plentiful. 
Bring a / 
ik i

Party .
HAVE 
FUNI

SKI AREAS ' 

E OR PHONE’

-- paity
leipntc. Connly Sheriff Larry O i l l t c k

One deaij person was taken off hefUed tow;lld Saddje Kot.k on
die ship by the Geu. Greeley, ,,)e nollh folk of lhe Keathei. 
aecording to a spokesman or he l(vor 16 ml|es to ,he and
U.S Mil lary Sea Transpri. lation east of 0rovl„ e. ^  had r#. 
service in Nsw York. He said .le<J ai M  what3 miglu be 
a iadio niMsage from, the Gen. ak in the river there. 
Greeley did not give any im-| 
mediate explanation of the death.

The Flying Enterprise is own
ed by the Isbrandtsen line. Its

th ew o r th  g r a .n l « " ‘  production orders ter
FORT WORTH — (AIM — Wheal B 'SZ’ _

N.. I hard 2.7* 'i-t7S i COMPANY T4IOLING
Corn No. 2 while 2.::7 41-2.47 1 _ . ,  ,. .
0*1* No. 2. While 1.IS ^-1.1» C  \ T1'p company now ia tooling
SiMKt'uftiR So. 2 > pilow mho ii.03-, for n iiio  pioduction. Tn addition I included

iIa th* Rtrniii

Red Radio Sends Out 
Greetings From GIs

Senators Tom Oinnally and Lon
don B. Johnson. Rep. Wright 
Patman, and other lawmakers. 

Mrs. Furrh said the resolutions
.mr h u m  piuuucuun. 1*1 niwupniiincluded a promise “ io w o r k  

„TV to th* airplane now petting ready i against you in '52 as hard a*
KANSAS « n v (AIM V h e .i for <aat fliKht- "  second B-52 you worked against ua in ’51."

No. 2 hard and dark hard 2.51; No. 1 ¡s nearing completion at t h e  
2 red 2.50 v.-2.57 (»\ ¡Seattle plant.

Corn No. 2 white 2.»$-2.18N. I _________.
Data; No. 2 white 1.041-1.0« >a N.

j Read The Pampa Neos Want Ads

Italian Commie Head 
Is Reported Expelled

BOlZïGNA, Italy — LT> — The
" Sat- 

v*t-

W h c n  Y o u  B u y

AUTO PUBLIC LIABILITY 
. INSURANCE

From the Duncan Insurance Agency 
You Are Buying from People 

Who ore Pompo "Qldtimers"
Whose agency it 100% Pampa owned 
And who will be in Pampa when you 
need them.

Duncan Insurance Agency
SINCI 1t17

F*Vn always t t i N  kart, a n *  ws'H always I I  5 « r a "

2 BEDROOM HOME

!

home port is New York. It was « ' " " " 3 »  r r o m  VMS P l e a d s  N o t  G u i l t y
ei,route front Hamburg. Germany. FRANCISCO i(Pl - ,  A pJaa of not ^ „ t y  waa an. _

PIERS DISAPPEAR  ̂ iP,n*  ,adioi Saturday bioaucast tered in rmintv eourt vestsrdav, Communist party announced
Th# big «ess 'anged all the holiday greetings from A 11 by Arch Ware, Mobestle. charged urdav that It has expelled a

.vay from Scandinavia to i h e I’ ,sone,s to their homes a n d  with driving while intoxirated. cran par*y lender, Çrsllio Colom
Spanish coast. Giant waves roat- » " " ’ es ol others. Bond was set at 1254». Ware hini. ter betraving the R e d
mg into the town* of southern n i'  broadcast, heard by the waa p(rked up jrrjday night by cause. The move aroused specula-
France deposited an 18 • inch Associated Press In San Francis- cjty polie*. tion that party ranks may have
layer of sand In the buildings co' contained typical Red props- -------------------------  j gpnt in ;ba province known as
at Biarritz. * anda «bout conversion of some Rrad The Pampa News Want Ads1 "Red Bologna."

Seaside buildings and piers dis- of ,ha prisoners to Communist 
appeared in tonne all along ths views of the war.
coast of England Even the in- ------------—--------- —
land water* felt the impact of OKAY GAS BOOST 
the winos which reached 89 miles WASHINGTON — i^i — The Pow- 
an hour In the English channel "  Cbm mission Saturday approved 
Hood waters ware reported deep »  $88.000 increase, effective Jan 1, 
inside t h e  English countryside >n rate* charged by Wést Texas 
along normally small strsams Gas Co.. Lubbock, ter natural gas

Traîna from London to t h é  ««M  «t  wholesale to Southern Union 
west of England moved at a 10- Ooa Co.. Dallas. Tea.
mils on hour pace because! of j — — — — — — — — ----— —
flood water* which washed out lln*r. (Jtieen Mai-y, said the trip: 
ballast beneath main lines. to New York and back was thé'

Th* big transatlantic air termi- worst he had known since 1914. | 
nai at Shannon. Ireland, w a * 1 “ Tticie was no other word ter 
shut down btcOiw* of f l o o d  ihe a*** but 'te rr ific ,'"  be audeJ 
waters over iunways. Airport of-1 Passengers on ill* .Queen Mary 

: II- lais did not expect to r#»um* said it was awful. Tables, oiahs* 
oper'atiwns until today or Monday, j and gins* w a it went h u r t l i n g  
Monday. through the air. It waa a night-

The skipper of thé giant Cunard, mars ^>r dining room waiteis. !

1312 GARLAND

FOR SALE BY OWNER
$8800

Living ream, dining room, 2 bad reams, kite kan, til* 
bafh. Located 1 black from High School, close to 
Sam Houston. W all to wall carpet in living riiom, din
ing room and ball. Venetian blinde. Aluminum lauvsr 
•croon«, triple wall«.

FOR APPOINTM ENT CA LL 1709-J

I

Sh-h-h!
NOBODY KNOWS 

I ’M DEAF.
. . . .  bscausa I wtar ana of 
the*# wonderful new Beltons 
PhantomcMt that fit* INSfDC 
«by ear s« no butted shew*.

If you wont the secret of how fa 
hear a#*ln And conceal your 
deafness visit the Beltdne eflea, 
phone er writ« for F»H BOOK
LET that tells oM ebdut it.

¡fetto*** H E A R IN G  SERVICE
S I#  Yeager Phene 1122
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Harvesters Capture Brownwood Basketball Tournament
Locals Beat Fort Worth Five

I v tW -  '

To Win Top Tourney Honors

__

Phillips Visits 
Here Tuesday Night

The Fsmpa Harvester* will re
turn to action before their home 
fane next Tueaday night when 
they play hoet to the Phillips 
Blackhawka in a return game. It 
will be the final home appearance 
for Coach C l i f t o n  McNeely’* 
eager* prior to the opening of 
the diatrict campaign.

Thla weekend they will partici
pate in the Childress Tourna 
ment. a two-day affair, Friday 
and Saturday. The Harvesters are 
defending champions in This an
nual meet.

In an earlier game this year, 
the Harvesters d e f e a t e d  tpe 
Blackhawka, at Phillips, 58-38.

The game will likely be the 
last appearance of a Harvester 
basketball team in the old Junior 
high school gymnasium, also. It 
appears now that the new field 
houee will be available for the 
first home conference game, Jan. 
Ik, against the Borger Bulldogs, 
favorites to take the champion
ship. '

The floor is nearly completed, 
and little work * remains to be 
done to conclude the building.

'TIGER TAKES TROPHY— Dick Kssmaier wears a wid 
I after being awarded the Heisman Memorial Trophy at New 
■Downtown Athletic Club. A  national poll of more than 1200

wide grin 
York’s

poll of more than 1200 sports 
"writers and broadcasters picked the Princeton star as the out 

Standing college football player in America. (N E A )

ARREN'S
A R M U P

Clemson Confident 
Hair Will Do Job

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — (F) — 
Clemson has won three b o w l  
games by a hair and ths Tigers 
think they have the Hair to win 
with again in the Gator Bowl 
New Year's day.

He’s Billy Hair, all • Southern 
Conference Junior tailback.

This Hair wasn’t doing t h e  
running, passing and k i c k i n g  
when Clemson beat Boston Col 
lege 0-3 in - the 1940 C o t t o n  
Bowl and Missouri 24-23 in the 
194» Gator Bowl. But he did 
much of it in the 15-’l4 Clemson 
victory over Miami In the Orange 
Bowl last Jsn. 1.

Hair ran for «63 yards In 108 
plays and completed 81 paaeee for 
t*« yards — a total gain of 
i579 yards — this season.

By Warrte Hbeee—IW*we Sports S A W

QUESTION: Here’s one- for the horse racing enthusi
asts. What is the largest $2 straight mutuel ticket ever | V i c t O N G  H i d h  
cashed? !

Coach Resigns
GOLDEN GLOVES TIME IS JUST around the corner 

and some of the districts that will send representatives to 
the Amarillo regional tournament aren’t finding things 
moving too smoothly. The regional tournament.is schedule^ 
for Jan 22-26 at the auditorium is Amarillo, as usual.
“  Over at Borger the Jaycees are sponsoring the tourna
ment and are having considerable trouble obtaining a place 
to workout their fighters. In addition, they have no capable 
coach or trainer.

This 13 a bad aituation, be-' expected to contribute boxers to
the Pampa event. Here again the 
fighters will be in top shape due 
to the fact they represent the 
high school team and again here, 
have good coaching in the Callan 
brothers, Robert and H. W.

But Pampa's fighters, with all 
the essentials made available to 
them get tn shape and get the

cause a boy has to be In good 
cfflidition if ha ia going, to fight 
iiv the tough Golden Gloves com
petition. And to get in ahi c, a 
boy must train.

It lg a certainty that the Am
arillo fighters will be tn top 
shape. The boys clubs of that 
City keep the boys working out 
regularly.

Aa far as the Pampa District 
tournament is concerned, trouble 
also exists, but of a different 
nature.

Here in Pampa the boys have 
a g o o d  training 
available to them In the Old 
Pampa News building on West 
Foster. It is healed and plenty 
roomy to handle the boys.

They have all of the needed 
equipment from a good ring to 
speed and slow bags, etc.

And moat important of all, 
the boys have a coach who is 
as capable a boxing man as there 
is tn the area In T. J. Watt. 
Watt drives forty additional miles 
a day In order to be with the 
boys each night from B-7 p.m. 
He gets no remuneration what- 
inever from the Boys Club. His 
only benefit is knowing that he 
is doing k fine Job for young 
men In a field that he enjoys.

But still there is a problem.

VICTORIA, Tex. — (F) —  Alton 
lBull) Durham has resigned as 
head coach of Victoria High school 
following the most successful sea
son in his four-year tenure.

The 42-year-old coach, who turn
ed out some of New Mexico's best 
teams at Las Cruces High school 
before coming to Victoria, said he 
had “ no definite plana in mind.”

Victoria won third place in the 
district 7-AAA football race thla 
past season, including a defeat of 
Thomas Edison High school, the 
eventual district champion. His 
teams won 12 games In four sea
sons.

.He's loving it at the Point 
.Thanks to Harry Wiamer. , . 

best' of '  Coaching!1*"* ̂ " 'fad ing "to hls hrf d,,:a*t the Ram-Rrnwn » i n ,  Inal Kunrlnv n, ri».take advantage of it. They want 
to box. That was shown by the 
fine turnout of boxers for the 
match with Lockney a w e e #  
ago. But that was the only time 

headquarters many of them put on gloves all 
1 season. It is going to be a dif
ferent story in the district tour
nament. Condition will play a 
major portion in the winning or 
losing of a championship.

So, for the benefit of the boys 
who want to box in Golden 
Gloves, just this one reminder: 
if you want to continue with 
a boxing program in P a m p a ,  
you'll have to start training in 
earnest.

Congratulatlqpa to the Harvest
ers on another fine Job well done 
at the Brownwood tournament. 
They again represented Pampa 
High school and the city of Pam 
pa beforg the fans at Brownwood 
in admirable fashion. This was

BLAIK MAKES GAIN — Bob Hlalk of Colorado, carries tho ball around right end lor nine yards' 
In the tint quarter of the North-South college All-Stars football game In Miami, Fla., Christmas 

night. Kal Maxwell (39) of Mississippi made th e tackle. Howie Hansen of Columbia (31) Is block
ing; Frits Davis, Navy (M ) comes In running. ( A P  WIREPHOTO)

Benner's Brilliant Passing 
Gives Grays A  20-14 Victory

By WARREN HASSE
Pampa's hustling Harvesters, playing the outstanding 

type o( ball of which they are capable, captured their sec* 
ond Howard Payne basketball tournament in four year* 
Saturday night, defeating Amon Carter Riverside of Fort 
Worth, 45-33.

In addition to the tournament championship, the Har
vesters placed two men on the all-tournament team. They 
were Sophomore Jimmy Bond and Senior Guard Tommy
Smith. , j ---------------------------  ' ......

The Harvesters, playing steady >
ball, took an early lead over the 
Eagles. But at the end of the firat' 
period, the Eagles had worked, 
into a 10-10 tie. In the second 
period, Jimmy Bond who was 
high point man again last night for | 
the Harvesters with .23 tallies, 
went to work.

He scored 10 > points in the sec
ond quarter and the Harvesters 
held a narrow 26-22 lead at half-1 
time. The sensational sophomore 
came back in the third period |
with 11 more points to extend the Reynolds, double no-hit right- 
Harvester lead to 42-30 as the last hander of the world champion 
period started. j New York Yankees, was named

The Harvesters then went into a player of the year Saturday by the 
stall that kept the Eagles' scor- New York chapter of the 
ing to three points while the Har
vesters racked up an equal num-

A llie  Reynolds 
Named Year's 
Leading Player

NEW YORK — (F) — Allie

ber to gain the victory.
It was a brilliant team victory 

for Coach Clifton McNeely’s quin-

ball Writers Assn, of America. 
He will get the Sid Vtercer

uward Feb. 3.
Eddie Brannick, secretary 

the New York Giants, will
of

tet. Despite illness, several of the ¿‘«Ty/’ me BUI* S l^ T 'M e m o r i i i
boys played the entire game and! . ,__ . .  77. 7: “
the entire team played stel.a'r de- ^ . . 1̂ 11 nv.PV c™ ‘ r‘buUo™ 
fensive ball. Duane Jeter and Jim- V .  * . w °£? £*riod ot
mv Bond connived to hold 9’ »'V £
Wayne Buchanan, the tourna-!™ * *  wlth < » « « •
rnent's leading scorer, to i  ”  
point total for the night.

tourna | jn has been with that or-
! ganlzation for 47 years.

Buchanan of Riverside, B)ll

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — HP) — 
The brilliant passing of F r e d  
Benners, Southern Methodist ace, 
brought the Gray All-Stars from 
behind in the second half today 
for a 20 to 14 victory over a 
Blue squad which could do little 
against the Texan'a air thrusts.

Benners, who paced the 8MU 
eleven to its upset win f r o m  
Notre Dame last season, w a s  
nearly the whole offensive show

Vayne 
War-

. . . . .  ,, . ,  „ . rick, San Angelo, Carl Anderson,
out, but each time It was hls, of the final period. Bobble Albert Sweetwater- Truman Powers, 
passing which got the ball down- j of Bucknell raced 32 yards with stephenville • Walter Spiiler Odes- 
field. All were counted in theta punt to the Gray 12. S tieh low ,a . Calvert Shorts Big Spring- 
second half, twice to tie the score. | made It all the way on the next Gniesple, Arlington Heights!
an<( thn leet Ana 4 A luin 4ha 1 nlaif * _ .

A 10-man all tournament team- Reynolds, although hampered' 
was selected. In addition to the bY bon* ch'P* hls right el- 
two Harvesters named, on the all-jbi,w' won ^  gsmes and l o s t  
tournament team were Wayne e‘8bt. hurled seven shutout* In-

game* 
In th*

Bill Hanks, Snyder. Each of the : 
miniature !

Wofford to spot the ball two San Angelo's Bobcat* defeated kansài AéM  footballer**— 4 1 ^ *

for the Grays, although it was touchdown from the one, a n d  
little Jim Barton of,’ Louisiana 
State who threw the winning 
touchdown pass, a seven-yarder 
to Chester Freeman, a n o t h e r !
L8U back, in the final ------
minutes.

and the last one to win the1 play.
| Then Benners went back to boya wag awarded 

Benners was voted the game's work, getting 48 yards on one -old basketball, 
top player by the press box long throw to Jackie Beeler ofj In the consolation championship, 
corP*- I Wofford to spot the ball two San Angelo's Bo

Iowa’s great fullback. B i l l  yards from the goal. Freeman! stephenville 53-41.
Relchardt, paced a first half at-, carr|*d it over. j jiak vksTEHS (43>

Freeman and Reirhardt added M j,olld 
. „ „  . v,,__k extra points after the first!.(.' Hun#
good gains by Rollie Strehlow, t0 leave ,he * ame ¿'.¿n,.
iron, Wisconsin. Only four minute, were left

as the Grays began their final

eluding two no-hit, no-run 
and added another victory 
World Series against the Giants.

Arkansas Getting 
Ready For Game

PRAIRIE  VIEW — (Ft -

tack for the Blues, scoring a TP

The picture 
t w o when Benners

changed quickly 
took over t h e. . „ „ „ a  h .ii : drive, with Benners passing to Gray passing in the second half. Ralt„ n tnr ,, w gteVe Wadiak"•> ...« »»v.....* . for 11

But it was Benners who had H. completed four of five throws ,of ^  for „  then
engineered the drive into scoring to get 78 of the 81̂  yards neces- 
poaition.

That was true of all 
Gray touchdowns. Each c a m e  
after Benners had been t a k e n  in the lead on the second play

Dulaney
Wood«

TOT A 1,8
RIVERSIDE (33) 
Rurhaimu 
Orlmni 
Wit hem

sary for a score. Barton took It 
three I the last foot.

Strehlow put the

Ih e  Pampa SailyNcuis

to Barton again for 24. With the j 'JfZun 
goal only 7 yards away, Bartonj<iMg 

Blues hack! f,lPP*d th® *corln8 toss on fourth 
down.

For the day, Benners completed 
14 out of 21 passes for 272 
yard*,. It was one of the 
individual performances in

#  i t .
' b

Brown game last Sunday ne de
scribed Elroy Hlrsch as ' t he  
brilliant Elroy Hlrsch, the pride 
of Wisconsin". . .How true, how 
true. . .He's a brilliant end now, 
after performing at left half (or 
I he Badg-rs a lew seasons back 
. . .Expect an announcement soon ¡TH E  PAMPA NEW S, S U N D A Y  DEC. 30, 1951
that I. B. Palmer has been named!-------- :------------------------
playing-manager of the Lubbock 
Hubbers. . .Paul Dean ought to 
spill the news soon. , .James

n

Hredford « « I  «
Dodnon «  «  l 0

TOTA 1.3 K 3 I* *3
Die Pampa Harvesters moved

them — will arrive today td 
finish training for their Prairie 

71 View bowl game at H o u s t o n  
*3 Tuesday against Prairie V i e w  
h A&M. „

Coach A. K. Bernard will put 
hls squad through two-a-day drill* . 
today and Monday.

Prairie View will be favored 
to win. Arkansas lost to Prairie - 
View In a regular season game 
In October.

The game Tuesday will be the -  
twenty-fourth, making It t h * 
second oldest bowl in the coun
try.

13 Blue-Gray games.
The contest Is played annually 

between picked squads of north
ern and southern senior college 
players. Today’s win was the 9th 
for the Grays.

Strehlow was the game's top
runner, with 107 in 11 tries.

Blues 0 7 0 7-14

into the championship finals 8at-| A rrowd of 10,000 is expected 
l“ P urday morning with a thrilling for th,  8ihedu|#d ln Buff

58-55 win over th# Sweetwater stadium, the Houston T e x * * '
Mustangs. league club'* field.

The Bond brothers, Marvin and Kickoff time is 2 
Jimmy, led the Harvester attack j 
with 15 and 21 points respeetive-
iy- i

The Harvesters started out hot, 
leading 21-11, at the end of the 
first quarter. At that time it 
looked as if the Green and Gold

p.m.

Teams Reary For 
Salad Bowl Tilt

0 0 7 13—20(WOU]d nave an easy time of It. | PHOENIX, Arlz. —<F)— Foot-

The Pampa boy* want to have the fourth appearance for Coach 
Golden Gloves, they want toj Clifton McNeely* five at Brown-

box, but they don't want to train 
for their fights. And unless they 
start right away, this will be 
the final year fort Golden Gloves 
in Pampa.

There is no need whatsoever 
of holding a meet here tf the 
boys aren't going! to attempt to 
get ready for it. Wellington High 
school Is sending a boxing team 
of about 25 fighter* to the Pam
pa tourney. They may not be 
the most experienced boys ln the 
district, but they will be in good 
shape and ready to go to work 
in the later rounds after their 
onpenent* have tired. They have 
a good roach In John. Lee.

Shamrock and Lefora ar* also

wood, and each year the Brown 
wood fans seem to support them 
stronger and stronger.

WEEKEND CLEANUP: Eddie 
Carnett was in the area last 
week. . .The former Borger man
ager ind Albuquerque hurler haa 
dropped out of baseball to work 
with his father In the insurance 
business in Tula*. , .Pampa ia 
In hi* territory. . .Gal« Mac- 
Arthur and Keith Smith, the 
two ex-Oklahoma Aggies playing 
for the Amjets of Amarillo Air 
Force baae, were roommates In 
college. . .Jimmy Howard, for
mer Harvester cage star, la play
ing on the team at W.-at Point

Side* set a new all-time rushing 
mark for Westerner backs this 
year when he gained 1,441 yards 
. . .Speedy Mac Taylor, oi the 
950 club, had* set the previous 
mark of 1,217 . . . Incidentally, the 
1950-51 Lubbock Westerner state 
basketball champions held a re
union at Lubbock last week. . 
The boys came from far and 
near and listened to a taped 
rebroadcast of their state cham
pionship game. . .Big Waldo Nor
ton, the nuaky center, ia attend
ing Yale. . .The all-state football 
teams selected by the states 
aportawriter.s will be released 
sometime after the first of the 
year. , -Final meeting ia at Dallas 
at Cotton Bowl time. . .Which 
reminds me that Jenks Little, 
phone 9038F11, has four ticket* 
to th* game that he can't us*
. . .He skid he'd aetl them at 
regular prices, first come, first 
served. . .City golf champion 
Clare Freeman may not enter 
Ui* Eskimo Golf tournament New 
Year'* Day at Amarillo. . .In 
terferea with listening ta all, th* 
bowl games, he says.

ANSWER: Wishing Ring won 
a race at Latonia, June 17. 1912, 
paying 31,986.30 to win, 9844.90 
to pike*, and $172.90 to show.

Janowicz, Dorow And Kazmaier Blend Skills 
To Give East Spectacular Triumph Over West

Grays
Blues scoring: touchdowns j But then the Mustangs went to ball teams of the universities of 

Relchardt, Strehlow; conversions work , nd managed to pull ipto Houston and Dayton — who meet
__ a 30-30 tie at half time. | In th# Salad Bowl clataic her*

Coach Clifton McNeely brought Jan. l  — arrived yesterday.
Ids team rack the second half The Houston Cougars w e r e  

I with a zone defense 4hat checked greeted by more than 100 rain- 
the Mustangs’ scoring for the | soaked fans at the airport.

Poge 7 —Relchardt 2.

SAN FRANCISCO — </Pt— Ohio have netted more than $1.000,- made both . » j  ------ ------- -  r ---------  — ... -  ...
State's Vic Janowicz, Michigan 000 for the Shrine's hospital fund, hs team to within a single P0,nt Ag the fourth quarter started the he wanted to get ih

early part of the third quarter. I Both teams looked fit a n d- 
Mtanwhile, the Bond brothers ready for the kick-off, set for 
went to work, scoring 18 points 2 p.m. Tuesday in P h o # n 1 x' 
between them at the start of Montgomery Stadium. A crowd of 
the third quarter to move the 21.000 is expected.

. , Harvesters into a lead o( 44 to Houston Coach Clyde I^e  said 
conversions to bring midway through the period, hls team is In gooid shape, but

8tate’a A! Dorow and "Princeton's After Dorow hit his receivers,: of a tie.
Dick Kazmaier blended their, including Kazmaier. for telling Loyola z Don Klosterman con-

talents to give th e  gains, the East strategy switched nected with 
— ' " BUI Howton,a yesterday „  „

East a spectacular 15-14 triumph the pitching to Princeton's grid-! 
over the West ln the

a 27-yard toss to

lot of 
timingHarvesters led 54-45. running and lvork on

Apparently feeling safe behind during tfie next three days, 
the nine-point margin, the Green He said he had left halfbacks

.. ----------  ^ lce pu[ *hejand Gold started to stall. All Jackie Golden and Harlan Bald-
and Kazmaier passed hull one yaid from the goal Hne|wfnt we„  untll 2 i . j  minutes ,idgB behind. Golden was kicked 
i teammate's hands.! to set up Gifford* »coring j were 1eft )p ,he ban f , m(i Then in the head during a recent prac-

the Mustangs started to connect. (¡ce session and Baldridge, who 
They moved upon the Harvest- may Join the squad here later, 

i ... . . , . ers until, with 30 seconds re- bag „ virus infection.
State ace made f?w. A” ! mainlng, the score was 56-65 in j The Dayton team had arrived

i
Howton

annual iron hero
Shrine charity football classic, ¡the ball into 

A capacity crowd of more than It was Kazmaier who whipped •’ " "S '-  orarter
50.000 saw the all-star eastern .he ba„  ®“ 1'« ’ „ ¡ 3 . '  ¿ Z u o Z ^ .tch  f r o m l
squad U k« the measure of the second peilod touchdown.
favored western team. , | The Michigan State scr -- _ | ........-  . _  ..

field coal »  brilliant catch of the 20-yard pul the baM on the * 38,| favor of the Green and Gold. aom.  thrce hours earlier In th#
touchdown throw Into the end zone. I SCORE B Y  rEKlOOS ! The Harvest#!* continued their midst of a slow rain.
loucnoown Kazmaier E**1 38 8 0 ISjstalllng and Jimmy D u l a n e y  ____________________

West 0 0 7 7 141 dumped in a baskef at the final
Scoring summary:
Eaat scoring: tourbdoWh*, Dor-|

The East scored a
in the first period, a
tn the second, and again in the!' In the final period, 
third. The West counted in the gained 41 yard* on a pas* from 
third and fourth. ¡Dorow in a drive that started

The field waa muddy and slip-, from the'East's seven. The scor
I whistle to give the Harvester«

when th* ow, Janowicz. Field goals: Jano-

9 » ,  A

\

ss* %

e  \

V O L U N T E E R S  R O L L  O N  — Teaseei
t* Keatuek* * tes i line la «Unas ef sa be atea

l'S blocking jprlnr* All-America Hsak I.stiriceli* 
aeos sad ralla« aa best tesas la Ik* eeuairy.

pery, but th* collegians from the ing bid was stopped 
sunrise aide of the continent com- West recovered the ball on downs wicz (place kick), 
tined thrilling performances from on its 29-yard line, 
start tb finish to outplsy their | Held scoreless for „ the f i r s t  

Janowicz, kicking a 32 - yard half, the westerners took t h e  
field goal, put the East Into al bird period kickoff and drove
lead that was never relinquished.¡74 yards or a touchdown. Frank 
The hard-hltlng fullback s t a r Gifford, USC halfback, went over 
from the Midwest alao »cored the from the one-yard line.
third period touchdown. H f was 
voted the g a m e 'a outstanding 
player by press box sporl* writers 
ami will receive the William M. 
Coffman award.

Dorow, and two-time All-Amer
ica Kazmaier alternated in a

throwing and catching com-

Tequalled

pasa-
binatla such as seldom been 

ln the 27 games that

Willi 
go in

West scoring: Gifford, Upp- 
man. Conversions: Richter (.2) 
(place kicks).

State Title Fight 
Scheduled Jan. 10only a few minutes to

die linal period, swift |
little Glenn Lippman of Texusj * 1100.110
A*M  meed 52 yards for the * * «• !Held's Johnny Bui 
ond touchdown for the West. Angelo's William (Red)

('A liform »« t wo- t i me Alla j __ #I_U4
CAllforniA's t w o - t i m e

*  three-point 
HARVESTERS

M. Bon#

win.
(37)

rc ,
7

FT
1

TF
ft

TV
IS

J. Bond 9 9 2 ?1
.îrtwr 2 1 4 h 1
Smith 2 ft h 4
Dulaney * ft % 12
Oden n n 0 0,

TOTA I#* 5 1 1 J»7
AW KKT W ATER 
Andffraoit

(33)
« 4 1 1«l

Dorre y •• • 1 (i,
W II« on it • 3 12
Ninni) & 1 3 li ,
1 »u vidson t U 1 t»1
Hit Akte ford 4 3 1 1 l!Jnrdtiii 3 1 3

Tt »TA L* V « If* r.%1

Wants New Coach
IOWA CITY, la. 'Ft — The

stronger today amid indications 
that Iowa emissaries have contact
ed Coach Forrest Evashevskl of 

11 j Washington State college.
The three-year contract of Iowa 

Head Couch Leonard Raffensperger

and Sani _  ...... . . .  ........... .
Worley! In pl"/ Friday, the Harvesters year ia adVance whether their roJ

silly low* coaches are notified

... I will fight f6r the vacant light!'',° n a decisive 55-42 victory over (f.ar( wt)| be , * newed. 
heavyweight boxing championshioi Spring. Duane Jeter led ini A reoort from P11II1

Black Bengals Are 
Sun Bowl's Biggest

heavyweight boxing championship, 
of Texas here Jan. 10. Promoter »coring 
Charles Schmidt has announced.

Texas Labor Commissioner M. 1 
B. Morgan designated the fight, s 
10-rnilnder, for the title. Adolfo 
QtJijano, former champion, r e •

Pampa Boxers To 
Meet Borger Team

The Pampa Boys Club rlugnisnj 
will travel to Borger next Friday 1 ,r* "  * ‘x muntila sg^. 
night, Jan. 4. to meet the Borger 
Golden Gloves team in a match 
arranged yesterday by Borger and 
Pampa Boys Club officials.

It will bs a tuneup affair for 
both teams, who will hold thetr

Gold A report from Pullman. Wash., 
yeterday said that Evashevskl was 

first at D*nver with Iowa rep-

E L  PASO. Tex. — (Ft — Without 
doubt, th* Black Bengala of Pacif
ic are th* biggest college team 
ever to play in the Sun Bowl.

The Californiana meet T e x a s  
Tech her* in the JTth game of El 
Base's New Year's dky fixture. .. ( L  

Carl Jorgensen, in charge of «>• Junior high school Jam#« president of the Pim ps
the aquad on ft* arrival here be- gymnasium under the co-sponsor- Boy* Club, Inc., announced yea- j*t«r 
cause Head Coach Ernie Jorge | 'htp of the Boya Club and The terdav 
was detained tn California by a'Pampa News Training
death In hls family, admitted that Other matches are in the mak- Boy* Club 
■’we're a big team.”  ¡ing with ftoswell and Clovis in Foster, the old Pampa

for the Blue and 
by dumping in 18 points.

Big Spring led in the ..... r n t t |
period, but fell behind w h « n |™ elK ,,li" ' ____________
Psmpa began to find the basket. a a * •
At halftime. Pampa held a 26-20 W « c f  T o v n t  A  A N  
lead after hlltng the hoop for TT * *# *% # >
15 points in the second quarter i i 4 4 4. .  T n J A U  
to overcome Big Spring» 15-11 m C O l *  I  O O f l y  
lead at the end of the f i r a t  Annual meeting of the West 
period. Texas Amateur Athtsttc Union

Coach McNeely sent tn re- will be held at 2 p.m. today ln 
. — , ,  ̂ sen’*» to play out the final quar- Dowell's Saratoga Cafe No. 2,

Any local bbys wishing to Join ter of th* game. 419 N Fillmore. Amartlle.
Th# group will draw up new

Boxers Urged To 
Begin Training

d'atrict Golden Glove# toutna- the Pampa boxing team tn fights Ta m p a  (j j ) 
ment* two weeks lat*r. The Pam- at Borger Friday night must be 
pt gloves date* »re Jan. 14. 15 gin training immediately, O r * n I
a Mid ta J.a 5ka kiAdt SoIsaaI lima* n ea .id *nl a# (U . ft. 1 ’ • ™

Ceckrell
ia held dally In th e  
headquarters, 322 W iuiitp«.-

Jorgensen presented Pacific's the New Mexico citléa. An at- building.
N e w s

_____  ______ Ji
ca»e to a group of listener» after tempt la being made to schedule 
Friday's workout. He said: ¡lítete two teams on ccmseoutive,

"Tesa» Tech ha» one of t h »  night«, preferably Friday and
best teams in Ih# Southwest and 
** 'ra  going to have to play up to 
our damson performance to stay 
In the stadium with them I

Satureia?, thus making a week
end tata A M A '

Th# b
for tha fighter». 

>y* , ara working

Pitcher Retired
DAIJ.AS — (F) — Rinaldo (Rug- .... .

gen Ardizoia, v»t#ran relief pitch-ISjejfJ»

rA U I
n u b ló  nPRtND (42)

Carpente a ,

rnnA liii 
fliNri t 
»:il trap 
j»«e*n(leAd

pit. n- .¿'I;
o U tier of th# Dallas club of Ih# Te.'un ¡¡ .

1. _  —  -------------------------  , nightly in the old 1‘ampa N#ws' league, tuts been placed on th#! . ------
The COP Tigers baal damson building on Want Foster f r o m !  voluntary retired list at his r#- Quarter» 1

U-2 In a regular season gam*. |g-7 p.m. quest, st* »pn »«

ÜT.-1*
(a> woub 
■  TOTAIJ*

r 0 r t TF TV
T ( 4 17
1 1 i «
8 3 8 2
7 4 2 11
9 1 « 1
1 I 1 1
» 1 6 1
3 i a 8

11 It u »3

4 4 s 15
1 Î 1 4
1 • J 2
> 4 $ 4
1 • 3 3
* • 1 *
; • 3 14
* e » 0
2 4 1 4

18 t 23 42

The AAU contreta schoolboy • 
and amateur «porta In the Top 
O' Texas region

Trock M o t Slated
FORT WORTH — (F) -  The 39th 

annual Southwestern Recreation 
Track and Field inset haa been sab' 
for March 14-15,

Preliminaries will b# held in tha

it >« 41 
U  M N Mews Want Ad*



All's Ready For . 
Cotton Bowl Tilt

DALLAS — (/Pi — The Cotton I * 
Tlowl battle stations were all taken 
tonight as Texas Christian arrived: 
in Dallas to complete its training! 
for the game with Kentucky on1 
New Year's day.

The Horned Frogs arrived by bus 
from Fort Worth and were welcom-' 
ed officially and put through a i 
long session of photography and 
questioning by newsmen.

Their rivals, a few hours earlier, j 
•ha dstaged their first Dallas work
out. The Kentucky squad arrived 
Friday night from Houston.

Coach Paul Bryant was much 
more cheerful over the physical

Stoneham's 
Checkbook Is 
Due A Seating

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK —(VP) — If Monte 

Irvin got a 100 percent raised 
c.rrjition of his players, eight of what will Bobby Thomson get? 
whom had been hit by a virus in- How about Sal Maglie and Larry 
fection during their preliminary Jansen?
training period at Houston. But it Because baseball salaries tia- 
appeared that every man on the ditionallv are based on w h a t  
squad would be able to play, al- you did last year, Horace Stone- 
though some of them might not' uarn's checkbook will De frazzled
be at full strength.

Much of the session was devoted 
Jo defending against the TCU 
spread, the puzzling offensive wea
pon which several coaches have 
called the finest in football.

Whether he believed he had con
cocted an antidote for the spread, 
Bryant wouldn’t say.

Kentucky scouts watched TCU in 
two games but Coacii Dutch Meyer 
of the Frogs wuold not exchange 
movies with Bryant, preferring to 
keep his offense as mysterious as 
possible. Bryant was not upset over 
it. however.

"Not having the movie.-, hurt us 
some.j’ he said, "but we know a 
little bit about the spread, any
way."

Someone suggested that Coach 
Meyer might not use the spread, 
after all, in order to surprise Bry
ant.

That brought a wide grin from 
the Kentueky mentor.

"Boy," he said " I  hope he does!

N e w

lllini Picked To  
Win In Rose Bowl

That's 
like !"

the kind of surprise I'd

and torn before all his 
York Giants are in line.

Whatever it costs, you're sure! 
u will be worth it to Stoneham I 
who still lives in the rosy glow! 
of that stirring September drive. j 
It's a wonder he didn't g i v e  
away the franchise the day Thom
son hit that decisive home run.

With Joe DiMaggio retired and 
Eddie Stanky gone to St. 1.011 is 
to manage the Cardinals, th e
¡Bobby Thomsen signing will be 
a major news event in N e w

'c '* 4 !u'S v̂'n*er‘ I they'll do on a given day. No oneFor the Giants, still whooping: /  „ „ „
over ,he 195 pennant, there al-1 
1 early Is talk of going all the 
way - pennant and world series! 

in 1252.
Irvin had a few remai ks on 

the '52 pennant race:
"Were all sorry to see StankyJ

go, ' said Monte. "He was an ,,linois remains lhe iavorlte
inspiration anti a buddy. H is  ..rin uv
presence will be missed in the V
clubhouse.

I think

B R I N G I N G  H O M E  R O S E S  — Count Turf, piloted by Coun McCreary, croton finish
line to win 77th running of Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs, Moy S. Royal Mustang was second.

Both fear the worst but h o p e  
for the best, although T a y l o r  
has been a revelation all fall and 
up to now. He has also been dif
ferent, because he flavors h i s 
predictions with optimism. Eliot 
follows the usual coaching p a t  
tern — on the worried side, and 
is noncommittal to the point that 
some critics say he rehearses 

post-season what not to, say for publication, 
the R o s e  A  preliminary poll of the foot- 

Bowl battle on New Year's day. | ball writers assembled h e r e

PASADENA,,Calif, — i/P) — Col
lege football players and r a c e  
horses are pretty much alike when 
it comes to figuring out w h a t  

1 given 1
can tell in advance.

And so it is today with the Il
linois and Stanford football teams 
as they head into the final stages 
of preparations for the 38th edi
tion of the oldest 
game in the nation.

No Secrets In 
These Workouts

LUBBOCK 1/Pi — Closed doors 
at Texas Tech's basketball work
outs are just to keep out the cold.

Coach Polk Robison would have 
to he a magician to keep anything 
hidden from Beil Huffman, whose 
New Mexico university I .olios meet sistent 
the Red Raiders here Monday

The reason? Since 
afternoon the Raiders

we'll have to worry 
1 about Brooklyn, Philadelphia and 
| St. Louis.” Most of all we'll 
need outfield strength, especially 
if we do lose Willie Mays to 

1 Uncle Sam. We could 
pitching. Max Lanier 
us and I think Dave Williams 

1 will do all light at second."
Sal Maglie, Larry Jansen and 

J in  Hearn, taking a regular 
turn, gave Leo Duroeher con- 

top flight pitching. He 
always had Dave Koslo lor spot 

Wednesday|duty and occasional relief. Lenier, 
an d  t h e a regular starter for many years,

to shows most of them pick Illinois, 
win, by six and a half points. j but the point totals range from 

Today the atmosphere was \ zero to four touchdowns for one 
charged, as usual, with the same | or the other team, 
empty phrases from the r i v a l
camps. Just what the occupants, 
Including rival Coaches C h u c k  
Taylor of Stanford and Ray Eliot 
of the lllini, really think is a well

use relief gept secret, 
will help

The national record for con
secutive forward passes thrown 
without an interception is 88, 
set by Francis (Reds) Bagnel! 
of Pennsylvania.

Lobos have been practicing side should fill the No. 4 spot in 
by side. They're sharing Tech's the regular rotation.
athletic dormitory and eating ati ---- —------------------—
I he same training table. | Read The Pampu News Want Ails

Lindsay's Broken Hand Won't 
Keep Him Out Of Bowl Game

BIIjOXT, Miss. - - </p) There’ knee Tatum decided he couldn’t 
l*n*t much Maryland Coach Jim 1 recommend lhe 205-pound high 
Tatum can do tor Paul Lindsay’s !school standout for a scholarship, 
broken hand - but lie has a| "Lindsay came back to see me 
plan that will help heal the rug- and begged to be considered. Told 
ged end 3 broken heart. | me getting to college m e a n t

The sophomore grid star broke; everything to him, that he'd be 
his hand in a scrimmage Thurs-jihe first member of his family 
day. lie- cried wh^n T 1 p i 11 c rj to make it.”
Duke Wyre gave him tlie news Tatum relented and told Lind- 
that the injury might keep him say to get a letter from his 
out of the Sugar Bowl game with parents authorizing Dr. "Turk" 
Tennessee New 5 ear's day. Adams lo operate on the knee. 

Tatum cried too. And there;
was something more than foot- ( D A D T C  k l l D D A D  
hall sentiment 111 his tears I  J  fW l l\ | \ ^ / | \
there was lhe story ot a kill
from West Virginia who wanted By lhe Associated Press 
to go to college because he'd be I Today a year ago The Na- 
"the lirsl member of his fain- t i o n a l  Professional Basketball 
ily to make it." , League reverted to a s ix -tea m

It was his athletic ability that j circuit following the withdrawal of 
won Lindsay a scholarship to the Grand Rapids, Mich. team. 
Maiyl and. And the kid who loves I Five years ago Leslie Mac- 
footbal! v^ll get into that bowl, Mitchell was named the winner of

Fire 
Beats SMU 
In Tourney

DALLAS — (1P1 — Rice beet 
Southern Methodist 52-47 In an over
time game yesterday to win first 
place in the consolation bracket of 
the Southwest Conference Basket
ball tournament.

Arkansas^ previously had won 
third p l^ e  in consolation play by 
licking Baylor 58-44. Last night 
Texas met Vanderbilt for third 
place in the championship bracket 
while Texas Christian and Texas 
A&M fought it out for the champ
ionship.

Southern Methodist scored 18 
points in the fourth period to tie 
Rice 45-45 in the regulation time. 
The Methodists were leading 45- 
42 with a minute to go when Don 
Lance sank a field goal and Mau
rice Teague dropped in a free shot 
to deadlock the game.

In the overtime Rice scored seven 
points before listen Blackmon got 
8MU’s only field goal with a half 
minute left.

C O M E B A C K  C L I M A X  — Manager' Leo Duroeher
(left) huts Bobby Thomson when letter’s homer topped Dodgers, 
5-4, in ninth Inning of final playoff gome Oct. 3 to give N-Y. Giants 
National Leijue pennant after i r iv «  that began In mid-August.

Lots Of Scoring 
Is Predicted In 
Orange Bowl Clash

MIAMI — </P) —  A high scoring!000 will be on hand for the 1 p. m.

I  ' f  
&  r

2- v r
vfc’- A'

A Y E A R
of Dodgers and
valuable players in National and American Leagues respectively. -

F O B  C A T C H E R  S—Rey Campanella (left) 
I Yogi Berra (right) of Yankees’were chosen meet

scramble, with Larry Isbell and 
Darrell Crawford hooking up in 
a hot passing duel, is in prospect 
when Georgia Tech tangles with 
Baylor in the Orange Bowl football 
game New Year's day.

Locally, the odds were 6-5 and 
take your choice of the two teams, 
but a majority of the experts were 
choosing Baylor, the Southwest 
conference runner-up, to win a 
whisker-close decision from Tech's 
Southeastern c o n f e r e n c e  
champs.

(CTTl kickoff.
Baylor's Isbell, who ranked tenth 

among the nation's ball throwers 
during the regular season, will face 
an aerial defense that coped suc
cessfully during the regular season 
with Kentucky’s Vitó Parilli (No. 
21; Georgia’stZeke BratkowSki (No. 
7); Vanderbilt's Bill Wade (No. 8), 
and SMU’s Fred Benners (No. 9).

However, Isbell msy offer a 
greater running threat than any 

co-1 of these top ranking quarterbacks 
and his corps of receivers may be

oven " if  lhe Sullivan Memorial award as 
p l a y s , " ,  lhe outstanding athlete in th e

i U.S.
a brace Ton years ago — The United

game New Year's day 
only for a couple 01 
Tatum said yesterday.

"W ell get a cast or
nr something, but one way or ■ states scored a clean sweep in the 
another he will at least make) Davis Cup matches as Jack Kra
sin appearance on the f i e l d , ” jmer and Gardnar Mulloy captured 
Tatum promised. | the singles matches against Aus-

Tatum said Lindsay first cameitralia. 
to his attention summer -befote Twenty years ago — The Amer- 
last when his Ridgelev. W. Va.jican League placed eight men on 
high school coach brought him'the 1931 all-star baseball t e a m  
to College Park. ! selected by the Baseball Writers’

But because of a bad trick! Association.

KINER CUTE— Nancy ChalTe Kiner gives husband Ralph a tennis
lesson q.t the Racquet Club in Palm Springs. Calif. Nancy is one 
of the nation's leading net queens. Ralph. Pittsburgh Pirate out

fielder, leads the National League in home runs. (N E A )

Baylor won eight, lost one and: superior, 
tied one during the season. Tech | Confident George Sauer, the Bay- 
won 10 and ita record was marred lor coach, predicted that his team

Newcombe 
Accepted For

• . ,. >*«v*

Arm y Service
NEW YORK — m  — Stunned 

by the news of Don Newcombe’s 
acceptance by the Army, th e  
Brooklyn Dodgers' front office 
was prepared to waver from its 
“ stand pat” policy and venture 
out into the open mart to seek 
a replacement for the 20-game 
winner.

Newcombe’s acceptance for mil
itary service was announced from 
Washington.

Newcombe becomes the second 
Dodger pitcher to be called into 
service this year. The first was 
Erv Palica, also a righthander, 
who entered the Army on Sept. 
18.

Newcombe’s loss, c e r t a i n  to 
have a serious effect upon the 
Dodgers' 1952 pennant h o p e s ,  
struck the Dodger officials and 
players with stunning force, al
though to a man, they made a 
valiant effort to take it in stride.

"Certainly the loss of a pitcher 
of Newcombe's stature i3 going 
to be a rough blow,” said Wal
ter F. O'Malley, president of the 
club. “ Blit Uncle Sam c o m e s  
first, and in the end I  think 
this will turn out to . be a very 
fijie thing. It w il l '  be good for 
baseball, too, because it lets peo
ple know that even being a prom
inent athlete brings no favorit
ism.”

Davis Named 
Manager At 
Greenville

DALLAS — f/P) — John (Red) 
Davis, manager of the Corpus) 
Christi club In the Gulf Coast j 
League last season, today became 
manager of Greenville in the Big 
State League.

George Schepps, owner of t h e 
Corpus Christi club, made the an
nouncement. Schepps gave Davis 
his release from a contract held 
with Corpus Christi to accept the 
job at Greenville, where the city 
is returning to professional base
ball after being out a year.

Davis managed Greenville , In 
1949, just missing the play-offs. In j 
1950 he piloted Corpus Christi to

Movies May 
Film
Of Meyers

FORT WORTH — (Ah — L e o  
(Dutch) Meyer, the “ Old Battler” 
they call him at Texas Christian 
University, may have a motion 
picture made of his life.

The little coach 'of the Homed 
Frogs whose championships a n d  
upsets aren’t half as interesting as 
the colorful life ha has led, is now 
talking with motion picture Inter
ests with a view toward filming 
his career.

Meyer has been at Texas Chris
tian more than 30 years as play
er and coach and has been head 
coach 17 years. When he takes his 
football team to the Cotton Bowl 
next Tuesday against Kentucky At 
will be his seventh bowl game.

Coy Poe, former Texas Chris
tian University student who arrota 
some popular songs and now pro
duces television shows in Holly
wood, advanced the idea of nic- 
turing Meyer's life story. P<# is 
here talking with the coach about 
it.

I f  the deal goes through, Alan 
Ladd, the tough guy of the movie*. 
Will be Meyer in the picture. 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer will m a k e
it.

Dutch said he was willing a n d  
that " I  just hop* I ’m a good 
enough subject.”

Meyer has been written t: «ut In 
books and magazines and lauded 
as a coach who wins more than 
his ahara of championship« w i t h  
the boys who are unheralded Ir 
high school football. Hia antics on 
the bench and his fierce desire to 
win also are well known.

Meyer's wife, Margaret, known 
by Meyer's football players as 
“ Maggie.”  died in 1948. T h e  
coach wanted to quit then a n d  
decided to resign. But TCU offi
cials talked him out of it.

only by a tie with Duke.
A bowl-jamming crowd of 65,-

.DOMED— Mildred Lsmond ride* a yearling under 
A  the stewards'* stand in an early-morning gallop at 

I S Utah eh Park The colt will run It* flr*t race at nearby 
Tropical Park on it* seror.d birthday, Jan. I, when the thorough
bred H«esiO»s eligible. AH horses celebrate their birthday on 

New Year* Day. (NEA/

By Nina Wilcox Putnam
Copyright 1951 by NEA Sorvko, l « c

TUB flTORYi AI mi ft Conroy. I f -  
aitt nr r tor an n rliu itr Jewel Arm, 
The llou*e of Trumbull, tears her 
huRbaud Tommy lo solas to fall 
her ssnln. Alwnya on the eve of 
becoming the man Rhe wants him 
to be. Tommy does something 
wrong. Now Tommy hss received 
s promotion nt The House, nnd he 
snd Aim:» hnve qtmrreled snd 
Tommy \ n » been drinking* <>•* 
top of this comes news of n third 
•«inside** robbery st The House.

• • •
X III

A L MA  CONROY was very tired 
^  and she slipped willingly Into 
sleep. Hours later, she awoke with 
a start. Tommy had come home, 
very drunk this time. She could 
hear him stumbling around in the 
darkness. She snapped on the light 
and found him sprawled on the 
living room sofa.

“ Tommy! Where have you been? 
What have you been up to?”

But Tommy was too far gone 
to recognize his wife or to know 
what he was saying.

“ Wash’ll you have, everybody?” 
he shouted. “This round’s on me! 
Ever’body in the whole doggoned 
bar! Washall it be. folksh?"

“ Oh, Tommy, you beast!" she 
cried despairing. “ Come to bed! 
For heaven’s sake come to bed 
and sleep it off!”

But Tommy couldn’t make it 
unaided. As Alma undressed him 
he muttered and shouted alter
nately, and it was evident from 
his broken talk that he had done 
what he always did when he had 
money in his pocket: been in some 
bar buying drinks for the crowd 
and building up hi* ego by play
ing the big shot.

Finally she managed to roll him 
into bed. where he passed out im
mediately. Alma, trembling from 
her efforts, picked up his clothing. 
She hung his coat on a chair and 
had begun to fold his trousers 
when she noticed the bulkiness of 
une pocket. Although it was not 
Iter practice, the slipped her hand 
inside and drew out an Incredibly

large roll of bills
The second pocket yielded an

other, this time less bulky but In 
larger denominations. She was by 
now too shaky to count them, but 
even her cursory examination told 
her that Tommy had been carrjr- 
ing at least $10,000! What did it 
mean?

• » •
CREELING sick with worry and 
*■ fatigue she thrust the money 
back where she bad found it, han 
dling it gingerly as though it were 
soiled. For the moment she could 
not. would not think about that 
money—about what tt might rep' 
resent, why it was there. But the 
explanation had better be a good 
one, she decided grimly. Then sud 
denly she felt very sorry for her
self. Hot. stinging tears welled up 
under her lids as she looked at the 
unconscious body of her husband. 
She had a sudden longing to es
cape but she was worn out and 
there was no place to go— not at 
this hour.

Alma was making coffee next 
morning when Tommy came to 
painful life. Even before he spoke 
to her it was plain that his first 
thought was for the money and 
she could glimpse him stumbling 
to his feet, snatching up his cloth
ing and counting the bills with 
trembling fingers. Then his voice 
came hoarsely.

“ Alma! Did you take any money 
out of my pockets last night?” She 
came and stood in the doorway, 
watching him with a curious mix 
ture of despair and pity.

“ Yes, I did."
"Thank goodness!" His drswn 

(ace relaxed a little.
“ But I put It all back, though 

Every cent”  Tommy blanched.
"N o !" be exclaimed. “ Don’t say 

that, Alma! You can’t have stone 
that I'm shortt Give me that 
money fo f heaven's sake, and stop 
fooling!"

“ Tommy, I ’m telling you the ex
act truth,”  she said evenly. “ I 
had put you to bed, and I couldn’t 
help noticing that you had a lot of 
cash on you. But I didn’t kqgp any 
of it. On my word of honor!”  He 
sat down suddenly on the edge of 
the bed, staring at her with horror- 
stricken eyes.

“Then I ’m more than $300 
short!”  he said miserably. “ Alma, 
that money isn’t mine. I  was 
trust««! with' i t  Good heavens! 
What do you suppose I have 
done?”

“Can’t you remember?"
• • •

“ J WENT several places. I  had
some cash of my own—about 

$50, and I  was drinking. There 
was a good crowd in one spot and 

bought them a few rounds. Then 
a fellow tipped a doorman S5. 1 
wanted to show off so I  did the 
same—only 1 must have given the 
doorman a fifty or maybe more, 
because there was quite a sensa
tion over it."

“ Where was this? Perhaps you 
can get the tip back."

“ I can't remember where it was. 
But I know I grabbed a supper 
check for' a pretty big crowd, 
somewhere along the line. People 
I never saw before, confound it!”  

“ Whom does this money belong 
lo, Tommy?”

It's in connection with this 
confidential job at The House, A l
ma. I may have to turn it «Tver 
by 6 o’clock tonight. What am I 
going to do? Ob help me. Jewels, 
help me!"

ThA expression on his (ace was 
different from anything Alma had 
ever seen there before— a genuine 
remorse melded with a clear re
alization of what he had done. He 
pulled himself together and spoke 
quietly and with unusual direct
ness.

“ I ’ve been a com pile fool!" be 
said. “ And I ’ve never been so 
frightened in my life as I am right 
now. Not because of what the re
sults of this may he, but because 
I see that I bought the situation. 
For the sake o f  a few drinks. What 
an idiott It  I can pun out of this 
on* I ’ll never take a drink again, 
so help me!"

“Tommy, you’ve said that be
fore," Alma reminded him quietly.

would score at least twice on Tech. 
Only Duke crossed the Jackets' 
goal during the season. He looks 
for Isbell to outshine Crawford.

“ Nobody’s as good as Isbell,”  
Sauer says.

Dodd, full of confidence, too, in
directly forecast a victory for his 
team, which he considers the best 
be has ever coached at Tech. The 
winner must score three touch
downs, he said, and "our defense 
should hold Baylor to two touch
downs."

the pennant in the Rio Grande 
Valley League and the champion
ship of the Little Dixie series.

Last year, Corpus Christi was 
in the Gulf Coast League play-offs, 
losing in the final round.

Schepps said Davis had receiv
ed offers from two clfibs of. high
er classification at the baseball 
convention at Columbus, O., this 
month but turned them down to 
remain in Texas.

Schepps said he would announce 
his new manager at Corpus Chris
ti prior to the annual Big State 
League schedule meeting Jan. 12.

Read The Pampa Newt Want Ads

HIGH CHALLENGE— Guard 
Bob Watson leapt in a vain at
tempt to take the basketball 
away from seven-foot Ken
tucky teammate. Bill Spivv. the 
tallest college player. (N EA )

P E R S E V E R A N C E  P A Y S  O F F  — Jersey Joe Wal
cott hammers at Exaard Charles la title beat at Pittsburgh M f t t  
He get heavy «reara ea fifth attempt, kayeiag Charlee la 7th.

" l

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Downs 
EXTEND

T *  alt of our friends-go our 
»¡•hss for a happy Yulecid* 
scuba sod s wonderful New 
Year. And for your pstiooige 
in d  good will duriag the put 
year we reader our thank*
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TED WILLIAMS-

W illiam s Grasps AL Slugging 
Honors; Zernial Tops RBI's

V ob, Mini, Bears, Frogs and
THE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY DEC. 30, 195T

Bowl Favorites
m. .u KV  GRAYSON 

, NBA Sport* Editor
-•EW YORK — (NEA ) — De- 

epite the growing oppoaitlon to 
Bowl carnivals, no fewer than i;| 
post-season pageants of note open 
their gates to panting patrons 
this trip.

“ Bowl games are a part of 
American Ilfs," says John Barn
hill, Arkansas’ athletic director.

That's precisely the trouble. 
They've becoms too much a part 
of our life for the good of Inter
collegiate athletics.

Fumble foundries these days 
have to get a Bowl assignment 
in order to pick up the tab.

They even Jump conferences for 
them.

It costa money, lots of It, to 
recruit and equip two • platoon 
championship teams, you see 

Yet while educators and deep 
thinkers continue to wrangle and 
study the matter. It remains that 
nobody will likely succeed in 
making these Roman holidays un
popular at the bucks office. It ’s 
big business. ,
WORTH GOING huL.ES TO SEE
So you pays your money and 

takes yer cherce on New Year’s 
Day:

Tennessee over Maryland In 
the New Orleans Sugar Bowl In

CHICAGO — m  — Ted . W i l 
liams o f the Boston Red Sox main
tained his habit of winning Amer
ican League slugging honors by 
taking the 1581 title with .566.

The percentage, based on 531 
times at bat and 295 total bases 
was far under Williams' 1950 fig
ure of .647. •

Cleveland’s Larry Doby w a s  
second In the slugging department! 
with .512. Gua Zemial of Phila-1 
delphia and Detroit’s Vic Wertz 
shared third with .511 .each.

Official league statistics releas
ed today certified Zernial as runs- 
batted-in champion with 129 In 

«  143 games. It was the first time in 
> three years that an undtsputed 

RBI champ was crowned In t h e 
A. L. '

ZERNIAL SLUGS
Williams and Vem Stephens j

District Winners Must
with a 144 deadlock between 8te-'. 
phens and his Boston teammate,
Walt Dropo.

Zemial, who also was first in

Golden Gloves Entry Blank
AU contestants in open division must be 16| years of age or

over. ,>

Fill out the blank below and mail to Gtnden Gloves Editor, 

Pampa News, Box 901, Pampa, Texas.

NAME ............................................... i ....................................

ADDRESS ............................................  C l iY  .......................

A G E ........W E IG H T..........  EXPERIENCE (No. of B ou ts ).......

The above named boy has my permission to participate In 

Golden Gloves.-

signature of parent.
_ -mpa District Golden Gloves tournament la scheduled 

for Jan. 14, 15 and 16 in the junior high school gymnasium.

— Navy 
in the

56,000 In Miami, where th a  .
sides each get $T5.000. U f a L a  r A r O c I  I c

Kentucky has Bab* ParUU, but I f Q R v  l O l w l  I J  
Texas Christian leans to th* air
lines, too,with Ding Dong Dan- f  L - l l - J  D u  |J9 ln |

place. So wo go to Fort Worth, I RALEIOH, N. C  —UF>— 
although with not too much eon-¡started fast and piled la »
fldence The Cotton Bowl seals points yesterday to sweep to an 
mors than 75,000, and pays off easy 79-44 win over Wake Forest 
best of all — 5125,000 to each for seventh place In the f i n a l  
school. ! round of the Dixie basketball

Miami hasn't th* line that It classic. i
possessed when It kicked away. The Middles, bouncing b a c k  
th* 15-14 game with Clemson in from losses to North Carolina 
th* Orange Bowl last Jan. 1. Th*1 state and Southern California, 
Joint accommodates 26,500. 1 *- . .  . -

|9 Mobile's Senior Bowl North- 
South tussle ends th* procession,
Jan. 6.

There th* boys get paid on 
th* barrel head, and make no 
bones about it.

th* Ross Bowl on Now Year’

o f th* ;«  " y *  ** Om s  o r  their ■M .ii—Tsar's Oar what .fr**“®* arsa at - ___  _

a fierce engagement worth going 
miles to see.

Illinois over Stanford with 
something to spar* In the Pasa
dena Rose.

Baylor over Georgia Tech by 
a gnat's eyelash In a spectacular 
aerial battls In the Miami Orange.

Texas Christian over Kentucky 
in another pitchers’ battls In th* 
Dallaa Cotton.

Cflemson over Miami of Coral

held at 22-10 lead at the end 
of th* first quarter. At halftime 
they were ahead by a 27-polnt
margin.

=-■ ■' ~ — m

National Basketball Association 
official Jim Duffy, an American 
Association baseball umpire In  
th* summer, will mov* up to the 
American League next season.

FLOOR FURNACE  
SERVICING

Foroed Air ft Well Furnace*
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
515 ft. Cuyler F  bo ns 550

throughout th* bayous in a duel 55,000, w i t h  th* participants 
between what Brig.-Gen. Robert walking off with $90,000 checks. I 
Rees* Neyland calls th* Volun- - Illinois didn't explode all tha 
teers’ old-fashioned single wing way along the route, and Is quite 
and th* Terrapins’ T . , | likely to do so against an un-

The Terps' vicious ground at- j sound Stanford varsity in thei
tack la built around Ed (Mighty | Tournament of Rosea, w h i c h ;  
Mo) Modelewaki, and la comple- j would make It six straight for 
mented by tha passing of Jack the Big 10. This one plays toj 
Scarbath. «  1100,000 with each league cutting

But no coach builds a stouter UP that many dollars.
defense than Bob Neyland, and

Enter Regional Tournament
ton High school, and likely from 
Shamrock and Lefors High schools 
as well as a few contestants from 
Skellytown, White Deer and Pan
handle.

home run production with 33, was! AH Golden Gloves contestants 
followed or the 1951 RBI list by | entering the high school division 
Williams with 126, Chicago’s Ed- in district, tournaments and win- 
die Robinson with 117, Cleveland’s ntng thejr weight, must compete 
Luke Easter with 103 and A1 in the regional tournament at
Rosen, also of Cleveland, with 102. Amarillo. j  Any boy from the Pampa area
’ Only five players drove in 100 T“ at ,v''?a . , fr° nr', 4 h ® desiring to enter the district tour-
or more runs during 1981 while regional director, Duke Nally of j nament who is not a member of a 
11 did it in 1950. Amarillo, passed on to the various hlg.h gchool team, lg agked to flll

Williams drew the most walks, district tournament centers. in the above blank and forward
143, while Zemial repeated as the| in the past there have been ^ to the Golden Gloves Editor, 
No. 1 strikeout victim, being * «verai <*•** contestants win- parnpa News, in order that he will 
whiffed. 101 times. Rookie Minnie ning the district crown, but ex- be entered in the tournament. 
Minoso of Chicago was hit 15 j curing themselves from the re-j -rickets for the local event will 
times by pitched balls, t w i c e  gional tourney. In their piece th e iba piaced on sale in th* near fu- 
mor* than his teammate, N ellie  runner-up attended, thus giving a ture 
Fox beaten boy the honor of repre-

Th* dubious record of ground- ■ « * * * «  th® district, 
ing into th* most doubles plays' Nelly asked all districts, and 
was shared at 22 by Washington’s the contestants, to plan to send all
Sam Mele and Boston's Stephens 

Boston drew the most walks as 
a team, 755; drove In th* m o s t  
An*, 757, and grounded Into the 
most double plays. 169. Players 
for the St. Louis Browns fanned 
the most times, 693.

champions to the regional meet.
At the present time, the Pampa 

district tournament, which will be 
held in the junior high school gym
nasium on Jan. 14, 15 and 16, will 
have representatives from ' t h e  
Pampa Boys Club, Inc., Welling-

Meeting Changed
FORT WORTH — (A0 — The 

Big State Baseball League meet
ing originally, set for Gainesville 
Jan. 6, has been shifted to Dallas 
and re-scheduled for Jan. 6, Pres
ident Howard Green said Satur
day.

Gables in the return match In on th* offena* th* old A r m y  
the Jacksonville ’Gator.

THROUGHOUT THE BAYOUS 
They'll hear all - conquering 

Tennessee and Maryland - h i t

man has a lot to go with the 
climactic runner and passer, Hank 
Lauricella.

ISBELL VERSUS CKAWFORD 
Georgia Tech will match Bay

lor’s Larry Isbell in the box with 
Darrell Crawford, but I ’m cast
ing a shaky vote for tha South-

This one will be witnessed by west Conference entrant before

Phon« Now For Your Rosorvotion

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
On* you won't forgot for o long timo 

Ttioro will bo no toblo charges!
Wo cotor to couples and thoir friends 

Coma oarty! —  You can always go' homo!

THE SOUTHERN CLUB
si

Announ
Thirty-Four Major League And American 
League Records Broken Or Tied In 1951

CHICAGO — (JP) — Thirty-four Two no-hitters in on* season — 
major league and A m e r i c a n  Allie Reynolds, New York.
league records were broken or 
tied during the 1951 basketball 
season — 22 fewer than last year.

High spot In the new A. L. marks 
was provided by Chico Carrasquel, 
the Chicago White Sox classy 
shortstop. Official statistics today 
credited Chico with handling 297 
consecutive errorless chances, 
erasing the previous mark of 288 
set by New York’s Phil Riaeuto 
in 1949 and 1960.

Four other individual stars tied] 
major league batting records.
New York’s rookie of the year,1 T  ¡JJ“on vr~r-v,.,.— l., iu m . j j„ „ i„  t„a i one club — l i ,  new York.

American League records brok
en —

Longest night game by Innings — 
19, Chicago vs. Boston.

Most Innings, 2 consecutive ex
tra inning games — 28, Chicago 
vs. Boston.

Most players used In a gams by 
both clubs — 39, New York vs.
Detroit.

Longest nine Inning game by 
time — 3:30, New York vs. Bos
ton.

Most runs In a ninth Inning by

Gfl McDougald, batted In six runs 
in one inning. Gil Coan of Wash
ington belted two triples In one 
inning. Philadelphia's Gus Zernial 
slammed six homers in t h r e e  
consecutive games. Cleveland’s A1 
Rosen hit four grand-slam homers 
during the season.

Other high marks of th* 1961 
season included:
~ Mgjor league records broken —

Most years leading In h o rn s  
runs — 29, New York.

Mast years 100 or more home 
runs — 25, New York.

Moot pennants won by o n e  
club — IS, New York.

Successive home runs In first 
two fnajor league at bats — Bob 
Nieman.

Fewest unplayed game* season,

Most games participated In by 
Boston pitcher — 63, Ellis Kinder. 

Most runs by St. Louis In a
single game — 20.

Mo

league — 10 years.
.  p a s e  ~league records tied — 

Moat unassisted doubleplays by 
first baseman in a gam« — 2, 
Lou Limmer, Philadelphia

lost runs by St. Louis In an 
Inning — 11.

American League records tied —
.Most home runs in four consecu

tive games — 7, Gus Zemtal, Phil
adelphia.

Most horns runs In a season for 
a Chicago player — 29, Eddie Rob
inson.

Most assists at third baa* in a 
game — 10, Vera Stephens, Bos
ton.

Most putouts by an outfielder in 
a gam* — 11, Irving Noren.

Most total bases by a club in one 
inning — 24, New York.

Most consecutive errorless 
games by a club — 9, Boston and 
Clew ‘

S m o o th  N e w  P o w e r  i l o w
N ew ly-des igned  com bustion  d u m b e r  ad ds  
—  — - h m i  n e w  " « lu s ’ ’  fo r  P lym ou th '»sn important now "plus’ 
mighty 97-honepower engine with its high

- (7.0 Is 1) comprtssiofl ratio.

N e w  S to p p in g  P o w e r
and long lilt  lor Plymouth brake», already 
tha finest in tha lowest-priced field. New 
Cydebond linings, without rivets, increase 
affective braking araa, lengthen lining life.

N e w  T o n e -T a ilo red

In te r io r s  with luxurious now fabrics,
trim and finishes. Now color-harmonies. 
New Lustre-Tone instrument panels.

a whole flock of fine now

Advanced Synchro-Silent
Transmission is quicker, quieter,
and smoother then ever. Makes shifting 
simpler and mora effortfise.

GIL McDOUGALD

Most double plays st second 
base In a game — 9, G e r r y  
Prtddy, Detroit.

STILL MORE
Moat putouts by a pitcher in a 

gams — 9, Steve Gromek, Cleve
land.

Mott bass* on bells by pitcher 
In a gam* — It, Tom Byrne, St. 
Louis.

Moat no-hit games during ca
reer — 5, Bob Feller. Cleveland.

Arkansas 
Beats Baylor

veland | DALLAS — pn — Arkansas
Consecutive club victories — 13, tbrew up a vastly Improved rle- 

Cleveland... , , , .  fens* and Walt Kearns and Tyren
Consecutive club victor!** 14,- | ^ vlg Were hot under the basket,
Moat** double n i.v , .t.Hed hv “  * * * * * * * *  beet Baylor

A  F resh  N e w  L ook
-in exterior styling . .  . «n oxciting new 
choice of gleiming colors. . .  now moulding 
-nd new ornamentation.

S o le x  S a fe t y  G la ss
reduces glare, helps keep out heat of the 
sun. This is optional equipment at slight
extra cost

Faster-Acting Electric 
W indshield  W ipers, spaed
stepped up 10 per cant. Unlike the vacuum 
type, they never slow down I

9  T ____

£

1952 Safety-Flow Ride *
.„dudes refinement, in the lamous Onflow I
, hockabso,be,s...,nd other new com 1

|  features that make this nde even still 
smoother, even still

Chicago.
Most double plays started by _ . . .  

third baseman, game — 3, Vem ”  
Stephens.

yesterday to win

Zyclonas Triumph
KANSAS CITY — I/O —

J *

t h i r d
place In the consolation bracket 
of th# Southwest Conference 
Basketball tournament. Rice and 
Southern Methodist played f o r  

SO' — Iowa the conaolptlon '«hampionihip 
State's Cyclones, la control most Th* first half was close . 
of the way, defeated th* Nebraa-.th* teams tied 13-13 at the end 
ka Comhuskers. 75 to #5. for of th« quarter, but Kearns, Lewis; 
seventh place In the big seven and Billy Hester, the towering

center, brake things open In the 
last mlnutee of the second period. 
Arkansas led 34-26 at th* half 
and Baylor never seriously threat 
ened thereafter although twice 
getting within six points1 gf tha 
Rasorbacks in the third period.

Kearns and Lewis mad* 14 
points apiece Ralph Johnson top
ped Baylor with I t ’

L O A  N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing

Joe Mitcbdl Mgr, NVESTMENT *>• m. *■>*

mm*  a »*MMNr w i

conference beskatbell 
yesterday.

-Peon State’s 
team In lftTS preceded 
leg*’«  first football tear 
yearn

first bass ball

IT’S AT YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER’S NOW — th * finest of all fins 
Plymouth! ever built) And tha fu tu res  described here only begin to te ll you its 
v ilu e  story. Plymouth designers, decorators, engineers have trim m ed still more 

quality into every p e rt-h a v e  msde it, mors than svsr, “the low-priced car most 
like the high-priced cars." See it yourself. Drive it yourself. Compare H with the 
others in the lowest-priced field, or even compere it with cars costing hundreds 
of doners more. Then you be the judge of the car for the m oney-the car for you)

'

now on ditßfny
i «  Menu* eoemurion. i

4 . .
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Miracle Giants Stole Baseball Headlines W ith 
brilliant StretchDrive, Pennant -Winning Homer

Sports Round-Op

r EAR END REVUE
By FRANK ECK 

A P  NfW»f*>atures Sports Editor 
NEW YO RK — They’ll be talk- 

’ S abont ' the 1951 baseball sea- 
'l l  for years' and years. Fantastic 

"I the best 'Way to describe a 
ampalgit that saw one pitch turn 
Ictary for one team into victory 

•if another and make the World 
,-ries an anticlimax 
Nothing else mattered the day 

'•obby Thomson hit his home run 
I the Polo Grounds to put into 
le record books a N a t i o n a l  
eague pennant for the New 
ork Giants. It was so unreal 
> see baseball fans rolling on 
le infield grass and press box 
eterans with tears streaming 
DWn their cheeks.
R  really was a house divided 
- half rooting for the Giants, 
a If for the Brooklyn Dodgers — 
le day these two arch rivals 
lded a three-game playoff.
The fact that the Yankees and 
eir veteran pilot, Casey Stengel, 
lade it three straight W o r l d ;
;ries by a count of four games 
i two may never be remem-,
?red as vividly as Thomson’s 
imous home run.
In the last of the ninth the i 
idgers appeared to have stashed [ 
e pennant away/ They had a 
1 lead. Don Newcombe looked part of the season. Yet no one, I were 1« games on top in the
ce a sure winner, having al-1 except maybe Thomson, expected *------ —  “ *-----------------
wed only four hits in eight! tD seo a home run, especially
ames. But in the ninth after! With first base open. But on
Ivin Dark and Don Mueller had| Bianca’s second pitch, Thomson
lened with singles, Monte Irvin found the range and the Giants,
tiled out, and when Whitcy shut out the previous day by
ickman scored Dark with a rookie Clem Labine, had won a 
tuble Newcombe went out. i pennant by winning 39 of their 
Ralph Branca, who had allowed last 47 games, 
tomson a homer in the first The Miracle Giants they called 
ayoff game two days previous, them. In April they had a hor- 
me in to face the Giant slugger rible 11-game losing streak. On 
»0 had been hitting better! August 11 they were 13 1-2i m  I  I I  W
an anyone in baseball the last games behind the Dodgers who | ['0(KS M0V0 UOOQ

Season At Windows
By FRANK ECK 

AP Newsfeatures Sports Editor
NEW YORK — People either 

have more faith in the horse or 
have taken a sudden liking to 
the feel of racetrack m o n e y .  
Chances are it’s the latter.

In an unprecedented year of 
inflationary living and high taxa
tion many of the nation's tracks 
showed a boom in attendance 
and wagering Horsemen believe 
it was the Kefauver Committee 
and strict law enforcement in

H O L L E R  G U Y — Coaching at third bane, Leo Durocher cautions a Giant on second to watch oat for an attempted pick-off. A lter a 
congratulatory handshake, Durocher waves CdpL A lv in  Dark home on the last lap o f a round trip c lou t The ride retired, the manager

tosses Bobby Thomson his glove and teile the third i to get these gays ont. (NEA )

all-important losing column. The 
Giants closed a big part of the 
gap by winning 1G straight in 
August. Durocher, wrho never will 
be accused of being a L o r d  
Fauntleroy, said little. Baseball’s 
one-time stormy petrel let the1 ing catch with the bases loaded 
Giants play their own way. in the 12th inning. He made the

Uieir last 49 games, took the I award a, hfB league* 
biggest nose dive in history. But SUn Mulia, moVed closer to 
for Jack Robinson they would Honu< Wagner’s mark of leading 
have lost the pennant without a the National League in hittlni
P T h  1  S S S S J S l '* *  tlmea. Musial, who played
of the season in Philadelphia, | outfjeid and first base for the 
Robinson made a sensational div- CardS( led the circult for the

The Dodgers, in losing 23 of

YEAR END REVUE

iiXN MAIL ___Several weeks after his three-run ninth-inning home
n won the piay-ofT with the Dodgers and the National League 

v .nnant for the Giants, Third Baseman Bobby Thomson at his 
^ftten Island home pores over congratulatory mail and messages

to still arrivine (N E A )

says: N

right fielder Hank Bauer. He nab 
bed Sal Yvar’s sinking liner and 
didn’t know he had made the 
catch until he had completed a 
sonersault. Less than three in
nings previous Bauer’s t r i p l e  
with the bases loaded had all
but won for the Yankees. Another 
feature of the Series was Gil 
McDougald’s grand slam homer. 
It was the first four-run blast 
ever hit by a rookie in the 
classic.

There were numerous changes 
in the game’s management, fore- 

various. sections that drove the most being the finish of A. B. i
bookmakers to cover and sent to (Happy) Chandler’s term as com- 
the racetracks those people with missioner. In March the club 
an urge to bet. owners • voted him down for a

New York state, the big Wheel second time and in mid-July he 
for thoroughbreds had $345,260,- 
979 pushed through the pari
mutuel windows. It was an in
crease of $36,783,467 or 8 per
cent over the 1950 figure and 
only $100,000 shy of the war- 
frenzied 1945 record. Attendance 
totaled 4,380,957 for New York 
tracks alone. The average daily 
handle here was $1,761,535.

Thoroughbred Racing Associa
tion figures say 25 million fans 
went to the races nationally. The
betting was 14 percent above
1X0 and 85 percent af.cve 1941.

Hollywood Park in Caltiornia 
showed a 19 percent increase in 
wagering as its 50-day meeting 
averaged $1,630,792 daily. For a 
31-day meeting at C h i c a g  o ’s 
Washington Park the h a n d l e  
went 25 percent above 1950.

At New Jersey’s Garden State ¡/ j “  his releaae. Marion later 
in air - ----- *- ---***- a*

script complete in the 14th when 
his home run with two out won 
the game. Unsung hero was New
combe who had blanked th e  
Phillies for the last eight innings 
after winning his 20th decision

ttlHigliiHghtbo(0i u i. World Series ’ l,H,ueh, ,Ca^ y’ once .

shotgun blast in an Atlanta hotel.

fifth time, hitting a solid .855. 
First baseman Ferris Fain of the 
Athletics topped the A L  w i t h  
.344. The National League won 
the All-Star game, 8-3, m Detroit, 
and Musial drew the most fan 
votes.

One of the season’s sad notes

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.
NEW YORK —OF)— Monte Ir

vin, who received a 100 percent 
salary Increase (subject to WBS 
approval) when he signed his 
1902 contract with the Giants, 
figures ha was ready to play 
major league baseball aa soon as 
he got out of high school. . .It 
didn’t even sound Ilka boasting 
when Monts, wearing a  flashy 
sport jacket and looking quite at 
home' in H o r a c e  Stone ham’a 
bright blus office, said he could 
have stuck in tha big leagues a 
dozen years ago. . .“ I  could run, 
hit and throw better then," Ir 
vin said. “ I  wasn't as smart or 
experienced aa I  am now but I  
didn’t have to be then. I  did 
things naturally.’*. . .Monte also 
thinks he came out better than

Shamrock Irishmen W < 
Daily For Start Of Distrid

.1C RO CJC  — (Special) — Last jfear tha Irish crushed Wel-
Scott McCall’s Irish are lington here, 41-31,“ but dropped 
1 even during the Christ-1 a return game, 44-43, on thegame

small Rocket court.
But the Rockets figure

S H A M
Coach
training even during 
mas holidays in an effort to 
continue their five-gamq winning 
streak, which included champion
ship of the Irish invitational 
tourney, Dec. 15. both

McCall Is putting his charges, _ _ _ _ _ _
through a rough course as he | Wriitagteae^ beat Quail by

<-

to ba*
tough on any court. They have 
trapmed Samnorwood and Quail, 

strong area quintets. Coach 
f. Callan, who watched the

readies them for the stretch run points, says the saihe 
in January. He has added some who almost wrought Irish ruin 
very tough foes, probably- supe- on football ftrid are In there
rior to anything In the I r i s h  hurling buckets for tha Red-and-
tourney Tnd believes his b o y s  Whits.
must be up to contend with these Soldo« Wood, Tommy Wood and 
court gte*»it John (Hoot) Gibson, grid racing

Shamrock must m e e t  the
powerful Wellington Skyrockets . *h°,U; „ ^ U*n ■***’ **•
on the Rocket court Jan. 31. The ¡*** Wellington crew one
Wellington court, a small affair,

some of his Negro -League team- j ** *  *5 * ny
1 unfamiliar with its varied set-up.

quit reluctantly. Two m o n t h s  
later, National League president 
Ford C. Frick was named com
missioner for seven years a t 
$65,000 per year. President War
ren C. Giles of the Cincinnati 
Reds succeeded Frick as league 
president.

Five managers either quit or 
were fired. First to go was Billy 
feouthworth who quit the Boston 
Braves. He was replaced by Tom
my Holmes who became th e  
youngest pilot in the majors at 
33. Then Phil Cavarreta r  e- 
placed Frank Frisch with t h e  
Chicago Cubs, Rogers Hornsby 
succeeded Zack Taylor with the 
St. Louis Browns, Lou Boudreau 
replaced Steve O’Neill and Eddie 
Stanky was traded by the Giants 
to manage the St. Louis Cardi
nals after Marty Marion w a s

Park, 50 days resulted signed as a coach with the St.
pur-

Q U I T S  D I A M O N D  —
Joe DiMaggio, star outfielder of 
New York Yankees, announced 
his retirement as an active’ 
player Dec. 11. He spent entire 
career In majors with Yanks.

mates of 1939, Batch Paige, Wil
lie Wells and Ray Dandridge. 
They were good enough to be 
j>ig leaguers, too, but when the 
chance came they were too old 
. . .Monte, an all-around athlete 
in his school days, isn’t going 
to aim at A l Dark’s title as the 
•best Giant golfer when he starts 
a Florida vacation in the next 
few  days. . .“ I ’m not a golfer,”  
he grinned at a question, 
drive a golf ball.”

TEAMWORK PLUS 
Tackle Bob Miller, one of V ir

ginia’s representatives in t h e  
North-South game, is the son of 
a Norwalk, Conn., dental tech-, 
nician. . .When Bob, 220 pounds! 
plus, showed up in Charlottes
ville as a freshman, he brought 
his own uniform and h e l m e t  
because he thought V i r g i n i a  
might not be able to outfit a 
player his size. . .That wasn’t 
necessary, but Bob discovered an
other kind of shortage when Half
back Jlip Ashwell busted some of 
his built-in dental work. . .Ash
well couldn't get his choppers 
repaired and worried all w e e k  
about his inability to bity into 
the thick slab of beef that had 
been promised the athletes after 
the final game against William 
and Mary . . . There was an SOS 
and on Saturday morning Miller, 
Sr., showed up with the neces
sary spare parts to restore the 
Ashwell incisors to normal con
dition before game time, 

SPORTSMENTION 
Charley Sweinert, the heavy

weight "Newiffk Adonis”  w h o  
beat such guys as Luis Firpo and 
Jack Sharkey, now is running a 
lending library in Newark. 
Oklahoma's Jack Baer will be 
honored as "coach of the year”  
by the American Assn, of Col
lege Baseball Coaches at their 
January gathering. . .Rip Sewell, 
who broke up the threatened 
baseball players strike in Pitts
burgh a few y^ars ago, received 
so title consideration from the 
Pirates this year that he was 
still waiting to hear from Branch 
Rickey about the post - season 
training camp when he got a 
wire that he was out as New 
Orleans manager.

WEAK END NOTES 
Of IS players on tha U . . of 

San Francisco soccer team which 
plays Temple today in the St. 
Louis "Soccer Bowl,”  five are 
Latin-Americana and one comes 
from Spain. No wonder they’re 
called the "Dons.” . , .Baseball 
Commissioner Ford C. Frick and 
Hugh Egan, U.S. Junior Cham
ber of Commerce sports director, 
ignored Chicago’s minus-10 tem
peratures during their r e c e n t  
conference on the Jaycees’ Boys 
Baseball program. . .And w h y  
not, with all that hot stove ma
terial to work on?

SPORTSMANS
PIGEST sharp
COTTONTAIL T I P ¿

I  only J|

I d e a l  r a b b it  c o v e r
1» CRISS CROSSED WriM REG
ULAR PATHS THE RABBITS USE 
MOST OFTEN, in  DENSE COVER 
OF BRUSH AND BRIARS IT IS 
DIFFICULT TO UNRAVEL BUT  
IN WEEDY CLEARINGS YOU  
CAN USUALLY PICK THE MAIN 
AVENUES OF ENTRY.

W h e n  a  r a b b it  i s  in  s u c h  A  
c l e a r in g  a n d  is  d is t u r b e d  
INTO LEAVING’  IT PICKS ONE OR 
MORE OF THE PATHS TO USE  
BECAUSE IT CAN MAKE FASTER 
TIME. THE FINAL PATH IT TURNS 
INTO WILL LEAD TO ITS HOME 
OR A BRUSH PILE. A WISE HUNT
ER STATIONS HIMSELF AT ONE 
OF THESE CROSSINGS AS HIS 
PARTNER WORKS TOWARD HIM.

Poor Records 
Mark Texas Play

By the Associated Press 
Texas Conference eager* „ still 

found it extremely hard to craah 
the win column in pre-Christmas 
games. Conference members failed 
to register a victory In f i v e  
games last week.

In four weeks of play t h e  
teams have registered five vic
tories out of 36 games played.

Texas AAI, though s o u n d l y  
trounced by Southwest T e x a s  
State, retained Its leadership with 
a two-won, three-lost r e c o r d .  
Howard Payne te second with a 
two-four slate. McMurry has a  
one-won, eight-lost margin. Aus
tin College and Abilene Christian 
have failed to register a victory 
in eight starts.

YEA R  END REVUE$8 million or 13.2 percent wager-1 Browns who were . . - _  _ _ _  _
ing increase over the previous, h d by Bill Veeck, ex-Cleve- A  A A  ■ M ■* X / a m U # .  C a i m a

„in* “ ver??e han.<?ie Lnd president. a  r v i i m s r e r  v a u l t s  l o  r a m e

To Lead Year's Track Fetes
$1,373,394. At Monmouth Park ,u"?  Presidenl 
the 46-day meeting showed a 21 There weie than

%%%
%

I
%%

iG er My money
fays me

V O '
OH BOY/

Mow mue A are YO¿/ ye/Aoy or your money? if
»  ____  NOW is the Ume to take a aood l«vdr ^   

Every, January and July thousands of 
jhnfty people receive dividend checks i 
” 7  Ii “ ™ ,“ut»n . I"  addition to these gene 
mid regular earnings, people who place their sur- 

have ,he advantage of complete 
safety. Able, conservative management, otimt 
tested plan, insurance by a Federal aaenev com

E g i  Share m our next division of profits Oner.
1 f l ;  g m n r n o ^ lnOW lor 08 lml*  «  »  oTSi much* 11I ^  »lODOa Come m soon, or do it by mail.

wise, 
or notices 
generous 

sur-

WN»ed ed» up 
I he Ih. FuSwal 
«  Lsen Inset Security

F E D E R A L  StodHfi
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

AUdtCr STCCIC. Secretetr

KING ¿MILL AMD FROST • PHONE H i

percent betting increase and a 
$1,232,779 average. Florida tracks, 
especially Flamingo-filled Hialeah, 
also enjoyed an upward trend.

Though an also-ran in the 
Kentucky Derby, C. V. Whitney’s 
Counterpoint was the Horse of 
the Year. The 3-year-old b e a t  
older horses and led money win
ners with $250,525. Among his 
victories were Belmont, Jockey 
Club Gold Cup and The Gold 
Cup

The Derby went to Count 
Turf, a $31.20 field horse whose 
trainer didn't bother to make the 
trip to Louisville. Bold won the 
Preakness by seven lengths. Tom 
Fool was the best of the 2-year- 
olds in winning the $111,410 Bel
mont Futurity.

usual with 22 players changing 
uniforms just before the June 15 
deadline. Among the prominent 
stars to see new surroundings 
were Andy Pafko, Johnny Sain, 
Wally Westlake and Bill Johnson. 
The Chicago White Sox had the 
biggest turnover and for some 
time made a serious bid for the 
American League pennant.

The year saw the finish of 
many major league stars but the 
retirement of Joe DiMaggio drew 
the mo3t attention. The 100,000 
center fielder, a participant in 
10 World Series during 13 years 
with the Yankees, quit at 37 
because of numerous injuries. 
One of the really great hitters 
and outfielders in the history o f 
the game, he complied a .325 Ufe-

Great Circle earned the t o p  »m e batting average. His out- 
purse — $144,325 — by taking 'standing achievement was hitting 
the world's richest race, t h e  safely in 56 straight games in 
$205,700 Santa Anita Maturity. belting; 361 American

Citation, looked on as another League home runs.
Man o’ War. won the $100.0001 Others who quit active play 
Hollywood Gold Cup and t h e were Marion, who failed to play 
f -year-old Bull Lea colt becam e *>ne game following a knee opera- 
the first horse to win a million »on last winter; Boudreau, Bob- 
dollars. He earned $1,085,760 In ¡by Doerr and Charlie Keller.

By FRANK ECK 
AP Newsfeature* Sports Editor
NEW YORK — Even the pole 

vaulters skyrocketed during the 
year. Three of them went almost 
as nigh as the prices.

The Rev. Bob Richards, 24 
year-old minister at L a V e r n e  
(Calif.) College, was the out 
standing of the three vaulters 
who cleared 15 feet.

Richards, representing the Hit 
nois A. C., became the second 
man in history to pole vault 15 
feet when he went one inch over 
that height in the Millrose games 
in Madison Square Garden. Five 
times during the year he scaled 
15 feet indoors and his top mark 
was 15 feet 4 1-2 inches at
Chicago. Unbeaten during t h e  
season, Richards also won in the 
Pan-American Games at Buenos 
Aires. Twice outdoors, the rev
erend also surpassed IS l e s t .  
Richards also won the AAU 
decathlon crown. ’

Before Richards, the great Cor 
nelius Warmerdam was the only

five years and Mrs. W a r r e n !  Among those released during|other 15-foot vaulter. Corny turn 
Wright retired him to stud. I the year wore Johnny Vander * “  ■ - • -  -

Charlie Burt. 17-year-old Kan- Meer of double no-hit feme, and 
•as-born apprentice, led the na- Hank Borowy and Jack Kramer,
tion’s jockeys. He had several 
field days at New England tracks. 
During one stretch he rode four 
winners three straight d a y s .  
Chris Rogers. 26 from Hamilton, 
Ont., rode five winners on one 
program at Gulfstream Park Fla. 
New York stars were Eddie Ar- 
caro, Ted Atkinson and W i l l i e  
Shoemaker. Greentree Stable led 
in money won. while R. H. Mc
Daniel as top trainer.

The sport mourned the passing 
of Samuel D. Riddle, 88, owner 
of Man o’ War.

Louis B. Mayer paid $100,000 
for the 2-year-old filly Princess 
Lygia after she had won her

yearling Ally ever obtained at 
public auction was a bay daugh
ter of Bull Lea and Lady Lark. 
C. 8. Jones of Long Beach. Calif., 
got tha full sister of Twilight 
Tear for 380.000 at Lexington,
Ky

Seven people were l u c k y  
enough to cash a Tropical Park 
daily double that r e t u r n a d  
$8.740.10 for $3. And in England, 
Nickel Coin, a 40 to 1 ehot, par
tial in  duck eggs and Irish beer.

two pitchers with World Series 
background.

IS HURI.ER8 WON !0
The majors had 13 pitchers 

who won 20 games or more with 
the National League b o a s t i n g  
seven. The total was the largest 
to make the charmed circle since 
the 17 (10 from the American 
League) 20-game winner* of 1920.

Four no-hitcerg found t h e i r  
way into the books with Yankee 
AUie Reynolds getting a pair to 
become the first right hander to 
achieve that distinction In o n e  
season. Bob Feller pitched a no
hitter and became the first In 
modem times to make it three.

first five races. Highest priced Cliff Chambers hurled a perfect
game for the Pirates before be
ing traded to the Cards.

Giants Sal Maglie and Larry 
Jansen both turned in 23 victo-

ed the trick 43 times before re
tiring in 19441 Warmerdam’s rec
ord. eet in 1942, te 15 feet 7 3-4.

However, in the Kansas Relays 
at Lawrence, two vaulters went 
over the magical mark. Don Coop
er of Nebraska scaled 15 feet 
1-8 inch to become the second 
in history to go that high out
doors. A few hours later, Don 
!^az of Illinois went 15 feet 3-4 
inches in a triangular meet at 
Log Angeles.

Don Gehrmann, former U. of 
Wisconsin star, continued to dom
inate the m il* runners. He beat 
FB I man Fred Wilt nine times 
out of 11 indoors. Gehrmann rah 
his string of mile victories to 
39 straight before Wilt beat him 
in the K. of C. mil* in the 
Garden.

Other top track and field marks 
were made by:

Jim Fuchs of the New York 
A.C. 'vho heaved the 18-pound

ties while Feller paced the Amer- ehot 58 feet 3 1-8 Inches; Tom 
lean League with 22 C h e t ’
Nichols, Braves’ rook!*, topped 
the National League with a 2.38
earned run mark, while t h e  
Whit* Sox Saul Rogovtn led his 
circuit with 2.73. Yogi B e r r a ,  
Yankee catcher, surprisingly was 
voted the American L e a g u e ' s

won the Grand National Steeple- meet valuable player prize with
■ ■ »  W m  AH8

— V  tell or teat

35-pound weight 88 feet 1 inch 
es end Henry Dreyer of NY AC 
who threw the 88-pound weight 
41 feet 7 $-2 inches.

Heres an alphabetical run-  
down of ithdf minor sporta, in
cluding a few that are trig time:

AUTO RACING: Lee Wallard.jand 5:43.7 1er MW meterá, 
48. of Altamont, N. T.. won tha ; mad« m the Tate pool.

Ou*

when his car caught fire on the
30th and final lap of a dirt
track race. Heroically, he ma
neuvered his car away from the 
crowded stands with his clothes
on fire.

BILLIARDS: Willie Hoppe, 63. 
the wizard of the cue, won his 
10 world three-cushion c r o w n  
in Chicago. The longest reigning 
champion In sports was unbeaten 
in the challenge round. Willie 
M&sconi won hla second straight 
pocket billiards title.

BOATING: T h e  Harmaworth 
Trophy race was called off due 
to lack of challengers. In the 
Gold Cup race at Lake Washing
ton, "Seattle, owner Orth Mathiot 
and mechanic Tom Whitaker were 
killed when their boat, Quick
silver, sank. Charles Thompson, 
driving Miss Pepsi of Detroit, 
repeated in the President's Cup 
on the Potomac.

DOGS: Bang Away of Sirrah 
Crest, a boxer, was named Best 
in show at the Westminster, 
ton, 2, of Englewood, N. J., won 
his sixth straight National crown 
at Seattle^ took the world’s cham
pionship for the fourth straight 
year at Milan, Italy, and won 
his third North American crown 
In a row at Calgary, Alta. Mias 
Sonya Klopfer, 16, of Brooklyn, 
won the women’s National and 
North American titles.

HOCKEY: The Toronto Maple 
Leafs won the Stanley Cup, four 
games to one, beating the De
troit Red Wings who had re
tained the National League crown.

SPEED SKATING: They're still 
trying to'catch Ken Bartholomew 
of Minneapolis. Tha 31-year-old 
veteran won hia sixth a a n i o r  
men's National outdoor title at 
St. Paul w ith' three second-place 
and two third-place finishes 

SWIMMING: Yale’s Jota Mar
shall, 20, from Australia, l o s t  
hte three outdoor AAU titles but 
continued to  dominate Indoors, 
repeating at 220 8ml 440 yards. 
He also won tha 1,500 meters 
indoors In a 1.508 mater race 
h i covered the distance in 16:0.8 
fastest time ever.

Mai shall sat three world In
door marks They were 6:38. for 
440 yards: 4:28.6 for 480 meters

all

at the Indianapolis Speedway.
Four days later he suffered arm

r * 1' *  toolTone "outdoor^ and^two

freshman, set a world record for 
100 yards freestyle in 0 :49.8, 
while Jackie Taylor of Ohio 
State, winner of two AAU titles, 
went 100 yards backstroke in the 
world record time of 0:58.5. John 
Davies of Michigan won three 
AAU titles, while Ford Konno, 
8, of Hawaii and Wayne Moore 
of the New Haven S.O. b o t h  
captured a pair.

Among the women, Mrs. Pat 
Keller McCormick of Los Angeles 
became the first ever to win all 
five AAU diving championships. 
Mary Freeman, 17, Washington, 
D.C., backstioker, won two in
door and two o u t d o o r  AAU 
crowns while Carol Pence, 21, of

of the best quintets he has 
in action.

Wellington will be hare Jan.
25. Shamrock figures to have a 
better shot then and may be able 
to win, having shown marked im
provement in downing a strong 
Texola crew last week, 42-32.

Samnorwood te another of the 
maple sparklers, probably one of *  
the beat teams in these parte, *  
as they are year in and year out. *. 
The boys at the little high school, 
southwest of Shamrock e i g h t  
miles, practice in season and out 
and always look like veterans the 
first day of big school’s seasons.

Samnorwood will be here Feb
ruary 18. following a game there 
Feb. 11.

Shamrock has games with the 
Keltons there- Jan. 8 and hears 
Feb. 12. The Irish bumped Kelton 
out of the tourney here, 31-24, 
in the igmlflnsl round. Keltoar 
has Kenneth Richardson, all- 
tourney scoring ace, but the Irish 
appear stronger.

Shamrock will get a teat i n 
games with one of Its arch - 
rivals, McLean, there Jan. 11 and 
here Jan. 29. Neither met in the 
tourney o r . at any other time 
this year, but McLean dropped a 
39-30 contest to Briscoe before 
the Briscoes .went down to the 
Irish champs.

Last season McLean proved a 
thorn in the Irish side, winning 
two of four contests. McLean’s 
sensational girls, state tourney 
finalists in 1951. slugged t h e  
Irish Lassies, 43-15, in the Irish 
tourney and figure to whip them 
again. Bonita Bailey, McLean for
ward, te probably the outstand
ing girla’  forward in tha region.

Shamrock meets real testa in 
the Canadian tourney, Jan. 17-18- 
19, and really meets the big 
time Feb. 21-22-23 at Psrryton 
in the big Dlatriot 1-AA cham
pionship meet. Phillip# and per- m 
haps Perryton are figured to be 
stronger than the Irish, who will 
probably be toes-up* against the 
Dumas Demons..
’ Such a season te the main 
reason Coach McCall keeps h is  
Irish running these holidays, «

,y off.
V

»>

may pay

i you ese me, don’t ( 
Life Insurance; 
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Indoor breaststroke titles. Carolyn 
Green of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 
won two freestyle outdoor titles.

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
US E. Brown to Psmps

Phone 1338 '

-  -X

KEEP YOUR 
EYES ON 
TH E FUTURE
• . . The Post Is Gone
Now more than ever you will noed a bonk account to en
able you to moot any financial needs that may coma up 
in tho years to coma.

A  Checking Account Will:
1. Do most of your beoklcaapinp
2. Furnish your incoma tux figures
3. Settle dispute« over accounts you have paid
4. Safeguard ovary payment you make.
5. PU«# your money at your pan's disposal

A  Safe Deposit Box
In our vault is inexpensive and affords « safe place fur 
your Bonds, Notes, Insurance Policies and other vufu-

Op«n A Bonk Account Today

CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO/

"A Friendly Bonk Vvith Friendly Service' 
Kingsmill at RusseM
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MRS. W ILLIAM  L. TUCKER

Paae 1 1 Winter weddings have held tha 
— - spotlight in Pam pa and the area

i during the holiday season, a n d  
more weddings are scheduled far 
the New Year week. «

The moot recent weddwig 
¡that of Miss Carole Perkins 
Mr. Clarence H. Wells solei 
Saturday in the Presbyterian 
church with Rev. Douglas Carver 
officiating. She is the daughter af 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Perkfr.s Of 
Pampa, and his parents are M£ 
and Mrs. Tom H. Wells of~ Den
ver. .

The Polk Street M e t h  o d  1st 
church in Amarillo was the !scct*  
Decen'ber 22 cf the marriage. <*
Miss Sandra Jan Shile, daughter 
of Mr. and Mi :. Harold B.
Amarillo, and Mr. Ray M. Wells.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. ,  
Wells, Sr., of Pampa. .

Mias. Nadine Pierce, daughter^
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. tierce . b*- 
eame the bride of Mr. Jim JB. 
Mercer, son of Mr. a.id 
Mercer of Silvertcn, in a fo .^¡1 
ceremony read December 1# An 
Canyon.

Nancy Caroline Thomason, m  
came tne bride of Lt. William L. 
Tucker, in a ceremony solenrTt*- 
ed December 20 In the First 
Presbyterian church in Stillwater,
Okla. She is the daughter Of 
Ml. and Mrs. F. F. Thomason 
oi Pampa. and he is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tucker .St 
Enid Okla.

In® a double-ring ceremony read 
December 22 in the First Chris
tian church, Miss Eula M a r i e  
Meers became the bride of Fay* 
ette C. Tankersly of Fort Knox, | 
Ky. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Meers, south of 
Pampa, and his parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Tankersley of 
Mertzon, Texas.

Miss Bernalou McMinn, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mc
Minn. became the bride of Pfc. 
Wesley K. Byers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. K. Byers ot Cana
dian. in an impressive ceremony 
read in the home of the bride’s 
parents.

Another home ceremony. M i s s  
Colleen Wilson and Jackson A. 
Brewer exchanged vows Decem
ber 27. The ceremony was read 
here in the home of the bride
groom's aunt, Mrs. Boyd Moore.
Miss Wilson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Haroljl Wilson a n d  
Mr. Brewer is the son of Me. 
and Mrs. Earl Brewer of Mun- 
day, Texas!
, In an impressive double-ring 
ceremony read December 21 in 
the First Methodist ehapel, Miss 

•\*V ****!* f Uett»  Jus — m i n i  the b r i«p f" - -
o f Charles Arthur Ford,
Mr. end Mrs. C. M.
Amarillo. Miss West, is the ds
tm* r\t Vli* end Mna 1.
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Miss Nancy Thomason Becomes Bride 
Of Lt. Vltlliam Tucker In Stillwater

In a candlelight ceremony read bridesmaid*. The ikirt waa bal

Perkins-Wellsl 
Exchange 
Vows Here

Mia*. Carole Perkin*, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Thom a* An
drew Perkin*, 113» N. Ruaaell, 
became the bride of Mr. Clarence 
H. Wells, son M  Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas P. Wells of D e n v e r , !  

lerina length, open in front to re- Oolo., in a formal wedding cere-! 
veal the white lace dresa. The mony read here Saturday in the 
whye nylon net veil was attached i First Presbyterian church with! 
to a braided band trimmed in Rev. Douglas Carver officiating. \ 
seed pearls. She carried a white The double-ring ceremony was' 
orchid showered with stephanotis read before an altar decorated 
and white satin ribbon streamers, with baskets of white gladioli!

She carried out the tradition of and greenery flanked by whiteim a th in r a IH anm afk i« .«  * __  e iru u . _________________

-»VA

December 20 in the First Presby
terian church in Stillwater. Okla.,
Miss Nancy Caroline Thomason, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
Thomason, Pampa. became t h e  
bride of lieutenant William L.
Tucker, son of Mr and Mrs W.
L. Tucker, Enid, Okla.

Rev.'W illiam  J. Hage officiated ( something old. something new, candelabra. White candles sur- 
at the double-ring ceremony read i something borrowed, something rounded by holly and tied with 
before an altar decorated w i t h  blue. She had a sixpence in her white ribbon marked the pews, 
baskets of gladioli and carnations, shoe, borrowed from the bride- Miss Phoebe Osborne, organist, 
flanked by greenery and calde- groom's father, and wore a pin played "Theme from Romeo and 
labra. |belonging to her great g  r e a t -  Juliet." “ Ave Marie," "Ber-

Mrs. Mae Crowder. Stillwater. I _  ..
--Ail th* Thine* You Are " I brides mother wore a gray« 2. SfiiSTJSs^ £ T 4S t15.“S.*5S r2£

surrounded with white stephanotis.
The bridegroom's mother wore

A reception in the Kappa Delta

Sweetheart of 8igma Chi,”  and 
"Through the Years” %efore t h e  
ceremony. During the exchange w.________

Chelsea. Okla., sang "Because" 
and "The Lord’s Prayer.”

The bride’s attendants, dressed 
In identical purple satin ballerina- 
length dresses, carried purple sat
in muffs with white carnations and 
white satin ribbon streamers at
tached Their dresses were fash
ioned with long sleeves, coming 
to a point at the wrists, a n d  
high, stand-up collars and f u l l  
skirts. They wore white carna
tion bands in their hair and pur
ple satin shoes.

Bridesmaids were Miss Julia 
Lindsey of Chicka*ha. Okla., and 
Miss Clarita Seamonds. El Reno.
Okla., both sorority sisters of the 
bride.

Mr. Tucker attended his s o n  
as best man and ushers were Mil- 
ton Ash and Curtis Horral, b o t h  
of Enid. Mr. Ash lighted candles. • sorii

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attired in a white 
slipper satin gown over w h i t e  
lace. The satin redlngote l e a -  
tured long sleevs coming to a 
point at the wrist. The bodice was 
buttoned to the waist and had a

ceause" and played "Clair de 
I.une" during the exchange of 
vows. Traditional wedding march
es were played.

Soloist was Miss Jo Janete 
Cash, Augusta, Kan., cousin of 
the bride, who sang "Through 
the Years," and ” 1 Love Thee.”  

Maid of honor was Miss Ann
house followed the ceremony. The Perkins, the bride's sister, and 
table was laid with a pastel green other attendants were Mrs. Lee 
organdy cloth over white satin. Moore, Jr., and Miss Janie Bran- 
The three-tier wedding cake was son of Pampa 
decorated with green bells and a Miss Perkins wore a gown

MR AND MRS. CHARLES FORD

s±st' v  West-Ford Wedding Solemnized In 
s s “jss. First Methodist Church Chapel Here

77a Mr Larry GarrUy ot Denver chapel December 21, Miss Betty cesaorles and a corsage of red 
M is s i o n s  F^nkiTr of ̂ o  n“ a ,W“  ^  man a" d were Joe West became the bride of roses.

nwu (Mnainai i ^ 7  Thompson, Charles Arthur Ford. Elder Wil- Immediately following: the wed-
an<w Moore. liam p Rowley, Church of Jesus ding, a reception waa held in 

. T  ,  ̂bride, who entered with Christ of Later-day Saints, of- the church parlor. Miaa Dorothy
5 fr ****ler» 8elected for her wed- flciated at the ceremony. Barritt, the bride*a aunt ore-

For her going-away costume^ the ding a formal gown of antique Migg Wegt is the daughter of sided at the gueet regiater Mrs
bride selected a two-piece black satin with chantilly lace yoke Mr and Mrg L E west, 594 y A Grundv and Mia C w ’
velveteen dress with white acces- following a scalloped design. The n  warren and M, Ford ii the Coffte *  '

City, Okla., played musical selec- Dav,  Pobat an’d Jim Moore 
tlons during the reception. About 
75 guests attended.

and white stole. veil of nylon Illusion fell from son of Mr and Mrg. c .

MR. AND MRS KENNETH D ’W AIN  ROSS

Brandt - Ross Wedding Solemnized 
In Impressive Christmas Setting

high stand-up collar, similar to the ita Falls

Bernalou McMinn And Wesley Byers

aunts of the bride, pie-

Lt. Tucker was graduated from u satin lace band. The fitted Ford "of Amaniio M a '^ B  ^ h it ten 1” ^  M i « '  F r ill
Oklahoma A ft M in June, a n d  bodice was lace-covered and the The altar was decorated with M o rr is o n «,- «d  *
Mrs. Tucker will complete h e r  satin skirt fell into a full train, of oihk andorcWd stedb V ?  ^
senior work there this summer. She carried out .the traditions of oU j immyP Bailey lighted white table decoration ^
The couple will be at home to something old, something new. tapers whiych formed an arch be- when the
Burkbumett. Lt. Tucker is sta- borrowed and blue. Her strand hii.ri the niter When the couj
tloned at Sheppard A ir Base, Wich- of pearls was new, and s h e

carried a
from an aunt who carried it at

iple left on a 
short trip to Carlsbad, N.M., he

handkerchtef borrowed R i b a n d “ Mrs* “  £ £ £ £ * * - * * "

hind the altar.
Mrs. Dorothy Peacock

. . . .  _  . Roy Johnson played
her wedding. Her only o t h e r  wcddinff marches. 
Jewelry was pearl earrings, a gift

traditional are now at home In 
where Mr. Ford is

T h e y
Lubbock

with «  “ ™ ,.Te0„ " th ‘ d r . t \ n am., T . ™ “  P" ” P* H W  - b W .  * »  
f . ptrkl„  „ , , ctM  ,or h, r ? ^ r ¡ ¿

Exchange Vows In Home Ceremony Here
Miss Bemaluo McMinn, daugh- and Mrs. W. F. Byers, Miami.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mc-i Mrs. McMinn. the bride’s moth-; mu. m u m  selected ior ner a nin,. ,.„rn„tinno
Minn, became the bride of P fc.ier, wore a brown crepe dress daughter's wedding a silver-grey Bo“ b T  Ford brother T  the 
Wesley K. Byers, son of Mr. j with brown accessories and a faille dress and winter pink hat bridegroom was best 
and Mrs. F. K. Byers, in an im -; white carnation corsage. T h e  and gloves. Other accessories ugherg were Clarer 
pressive candlelight ceremony .bridegroom’s mother wore a green were b l a c k .  The bridegroom’s ton and Don Reed 
read December 1» in the home' crep^ dress with brown acces- mother wore a navy taffeta dress

las Carver officiated.
The -double • ring ceremony 

v , , -____ . was read before an altar space
An altar banked with cut poinsettia and arrangements of holly and lern lormea m e j decorated with baskets of gladioli

setting for the marriage of Miss Beverly Jean Brandt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- and green palms, flanked by 
ley W. Brandt of Pampa, and Mr. Kenneth D’Wain Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ross
of Lubbock, in a formal ceremony read December 23 in the First Presbyterian church stoyml, played a preiude of nup- 
here. , i tial music. She accompanied Miss

Dr Douglas K. Nelson officiated at the double-ring ceremony. Pews were marked Helen Blocker who sang “ Be-
with wreaths of holly and berries with apple green satin bows. Candelabra with «reen cau.^jf ^ w s y £
tapers completed the Christmas theme. 0  used.

w w | n M B , w„  DCBl man, and J5”  of ^  Vlkln*  danc#
0Hler - acjcessorie» ushers were Clarence Lee Hor- teRm’

Mr. Ford la s  graduate ot 
The bride, given in marriage Amarillo High school and attend- 

.v,-«ipu.ra. ny her father, selected for her e<̂  Amarillo Junior college and 
Both wore orchid corsages. wedding a blue lace dress over West Texas State college before 

. re^ePtj on h5ld An } h.® lafteta The bodice was opened entering Tech.
in the front with rhinestones.1 Out-of-town guests for the wed-

acy Cary was organist and Mrs Helen Blocker Payne so lo is t M r Cary play- M(0(1 Qf honor waJ Miss Jo active part In musical ^ t iv lty  te
n prelude of Christmas carols and traditional wedding marches. Mrs. Payne Anne Brewer who wore a bal-jthe city, both as a voca ^  to New j ( exjco Arlsona and
iugh the Years” and “The Lord’s Prayer” as a musical Benediction. lerfna-length gray dress w i t l r a n d  pianist. • 'California and will make their

■mr
Mr. Trac 

ed an orga
sang “Through the Years” and “The Lord’s Prayer 

Mrs. Eaunell Johnson Crouch of 
Pampa waa matron of honor. She 
wore an apple green taffeta faille 
dress, fashioned similar to th e  
bride's gown, with fitted bodice 
and long pointed sleeves She car
ried a nosegay of split red carna
tions encircled by holly.

Best man was I-e Roi Ogden of

aage.
Following the reception t h e

couple left on a wedding trip home of the bride’s parents fol- 
to San Antonio. For traveling, J lowing the ceremony. Miss Joan «„,■ ' hot

carnation.. -  J l  “ -IS? foyc“ '

A P s i  i r s i i s  r , , rn :u ,Mhi;«,“"VrS J i s .  j  a.
her school work here this semes- cen1,̂ irJf5 ® n a v y  blue accessories and a cor- Calif., and Mrs. Bessie Beasly.

were ter. she is a member of the ^ f ddrinL,F„ak* i“ PP^ hT,1,thRATnF«^ sage of red roses- Th® bride- Shamrock. 
a Cannella choir and has taken sugar bells on top. About 50 local 
A Cappella ____ «„ and out-of-town questa attended. I

-MÀ

Sandra Shile And Ray M. Wells, Jr., 
Wed In Formal Ceremony In Amarillo

pink lace yoke and pink carnation] Mr. Byers was jpaduated flom| hQme ln ^  A ito8, Calif.
“ * ”  — *”  *- “  1 —  * Mrs. Wells was graduatedcorsage. Mite Isetta Byers, sister Canadian High school where he 

of the bridegroom, was brides- was a member of the band. He 
maid. She wore a b a l l e r i n a - '  attended WaylAna colege and was 
length dress of green taffeta with accompanist for the “ P i o n e e r  
wrist-length gloves and a pink chorale.”  He attended West Tex-

in
1947 from Pampa High school. 
She attended Denver University 
and was graduated from Texas 
State College for Women in 1951

,

! as State college where he was wlm a maJor ln lnterior degign.
At TSCW she was a member of! 

the Agalian Literary club, Delta)

carnation corsage. ------------- -------- -
In h formal wedding ceremony only trim was tiny seed pearls George Pyeatt of Canadian was also a member of the band. He 

read December 22 in the Polk and crystals. ¡best man and Bud Fortran of t* now with the U.S. Air Force
. Howard Ross 3treet Melhodist church, M i s s  The bride carried a satin and (Wegt Texas State College was and has finished the A. F. Band phI Dglta couege government, 1

Pampa. Ushers were Howard Ross, gandra Jan ghj]p daughter of lace-covered Bible topped with S ugher_ school and is awaiting ^ rther Art club, secretary of the senior
Mr and Mrs Harold B. St. ile single white orchid with a shower b rid e  who entered w ith  assignment. ¡class, and a Red Bud princess

s ballerina-

ClovlS, and l.yndell Ross, 
bock, brothers of the bridegroom. of Amarillo became the bride of lily of the valley and stepha-1 Th® bride, ’ '*■>
and F'oyd Brandt, brother of th e ” '  Amarillo b c ^ e  ^  „ „ „  notts yUed with whi)e gatln „hlffon

brM"  of Mr. and Mrs. Ray M Wells, bon. Her on.y Jewelry w u J ^  wHh ^ cS  y o k ^ n d  sleeve.
The bride was given in marriage Sr KQH N Somervine . single strand of pearls, s gift

by her father. She wore a gown vVedding vows were exchanged from the bridegroom, 
of white slipper satin fashioned hpfo p̂ an Hdar decorated with The bride's mother wore stone

baskets of whit onde Æ  w ü îi toPP«* w ith .“  orchid and white
with fitted bodice. Tiny s a t i n
covered buttons extended from the ejTy and candelabra. The altar and cuffs. Her accessories were 
full, stand-up collar of chantilly |aj| waa ljnpd bv white cathedral black, and she wore a corsage 
lace to the long pointed waistline. randlea amJ (hp rpnt(>r a j s , e of pink camellias. The b r i d e

and matching veil which f e l l  
from a hat trimmed with rhine
stones. She carried a white Bible

The sleeves, from just below the markpd wjth whjte satin n |)bons groom's mother wore brown satin ' “j
elbow to the pointed tips at t_h e pr K(1(?pne slaler officiated at with brown accessories. Her cor- ^  m  ecnj lac,  - cIoth and

split carnations.
Immediately . following the cer

emony, a reception was held in 
home. The table was laid

wrists, were of chantilly lac e. The ^  (loub,p.(.1I)(? ceremony.
bridal veil, also of scalloped lace, Walt,.r RpnpKel organist, play- anthemums
was finger tip length and .aught p<| ..Mi(,.Summpr Night's Dream,“ i A reception followed the cere- 
at earh mde with orange bins- sweet Mvaterv of Life,” mony in th« church parlor. Ah-
soms. The ful! satin skirt extend At ’ naw ninK," • shubert s Sere- sisting were Miss Darlene Mul
ed into a train. nade "  “ Ave Marie" and tradi- herin, Mrs. George Grogan, Mrs.

Her bouquet was crescent-shap-. tjonn 1 wedding marches. Soloist Robert Foster and Mrs. Russell
ed of gardenias and white split WJ1S Jap  Colem an who s a n g  Davidson. Miss Jean Thomas was
rarnattons with a cascade of satin -Because'' and "The Lord's Pray- in ehArge of the guest book,
streamers tied with split carna- pf ,, The table was covered with n

Mbs Linda Shile served her "b ite  linen cloth and centered
sister ns maid of honor. Brides- with ® three-tlerd wedding cake,
maids were Miss Betty Wells, For the wedding trip to Ohi-

g,ft from her »steer to he^ moth- sjglcr of tbc „Hdegroom, Joanne U>- th® brld® wore a grape
Stout, (tarol Boggs and J e r e wool gabardine suit with black

~  Z u___ „ j  In her senior year.
A pre-nuptial  ̂ shower honored j^r ^ eug waa graduated from

Mr*. Byers In the home Mrs. Nortb H,gh achool ln___  . __________  ______  _  Denver
L. L. Stovall. Assisting w e r e  and gerVed two years in the 
Mmes. E. C. Machie, N. T ay' 803rd Engineer Aviation Btn. He 
lor, Floyd Crow, Charles *tlll®r . waa graduated from the Univer- 
L. B. Studebaker, Harvey Downs, gi- 0f \oenver School of Archi- 
Bill Marsh and Miss w  * n <*B tecturs and for the last six |
Luedecke. \ months has been associated with

Th* bride’s chosen colors, or-¡Wilson and Co. Engineers in
chid and white, were carried out ) California. _ ,

sage was of ronDer button chrva- w,ln ,u‘ B'-,u " * •  viumi » ,iU *  in decorations and in corsages 
anthemums PP ^ j three-tiered wedding cake topped ) presented to the honoree and her.

lions. She wore a necklace of 
smoked pearls end emerald green 
stones which was an engagement

er, and which Mrs Brandt wore
at her wedding Davidson.'' Miss'^Nlta Shile,'sister accessories and white orchid cor-

The bride’s mother wore a wine o( (ho bride wag jUnior brides- SR* C After January 2, the cou- 
chiffon velvet dress with black ac- IT1Hjd ' “ ’ ‘ ,l *“  ° “ “ “ ™

maid of honor wore
pie will be at home in Canyon 

a where both are students at West 
gown Texas State college

with a miniature bride and bride-. mother, Mrs. C. E. McMinn. .  Nadine Pierce,
groom. Special guests at th #  Cookies and punch were served. . . .  .
wedding and reception were the About 90 persons participated in lirvs K / p p r p r *  W P n  
bridegroom's grandparents, Mr. th# shower. J l 111 I ’ lC I L C I  1!  C v l

i  ■I Ü Í
- ■ -

cessories Her corsage was of ,pbp
white carnations. The bride- forrea( green floor-length B____
groom s mother wore a navy blue wlth a „  |ace capelPt wlth Mrs. We^Is la a grauuate of
sheer print two-piece dress with tJupen Ajlnp coUar ^  (,regl| Amarillo High school and Mr.
red accessories and red carnation h(ld R gh|rled net above1 ,BW*  Ifraduate of Pampa
, a lace-over-taffeta - mtdnff The Migh school.. He will be grad-

Following the ceremony, a re- flaring taffeta skirt was topped iua., d f.r° m We,t T *x®* 8Ut® 
ceptlon was given in the reception by a fun fOI1Mt green net skirt. 1 ' ° n* **  this summer with «  ms- 
room of the ohureh The table was jjbp WOre white wrist length Dor 'n business administration, 
covered with a white lace cloth ovraW°an,l WrarrieJ ' a matching l® * memb* r of K"^Pa KaPP" 
and centered with a three tiered ,,OSegay. Her half-hat waa lace- ™ .  . . , , ,
wedding cake, topped wih a min- coveted taffela with net niching. rehearsal dinner was held
iature bride and bridegroom A The bridesmaids' dresses ln ! ,c,el!nber 21. In ,h® h” 1" *  of 0,0 
bride's century candle surround- Ameriran Beauty were identical ^rtd* * ^ andP* ,̂ rnt®’1 Klr' ® " d 
ed by green and white carnations -„ the mald o( honor. The jun- 5 lF", CTyd® ,8' “ 0,TJ*h AmarUI°  
completed the table decoration. 1 ior hr|d„ ma'|d wore a f 1 0 o r-, T,Jirty , ‘ tUnd*d a
Assisting were Mrs Don Ormson, , lh n of Beacon H i l l  .'*“ a^®t were decorated,
Mrs. Everett Howard the bride- * n t®ffpla wMh a npt ,Mrt with Uny white fir tree, trim- 
groom’s aunt: and Phyllis How- * d bo, ia<kp. of Her " led tn ,h* hrld®® forreri
ard, the bridegrooms cousin Miss., t similar to those worn gra,‘n and Am®llc* n Besutv. The
Ann Kathleen Lamb, the bride'« 2 ?  J ? -  ^ ' “ Len dan C T  7 h™ "*rv|n«  t,,bl* f®",,Jred h»w
c o l l e g e  roommate, registered byn . ^  green 'K,wl• of wh,t® ca,Tlatlon® “ d
guests. carnaUona r  y *  K >‘ ly of the valley, flanked by white

After a wedding trip to Ruldosa, Given in marriage by her fa- tBP®r"- ,
N. M., the couple will be at home |thfri the bride wore a gown of r  A  ( *  11 Q l
in Lubbock For golng-away. the ivorv bridal satin. T h e l l  U L f i r n J i n ^ r l f l n
bride selected a wine velvet two- ionfi m ie<i sleeves cam* to points V  V' U ' '  M " * ' *  '  'W "  i
piece suit, with KUck accessories over hpr handg A chsntllly lace
and a gardenia corsage. yoke formed scallops on the up A n n i V C r S o r Y  1 0 1 1 7

Mr*. Ross 1* s  graduate of Pam- per bodice and extended into — -  — J  — •
pa High school and is s aopho- the shoulder. The fitted lower 
more at Texas Technological col- bodice was lace over satin with
legs where she is a member of tiny satin covered buttons down Mr and Mrs a  O Ca rruth
^  f  *w®®th*art 11)® back “ «* « *  ,b*  s l e e v e s ,  of Lefors will hold open house
o fth #  Tech ROTC Arnold A 1 r T h *  full, gathered skirt fell into from 3 to. 5 pm  todajT In ob-

«  a  w K » iu  0Wa" '
Falls High ech-V is s Junior at I us ion with lace applique f e l l  They are inviting all t h *  1 r

mber of t h e fiom a tiny half-hat of pleated friend; in this • ares to attend;
I satin with tecs end illusion The th# ------------

From 2 To 5 Today

Tech and Is a 
Wrangler tcaUnuig. PFC ANO MRS. WESLEY K. BYERS

In Canyon Church
U

..

-
•rltni' to  ̂̂

PVT. AND MRS. FAYETTE C. TÍ

The First Presbyterian church 
ln Canyon was the scene of the 
wedding December 19 of Miss 
Nadine Pierce, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Pierce of Pampa. 
and Mr. Jim E. Mercer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mercer of Silver- 
ton.

Rev. A. • Wilbanks, church mln- 
UteV, read the service before an
altar decorated......................
red roses, and 
bined with greenery 
candelabra were in the b a 
ground

Mr. H. R. Fulton played must 
ral selections prior to the wed
ding ceremony and played "Clair,
de Lune" accompanying the ex-j Miss Eula Marie Meers, daugh- 
change of vows. Traditional wed- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Meers, 
ding marches were used for the south of Pampa, became th e  
processional and recessional. Miss bride of Pvt. Fayette C. Tankers- 
Pam McDonald sang "Because" ley, son of Mr. add Mrs. Claude 
and "The Lord’s Prayer.”

Attending the bride as maid

dwhite1 gladiofi^om- M C C T S " T ö  11 k 0 T S l 0 V
winery. T a p e r e d . .  _  , , ,

“  Vows Exchanged In 
Church Ceremony

of honor vas Miss Kay Norman 
of Lockney. She wore a cham
pagne taffeta dress fashioned with 
s strapless bodice and ballerina 
skirt. She wore hat and shoes 
of matching taffeta and carried 
a colonial bouquet ot deep red 
roees.

Bridesmaids were Misses June 
Seim*n of Clarendon; M M  Bob
ble Tucker of Pampa. and Mias 
Betty McDonald ot Tulfa. They 
wore Identical gowns In forrast 
green taffeta with m a t c h i n g  
headpieces. They carried colonial 
bouquets of red roses.

Jett Mason of Sllvsrton was 
best man and ushers were Wen
dell Altmiller, Cane Harris and 
J. W. Stanley

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, - the bride wore a go.v i 
vory satin with tight - fitting 
bodice and long Sleeves whic 
(See CANYON CHURCH Pag* I I )

Tankcrstey. Mertson, Texas, in a national honorary sorority. Sh#  
ceremony read December .22 In is a graduate of Pampa high 
the First Christian church here, school, and prior to hor marriage
Rsv. Henry Tyler officiated at was a music teacher In th #  
the double-ring ceremony Mrs. Mertson schools 
Dorothy Pescock sang^ nuptial Pvt. Tanksrstoy U a gradual*
music and Mr Tracy Cary ac- of Mertson High school and ac
companied at the organ. .  - -  : “ T "  . ..

The bride’s sister, D o r o t h y  
Meers, was the only attendant.
H. L. Meers. Jr., nephew of the 
bride was ring bearer.

Best man was R. C. Maee 
and ushers were Jackie Tanker* 
ley an« Jackie Bryan.

Given ln marriage by her fa- 
her, the bride wore a white 
oallertna-Iength dress of tec# and 
net over satin, made by her 
mother. The loqg-sleeved bodice 
->( lace topped a fyll. billowing 
kirt. Her headpiece waa white 

-n<f she wore white satin slip- 
era. „
A reception in the home of 

he bride’s parents followed the 
eremony. Relatives and *  1 o ■ *

• V**
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friends attended. H i* three-tiered 
¡cake and punch were served from 
s lace-covered cloth by Anntte - 
Tankersley, slater of the bride- J 
groom, and Mrs. R. C. Magee* 

The couple made a wedding „  
trip to Fort Worth before the 
bridegroom reported to F o r t  ,,, 
Knox, Ky., where he la Stationed. _ 

Mrs. Tanksrslsy is a graduate _. 
nf Texas Christian University ¡ »  ,4 
Fort Worth where she was •-<— 
member of th* Mu Phi Epsilon, „.
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tended Sul Rosa college In Ale 
pin# prior to entering th* Army.

Lefors Couple, ^
Observe Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. James, 1  
*r., of Lefors, wars honored on 
their 34th wedding anniversary .. • 
by their daughter, • Mrs. Kenneth • ^
Tubbs of Dumas, In 
Sunday, Dec. a .  n,„

Guests other than Mr. a l t  f  
Mrs. Tubbs and thslr children, *  * 
Eddie and Janie, were Dr. and 
Mrs Ernest N. James and chil
dren. Jeri, Jimmy sod Valeri* 
of Plate view.

Of Gr
• NORM, 

arm of M 
U «  N. 
ejected i 
the Untoi 

vUnlvenlt
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ENCTAGED—Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tarrant. 304 E. Brown
ing, announce the engagement and approaching mar
riage-of their1 daughter, Frances Florine, to Robert El- 
dredge French, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. French of 
Fort worth. The wedding date has been announced as 
January 18. Miss Tarrant is a graduate of Pampa High 
school, attended Texas Tech and is now associated with 
the Hughes Co. here. Mr. French is with the Bell Tele
phone Co. in Amarillo.

-
* ..{

Ring Lost Two Years 
Returned At Xmas

¡First Baptist Men ,c a n y o n  c h u r c h
r  I (Cntinued from Page 13)

"S. To Have Annual
- her 1 j

"/„"¡Ladies'Night Here
CHICAGO — V * -  Mrs 

aid O. Morgan received an 
expected Christmas gift -r- her 
$750 diamond ring she lost two 
years ago.

Mrs. Morgan lost the
-Rev. Leon Hill of Amarillo will

toid Conn e>L u t '\ e e k W the Rev' Sp* * k ** lh® annual L  ■ «* * «  •' ford.  ̂ Coon. L a «  WMk, tno Rey njght program New Year*« Eve
?°n’ R,c*‘Brd H. found it aunnjor^j bv the firs t Baptist 

whUe c h ip p y  ice on the side- church Brotherhood, 
walk in front of his home. _  . . . . . .  . . .

Mrs. Morgan and her husband- Rui«  Jordan- PrM ‘df " t. w i l l  
•returned to their daughter’s home jJ” . U' e, „ 1' v®!com® ,.fd^ es*  . anJ* 
for the holidays and she was Ca*vin Whatley will b e ^  toast- 
given the ring when the Christ- rn*?teT- Frtgmore
mas gifts were distributed. Mor- will give the response, and Rev. 
gan said yesterday he’d be glad E - Douglas Carver the invocaUon. 
to return the $750 paid him by i Following the introduction of. 
an insurance company after he guests, special entertainment will, 
reported loss of the ring which be given by Four Bows and a

Doll, Sam Allen, girls’ basketball 
coach at Wayland coUege. and a 
trio composed of Mrs. F r a n k  
Turpen. Mrs. Burton Reynolds 
and Mrs. Kenneth Langford.

Other officers of the Baptist

he had bought 43 years ago.
V ' —.................

Four-Year-Old Near 
Death From Beating

VERNON — M*i — Injuries suf
fered in a Christmas eve beating, 
kept William Thomas Yates, 4, son of Vernon, were in jail in 
near death last night. j lieu of $5000 bond each. They,

Hfs mother and step - father,1 were charged in connection with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dale Simp the beating. * I'

(Cntinned from Page 13) 
terminated in petal points. The 
skirt fell into a long train. Her 
fingertip veil of white French 
lace fell from a pearl crown. She 
carried a white Bible topped with 
white orchids.

The mother of the bride wore 
a black dress with white acces
sories and a gardenia corsage. The 
bridegroom’s m o t h e r  wore a 
black suit with white accesaoiee 
and/ a white corsage.

A reception was held in the 
lounge of Counains hall following 
the wedding. Miss Jeanne Hail 
pesided at the punch bowl and 
Mrs. Maxine Brown served the 
wedding cake.

When the couple left on a 
wedding trip, the bride wore a 
navy blue suit with whlta and 
blue accessories.

M rs.. M •  r c e r was graduated 
from Pampa High school and is 
attending West Texas State col
lege where she is a junior his-

Brotherhood are E. L. Anderson, 
first vice-president; Ross Buz
zard, second vice-president; J. W. 
Graham, third vice-president, and 
V . O. Gaut, secretary-treasurer.

P. H. Gates 
Family Has 
Reunion Here

Rev. and Mrs. P. H. Gates 
had as guests over the recent 
holidays two sons and a daugh
ter. Another son. Dr. Phillip 
A. Oates, lives here.

Those meeting for a f a m i l y  
gathering in Dr. Gates’ h o m e  
were Dr. Joe Gates and wife of 
Dallas, Rav. Charles R. Gates and 
family, Idalou, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bandy and baby, Monte 
Vista, Colo.
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Merten Demonstration 
Chib Cancels This

AIR BLANKETS DAILY 
Dally airing of blankets In use 

not only is a good sanitary prac
tice but helps them last longer 
and hold their fluffy warmth and 
comfort.

lory and education major. She 
is a member of Gamma I* h i 
sorority and is pledge ' captain 
for 1D51-52.

Mr. Mercer is an industrial 
arta and agricultural major at 
West Texas and is a member of 
Tau Tau Tau, social fraternity.

Betty Barnes Is 
New Waytfdette 
Club President

Officers were installed at the 
annual Waysidette 4-H c l u b  
Christmas party held in the home 
of Mrs. Gus Greene. Miss Sue! 
Greene was co-hostess with her 
mother.

Miss Ruby Potts, 4-H advisor, 
installed the following officers: 
Miss Bety Barnes, president; 
Miss Nellie Beth Greene, vice- 
president; Miss Lou Ann Taylor, 
secretary • treasurer; and Miss 
Janet Osborne, reporter. , I

Gifts w e r e  exchanged and 
Christmas games played.

Refreshments were served those 
mentioned and to M i s s e s  Dell 
Cornelius, Sherry Osborne, Joce- 
lyn Morgan, Carolyn Jo Russell' 
and Mmes. Bill Greene, I r e n e !  
Osborne, Marion Osbrone, Ed 
Barnes, H. B. Taylor and J. T. I 
Rogers.

Week's Meeting
The Merten Home Demonstra

tion club has canceled the meet
ing scheduled for this week, ac
cording to an announcement by 
Mrs. D. A. Rife, president.

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday, Jan. 10, at 1:45 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. ( W. E. 
McCracken, Marten-Humble lease.

Pimpa s Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE
PERKINS

J

Drug Store
l i t  W. Klngamlll

Bead the News Classified

Named Presiden»
Of Group AtOU
-NORMAN. OkU. -  Don Lañe, —  I ------------ .

■rm of Mr and Mrs. R. W. Lañe, commlttee; Llndaay Lee Alexan- 
L i4  N. Russell, Pampa, w a s  dar. Guymon, OkU.. secretary; 
eTected recently as president of « «d  Aim Avery. Klngflsher. O k U . 
the Union AcUvWes board at the traaaurer. ||

L Ttlntverslty of Oklahoma. I — ■— ------------- A -
Lene U a U v  üeahman. Read The Parata Sfewe Waaí

The board plans the homecom
ing day activities, campus va
riety shows, dances and other 
extra-curricular activities^ |

Other members chosen to the 
board are Doris Cohen. '  Altus, 
OkU., vice president and chair
man of the board -membership i

HMTHONY’S BIG
' 1 ® ,

”n s  LIKE JUNE in December what with all the weddings going 
on. The T. A. Perkinses’ beauteous daughter, Carole, was seen: 
around town with her handsome young husband-to-be a few days 
before the wedding, and they made such a handsome couple. Another 
lovely, lovely bride was Beverly Brandt, the Stanley Brandts' daugh-! 
ter, who had a real Christmasy wedding using the holiday colors.' 
HiSy Christmas theme (and flowers) was used at Allene Weather- ’ 
red's wedding, too. And on our list of things to come is the wedding t 
of the W. D. Prices’ youngest daughter. Her wedding is early in 
January, and promises to be a lovely event in the family home, j 
Isn't thU a happy season for brides?

** ■ . « « • . , ---
THIS HAS BEEN delightful weather for this time of year, but 

couldn’t hAlp spotting some tips for real winter weather in the latest 
Holiday. An article by Anita Colby, famed beauty expert, gave some 
good tips for out-door enthusiasts like skiers (which we don't have) . 
and ice-skaters (which we almost had on City Lake recently). Any- J 
way, she advised applying a fairly greasy face cream plus a 'little  | 
lipstick and that’s all that’s needed for protection against snow, 
sun and bitter cold. But our young girls do manage to look so fresh 
and pretty on these brisk nights. Saw some caroling parties before 

4Christmas, and for all the cold and wind, the girls looked appealing 
with their hair blown in soft tangles and faces flushed and aglow 

. with the ¿sappiness of youth. They don’t need beauty tips.
d * * *
■ CHRISTMAS CANTATAS a t the First Baptist and First Methodist. 
"churches Sunday night were both well done from all reports. Virgil j 

I Mott led his last presentation before leaving for one of the Waco 
,  Baptist churches. Mrs. Mott, accompanist, will be missed as greatly\ 

as her husband. They were an asset to their church and an asset to ;
_ 1 our town’s citizenship. Just after the cantata, the congregation j 

honored the Motta at a reception which more than expressed its best1 
withes for the Motts' future in their new home. We’ll miss them.

I They were a popular team over Radio Station KPDN at one time. \
4 But back to the Methodist cantata. There's another fine husband-and- 

wife team in the Roy Johnsons, comparatively j^wcomers, who have 
* already made a place for themselves in Pampa. They’re making j 

friends everywhere they go. Another impressive service was held | 
at the Methodist church Sunday morning at which time the adult | 
choir |famed with the high school group for two outstanding anthems. I  
And to/ we liked Dr. Orion Carter’s message that morning. At the !| 
end of the service, he told all to turn and shake hands with the 
person next to him — and make proper introductions .if you didn't 
know the person. Embarrassing to see how many of us go to church ! 
week after week, and fail to get acquainteu with those around us. j 
Let’s hope the wonderful spirit of friendliness can pass through the 
holiday season and into the New Year.

* * * I
MOST TALKED ABOUT event this week among the churches 

Is the first meeting in the new Church of Christ building near the , 
high school. Mrs. C. P. Pursley assisted in painting the baptistry, j 
and we are anxious to see that, among many things about the new | 
building. Hear the public has been invited to an "open house" there 
Sunday. J. P. Crenshaw is the minister.

• • •
PAM PA PANORAMA — Parties continued last week right up 

to Christmas Eve, and we're beginning on New Year's this week . . .  
Hardly were the last ooohs and aaahs uttered over the lovely country ■ 
club formal, than invitations were out for the New Year’s formal . . . 1 
The high school Suo Deb club had its annual presentation last j 

»  weekend, and we do believe they have a "purtier" crop of pledges 
every year . . .  the Jon Conleys' well-liked daughter is among ths 

y grbup . . . And last weekend, too, was the B4PW party . . . Word | 
is still going around about the way the Jack Foster home looked for, 
the BGK party at the beginning of the holiday season . . . go ld !
decoration everywhere including the tree which was all gold with j
gold ornaments . . . The ESA sorority members entertained their! 
husbands with a party and they ail talk about the fun they had ' 
opening the "crazee gifts" they all brought to put under the tree . . .  [I 
One thing noticeable among the church women’s groups was the | 
trend towtfrd filling baskets for needy families or sending boxes to 

t  children's homes . . . But, all in all, it was a time to remember | 
club friends, exchange gifts, and reveal secret pals . . .  It was a 1 
time, too, for holding open house . . . “ Drop by for fruit cake and 

. coffee,”  the invitations read, and what a happy time for pop calls . . .
- A  big event last Sunday was the party for the Farris Odens who'll 

. be leaving, 6h so goon, for Amarillo . . . One of our favorite Christ- j, 
mas decorations was the Fred Neslages' with the big sign, "Shhhh, 
babies sleeping”  . . . And Mrs. W. E. Heskew was again a favorite 
with the “ stained glass window”  effect . . . Mrs. Loyal Davies made' 
a nice pne, too, for their home this year . . . looks like long and 
tedioua work . . . Peg ’s gonna take note of all this year’s decorations 
and really get up something good for next year . . . Did anyone else 
think the decorations were somewhat fewer in number this season 
than in recent years?

• • •
NICEST THING about this time are the visits of the college set. 

They’re in one mad whirl with all their little private parties and 
gatherings, and they store up enough gossip on “ the old crowd”  to 
last tin summer and vacation’s here. They're making new friends 
at coUege, but none can replace the grade school to high school1 

j chums with whom they shed their two front teeth, suffered through 
first-year algebra and shared the anxiety of a date for the senior is 
prom. Those who grew up together will always keep a special place 
In their hearts for one another. And this holiday season is like several L 
great-big homecomings rolled up into one. Among the many, many jl 
who welcomed their children home for the holidays were the C. B. || 
Homers, H. E. $a under*, George 8cotts, George Friaufs, H. C. 
Wilsons, Floyd Wards, Del Beagles and Harvey Nenatiels.' - _ , • • . ,

AMONG THE FAVORITE Christmas cards this year were those 
from the Crawford Atkinsons who pictured their home, and one | 
from the J. O Morrisons featuring a western motif. len t it fun to 
go back through the cards front other times (or ia anyone else senti
mental enough to save favorites through the years?) and delight in 
them all over again. Go through your cards again . . . who knows, 
there may be one from
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FINE FEATHER 
NYLON HOSE
White, All Sizes

Genuine 80 Square
'NIMBLE THIMBLE' PRINTS

36-inch
width

3 yds. for $1 Y d .

SALE of SHEETS
TYPE 128 MUSLIM

DAN RIVER SHEETS

HOUSEHOLD DOMESTIC NEEDS
at

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

FULL BED 
SIZE

81x99-in.
72x99

1 0
72x108 8 1 x i n *

39
Muslins the way you like them! These Dan River sheets are good to look 
at. Smooth to sleep on. And octually much easier to take care of. They 
stay white-as-new through countless launderings. Firmly woven to dry 
faster, iron easier, wear longer. Stop in. today for the sheets you can depend 
on for looks, wear, easy care— Dan River sheets.

Matching Pillow Cases. 49e

EXTRA STRENGTH TYPE 140
SHEETS amL PILLOW  CASES

81x108 72x108 90x108

$ 2 7 9  $ 2 6 9
Matching Pillow Cases____________
Muslins with all the "extras" you'd expect from famous Dan River Mills, 
Extra-white . . . these sheets stay snowy white as long as you have them, 
as often as you wash them. Extra-sturdy . . . they're firmly woven with 
140 threads to the square inch to give years of service. Extra-beautiful, 
too . . . you'll be proud to use Dan River sheets in your home.

Twin Size

CONTOUR >98 Doubl« Six« $ ^ 2 9

CONTOUr

36-inch BLEACHED MUSLIN. Strong pure 
white durable cotton muslin.

36-inch BLEACHED MUSLIN. Closely wov
en 80 ~—nre  white muslin.

81 -inch BLEACHED MUSLIN. Full sheet size 
durable cotton muslin sheeting.

81-inch BROWN MUSLIN. Repeated wash
ing will strengthen and bleach.

r

81-inch B L E A C H E D  SH EET IN G .  Extra 
strength type 140 white sheeting.

81-inch BROWN SHEETING. Durable, un
bleached sheeting, 140 threads to square 
inch.

40-inch BROWN MUSLIN. Good quality 
wide unbleached muslin.

40-inch BROWN MUSLIN. Better quality 
strong cotton muslin. Bleaches white.

36-inch BROWN MUSLIN. World Wide 
quality medium weight unbleached muslin.

36-inch PILLOW TUBING. Bleached pure 
white tubing. Hand torn. Type 128.

42-inch PILLOWlH^BING. 128 threads to 
sq •,'^t> t n r n \ r  straight hemming

32-inch ACA TICKING. Feather proof heavy 
8 ounce fast colored striped ticking.

32-inch ACA TICKING. Washable fast

Yd.

Yd.

Yd.

Yd.

X

no
Yd.

Yd.

Yd.

Yd.

Yd.

Yd.

Yd.

A &
colored 6 ounce ticking. Pre-shrunk. " V  v  Yd.

TYPE 180 PERCALE SHEETS
7 2 x 1 0 8  Everything —  «bMtuteiy everything —  you

• W  could ask of a sheet I These Don P '*tr per-
— :ales are «oft, smooth, luxuriously textured
D  . . .  woven of the finest, strongest, combed
W  cotton yarns. And oh, how they weer. These* 

lovely sheets actually improve In appeorartce 
and texture with repeated launderings. _

81x108
29

Matching Pillow Cosos.

32-inch ART TICKING. Fancy floral art 
ticking. 8 ounce weight. Fast colors.

29-inch GRADE A DUCK. Durable first 
quality 8 ounce duck fabric.

36-inch MONKS CLOTH. Natural color 
soft cotton drapery fabric- 4x4 quality.

Yd.

Yd.
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I h c  P a m p a  Q a i ly  K e w s

One o l Texet’ Tit e Mott 
(ou tillen t Netrtpaperi

b e t t e r  J o d s

By R. C. HOHES

Publish«*! dally except Saturday by 
T h e  Panipa New*. Alchiaon at 
Somerville. I’umpa Texas. Phona f.66, 
aii dapartments MKMUKR OK THE 
ASSOOIATK.n PIIESS. (Full Geased 
Wire, i The Aasoclaled Press Is en
title«! exclusively to «he use for re- advocate collective aclion answer-

Only Men With Double Standard 
Refuse to Answer Certa.n 
Moral Questions

Readers of this colymn know I 
have insisted on individuals who

B a x t e r ' s

Views
BY DAVID 

BAXTER,

publication all I he lo« al new s
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all At

Ins certain questions about what

WINING AND DINING 
Politicians in some cases find 

chambers of commerce s conveni
ent vehicle through which to ex
tort money from public funds. In

... news dispaiakie- Entered a* I vhev are advocating.
Su?ch i!“ mraa,,*r a' 1 I believe the most dangerous per-

su b s c r ipt io n  b a t e s  snn ¡s lhe man who ¡, advocating ; California petition is being clrcu
Paid bi adVan.'« ' at' uffIce. >'*: Oo peri that the government or a subdi- lated to compel legislators to en
?. molili *, fi. mi p«i *'X monili - » 120'’ . vision of the govBtement do this
KTatr?«d ‘ »g ^ n e  * or that but who will not answer " * «  “ .w“outMile dail tradinc zon Prn e for. . organizations like the
ainyte copy i» cant*. No nu.ll on?«T ao-| certain questions about it. He is - -
cepted In local ¡tie* »«rved by carrier „  tnan who is miseduiating those 
delivery people tie conies in contact will), 

lie is a man who, wittingly or not. 
He believe that one truth i* »1- is leading us into n collectivist 

wavs consistent with ¡mother >;ntp that is bound to result in the 
truth. We endeavor to he consist- loss of more and more of our free- 
ent with the truths expressed in dom and a lower standard of liv- 
such Great moral guides as the ing.
(ioldeu Rule, the Ten Command- The way to i»rogni > a man with 
nielli* and the Declaration of In a double standard is to find out
dependence. whet her or not theie are certain

Should we, at any time, be tn- moral questions that he will not 
consistent with these truths, we answer. If he will not answer cer- 
w mi Id appreciate anyone pointing tain moral questions and has to 
out to us how we are inconsistent evade, then Iip has a double stand- 
with these moral guides. i «r«l of «hat is right and wrong—

----------I and it is a double standard in
morals that gets us into our trou-Government Plans 

Money Tricks
if you ,-;ui renumber when the 

govet nmont spent only within 
the l-rnits of the money it re
ceived from the people as taxe, 
you're ptaotically an "oldtimer."

ble. Ii gets us in tiouble just as 
a double standard of measure or 
a double standard of value causes 
nntiiing hut confusion.

bijjiic time back I was talking 
to tiie Directors of the Associated 
Press and 1 told them that they 
had a double standard. Finally one 
director asked what I meant by a 
double standard. That is exactly

'Dio long the people have been what I wanted them to ask. What 
sold on the false' idea that gov- j  meant was that they were ad- 
ernment could get something for vocating in their newspapers that 
nothing, waste public funds for the state or a subdivision of the 
non-essentials and then go out stale had a mo r a l  right to do 
and borrow what it needed to things that they know were im-
make up the déficit 

Of course, vhep the govern-
n e n t b o r ro v s i>i(«p<n. it couple
pute a ne"’ In’ d on its P“opl» 
Ard, tt can do il in eithet of 
tA'o vvays. It can pnnl 'liot"r 
nV'itfv. but ttm is const'ieretl 
dishnneM Or, d can land doest 
aell bonds. Tins ts considérée! re- 
eprr table

moral and a violation of the Com
mandments if done h.v an indi
vidual,

Mod people do not want to ad- 
m-t that they use a double moral 
standard and for this reason they 
shy a" ay from questions that 
would tend to prove that they were 
using a double moral standard.

Stalin uses a doubJe standard. He

force existing laws «.gainst the 
state disbursing money to private 

Stale Cham
ber of Commerce and to compel 
such private organizations who 
have spent public funds for their 
private political purposes to re
pay what they have alreadyy taken 
from the state.

In local matters, a striking ex
ample of dealing between legis
lators and private grouos was man
ifested recently in San .lose county.

Assemblyman Robert Kirkland 
threw a dinner parly at his home 
for a state assemblyman, members, 
of the board of supervisors, dir
ectors, of the County Fair Associ
ation and other state officials.

That's good politics, you know. 
Entertai'i the boys. That is, it's 
good politics for the politician but 
not for the taxpayers, since pol
iticians are expert at spending 
about everybody's money but their 
own. Bui if you ever want to 
find a tightwad Just try lo pry a 
nickle of a politicians’* own money 
loose from him.

Anyway, by the simple exped
ient of listing this dinner as "o ff
icial” Kirkland sent a bill to the 
count* for $90 to pay for It. He 
had wined and dined his political 
friends but you didn't think he 
was going to pay for It, did you ? 
Not as long as there were tax
payers to be found.

And that’s where the San Jose 
Chamber of Conujierre came in. 
Kirkland sent his bill to the county 
purchasing department for 24 din
ners at $3.75 each. It was "ap
proved'’ by Russell E, Pettit, sec
retary of the San Jose Chamber 
of Ccmmerce and the County Fair 
Association. Pettit's approval of the 
fill form w as made in the space

Scandais Barad In '51
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AND I  WERE 

SKIN N ED , 
TOO!

UtNsught Syndicate, Ine.

Hip results are come mlBlit basical!
the same. mine whether nr not he is prepar-

VVhen the government sells a ing for war. He dare not because
$1,000 bond tn a hank, it gets a he has a double standard. He pro
credit at the hank tor I h a t claims one thing and does another,
amount. It can issue a check Cne of the first men in record- 
agamst this $1,000. So our mon- ed history lo use a double stand-

will not let the rest of the world ¡ provided for such approval oí de

ey supply is increased by $1,000
_.UM Jt.H pi.titilv as i; Pu* Piv. "  HI V
Inni primed i liesv i l .nnO mn •

Aá U 1 «•.•itili of 1 lie ,t* poi M irt -,
Oil! ■ Upply of mont v Iti ili
rrea.v■‘•I titilli ‘•«»Hirt ,f. min«!Jt m
.1931) lo 1 111 Jjlliloil Ili ( u
about m Ihtee-lold m« re;Lise Y-l,
our production of g(Hm Is ovei th*-
>a me pei io 1 lias « »,l> alboni don
hied. according U» the Fe<ile» a 1
líese» vp hoard's pi fi•din tunn index.

his territory to deter- i partment heads.
In short, it seem* all you have 

to .do in some countie* is to get 
the C of C’* okay on a bill to the 
county for a party and the tax
payers lay out the Jack.
“A GOOD PRESIDENT”

While I'm at il I'd like lo show 
you how another state rhamber 
of commerce loan throws ideas 
around. This one's Adrian Falk,

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

• f

aid was Cain. Remember J’c hat! 
lnurdeded In* brother Abel and 
.1 »-hot nli a-d.ed liin* where In*, 
liio lhei u .tv  ( ‘¿tin could not tell all
i Ur* until, -o I».' evaded by advin«£ | pie-aident o t the California ¡dale * op, you wreck a whole industry—
.Jehovah il lit* wa. in* hlOthei a 1 • 1

They tell me I live on an island 
which has one narrow, dark street] 
that controls everythin* I eat,1 
wear, build with or ride on. I don’t, i 
believe it. I  believe you control It. • 
The only trouble Is that most of 
the time you won’t control it. You 
are the largest single economic 
force in the world bul you tend to 
lie back and grouse father than 
grab. Now and again, your daniiei

l.e**|#er. lie \\*-|| l.iicvv that .lehosall 
would have to sav that o I course 
be a as not Ins brothers kcepei. 

K\e»> murderer Uses a double

(hamber. i as you recently Wrecked the carpet
talk believes the Kail of War- industry. But mostly you take it

ten. the current governor, “wodhl lying down. Weil, so do 1. In com- 
everyone else

a doubla standaid. Kveiy bluffer 
j and four-flusher and demagogue 

With an increase m money of l»n* a doubla standard, 
thi re titiles, and an increase *n: The double standard that proo-

make a good President.” lie does- mon with everyone else except 
n’t say why or what Warren would possibly, sheep ranchers I have 
he good for. He just thinks Hia Paying as much as 47 cents
highness, the Earl, would make I *or one lamb chop. Anyone who 
a good piesident and that's that. J pay 47 cents for one lamb

chop is a sucker. Give me m yFalk says his endorsement is 
that of an “ individual" and noi

Roods of two times, we may ex-' ably doe* us more harm than any | |h# chamber. Perhaps but if Falk
par» n theory that pn< *>s have «»the, double standaid is th* belief politician he's cracked up to
increased And this is home out ¡ that the stai* ha.« a moral right ^  Vo,, t.an ^  your bottom dollar 
hv the fart I to do thing« thm are minimal for j»n\ going to jump fpr Warren

Tn illustrate th*» ^jr.'inncr 1 n 
which the governili “ ut can pulì 
thp word over thè evi s *>f an un- 
vpecting ptihlic in Ihe matte» of 
money, credit ai»«! piices, thè Bu
reau of Labor Statisti« s j.s m*w 
preparine a < lever trick ami one 
riesigne«! to help Mi. Trtmiau in 
)us tiy to kid us all thal we’rc 
all hetlci- off than v e e v 
vere befoie.

an individuai tu do.
rndnubp'dly it is bei-ause publie 

t.. bool tea* he»s have a double 
standard that they will not an- i 

*r ceil am questions because

if the chamber is jumping the other
way.

The funny thing about thi* Is

In te rn a tio n a /  \ÁJ/i!ríigin

Rampant W orld Communism 

To Make '52 Dangerous Year
By JOHN FISHER

1952 will be another dangerous 
year for America because vvorl«1 
Communism is still rampant.

We ur* belter off than this 
lim « last year. Red China's surge 
has been checked. Almost every
one today realizes the abysmal 
wickedness of the Communis! sys- 
tern and hence is alert to Its 

badge, friend: I m a sucker. menace We are growing stronger
« V  0/!.' knm* lf w "'l ron-; jn economjc and military power,
trol* the wool market. Frobably i ,
not. But somebody control* it *n d ! This latter asset, however, In- 
whoever and whatever control* it «e a s e *  the current peril because 
shot the price of wool from R.3 Ktalin realise* that 1»62 before 
rents a pound to $2 30 a pound in our might has reached the safety 
less than a year. The ie*ult was j  limit is lhe last year in which

7̂ • P  / ’  î »  v*jra ir Onouan .....
'Conference De Presse' In
Paris Is Flamboyant A ffa ir 4

By WESTBROOK FEGLEB I 
PARIS — General Charles De

that Falk va* appointed by War- ÏU), ’ Ia
¡An ¡¡e «li.» #• I, «il« ... . n f _ __ .   : . , _ i

$30-a-*quare-yard carpets. The re-
was that you made rude

in a fev minutes they would have ! ,fn 8-" the chair man of a committee' noises when ^  ’Mlrnn In Iklklon #.f / ’a I , f «...m .1.1
to admit that they had a double 
standard, if they really answered j 
certain questions.

e ! The man who will not answer I 
r certain questions has no will to j 

learn nor has he a will to team 1

on problems of California's old 
people, yet the slate chamber man 
has always, go far as I can re
member,

sman tried
i to get you to carpet your living 
j room. The end result Was that 

hundreds of retailers went to the

a chance of conquering 
and d e lin g  the USA a

As the New York Daily News to reason. He only has a will to 
points out: .live, whether he develops and

long time, the BUS has' grows and gains understanding or 
2R as the not.

And it

move, .en, ' T  V À X damP. «*■' « « ‘ I 10.wail and. ultl-ovemenl, of any kind A* a mat- mately. were jorned by carpet
lei o f record he heads the very  manufacturers. Kids, vou did a fine

job: you said in effect: "Wool may

‘ ‘For
l.ecn using the y¡rai* 102« as the
l.asc period for its in «i n t h 1 y
whole «ale in* lex of prices a
figure relieci on by innmiìerahle
businesses to show' whether whole-

- «ale prices of c o m m o d i t i e s  
^Tn anula« tured articles, etc., are 
——trending up or down. On the 
——basii of 102« prices considered at 
“ •JUO. the cuiront wholesale index

agency which defeated the Warren
mT^nttu a-r H18 totally and per- j be $2.30 a pound but no one has a 
manently disabled. Run in mv middlp nnd , don-t have

e\'. a e supposedly against j to buy it.” You have forced Ameri-
is undoubtedly because , 'n<1 °3 welfare-stating, Falk ] can carpet makers to turn to more

ho land has been !, k*. about Warren making a l than 75 percent rayon synthetics
act. with teachers good 1 resident — the same War- for next season and Australia's

who have a double standard that j , *‘*' who has tried to get social-: sheep ranchers are left holding the 
this belief in the growth of gov- i medicine and to out-New hag. The bag of wool. It. is one
ernment has gained such headway. ; Deal the New Deal.

A public teacher in order to be- j Jus ^ow inconsistent can a 
lieve in tax supported schools has '
lo believe that the stale has a 1 <i " R 0«»V ERNMENT

This column is for poor govern-

the youth of til 
coming in cont

he has 
Kuro[>e
staggering jykKvT

Effort* to keep the peace will 
be uppermost In America. The 
administration wants peace as a 
political issue. Its opponent* fear 
that an acute war danger would 
give President Truman — a* it 
gave Lincoln and Roosevelt — the 
election-winning slogan of ''don’t 
swap horses while crossing a 
stream."

The American desire to avoid 
I further armed conflict may en

thing to pricc-tag wool at $2.30 a 
pound—it Is another thing to make 
people buy it.

By the same token. I don't know 
who controls or what controls beef

courage Russia in a new a« t̂ of
'o-Chi-aggression, say, against Indo-t

have been fold that they can 
shop a couple of hours a week, j  
The cruel joker is that the| 
shopping hours coincide w i t h ( 
work hours and truants are se-‘ 
verely punished.

The miserable old people have 
no food cat da, winter clothing o r1 
fuel. Rural doctors, fearing epl-. 
demies among the newcomers, 
have been begging the govern
ment to ease up on deportations, 
latest reports Indicate that thej 
stream of expulsions has been 
slowed down somewhat.

Poland, after seven years of 
Communist r u l e ,  is threatened1 
with a famine. Severe droughts, j 
peasant resistance and bureau-' 
cratic bungling have caused aj 
serious shortage in flour and po
tatoes, the first shortage of this 
kind in Polish history. M e a t :  
disappeared early in the summer. | 
Today sugar, butter and eggs are j 
rarely seen in cities.

Complaint is universal. An an-; 
gry regime retaliates by jailing 
women for spreading “ food panic" 
rumors while standing in endless 
queues. Warsaw agents have been 
heating up farmers who had fail
ed to join collectives.

Public wrath is so strong that

moral right lo do things that are . ------ ------- ----------------- -
— is 177.2, watch is quite a rise.; jmmola| »nr him to do as an in- j mem« as fai' a* material wealth j prices. Or meat prices in general. I | still cannot rely on its satellites

<*n ow however, the Rl-S is' dividual I have never come across EOes- government is rich the : only know that for the average | in the event of large scale fight-
was „ public school teacher yet who I P,*°Ple ar® correspondingly poor. | man with an average family it is a

na, the Middle East or exposed: lately the government has ap 
Norway. | plted the brake to its headlong

Yet the factor that may cause! drive to force all peasants into 
Moscow to hesitate is that it collectives. It now blames the

Voice of America and the BBC

— putting it about thul 1926
rough buck when you get In the 
meat line and try to bag up some
thing tasty for the table. I don’t 
think the local retail butcher is gt

___ long time ago, ami a lot of would contend that he as nn in- * ^  government is poo:, the peo-
changes have occurred since then, i dividual had a moral right to in- ! P'e aie so much richer, since THEY 

—  "So thpv new hose period (or, itiale force or send an agent to i e,>P "ealth they have de-
_ricalculating ibe wholesale price' initiate force to make others help 'eoped instead of government tak- 
""jndex is lo be 19S7-49, begin-) pay for his ideas of education. Yet n? ,,, om 
-ning next January. We all know he contends (list when the major- ' 'e f'a.llR for li,ne
.That 1947-19 prices ran far above *»«<** *n art that is immoral it ; ’ . * £ .!£“ * r,ti^ n is en-

bccomes a moral act. " wp'1 to kpeP what n(' >ia* come . - -------  -------„ -
What Majority? nv honestly instead of beroming more for rain out weal and graas

But the public school teacher | Poor ,0 lh* exact extent 1ha» J **111 grew free as God willed it. 
does not tell whether the major- nch' p!'irnvagant government dis- 1 Somebody, somewhere, was out 
itV should be the local school dis- | •slPJ,*>s his wealth. Government it- I « ith * knife cueaslng your hide. 
Hilt or the county or the slate s,,|f Produces nothing but it can 1 The ranges still offered cheap 
or the federal government or Uni- j consume the whole of me citizen- i grass for the rattle. Cowboys stiU 
ted Nations that determines what >ys wealth if permitted to do to. r?u" dpd MUP p* " 1* without gelling 
should he taught. Would these peo- ! .There s.mply is no need for I rich. Railroads still hauled cattla

ing. Their complete submission 
is one of the Kremlin's major 
objectives for 1952.

A GRIM JEST

for spreading 
food crisis.

'lies'' the

those of 1926. Using 1926 as 100. 
the all-commodity average foi '47 
was 152.1, for '4S 46.3.1, (or '49 
3,35.

Therefor«*, by lifting the base 
permit tn the level of 1947-49. the 
BI.K can come up v.ith tvhoiesalc 
juices indexes which won't look 
anywhere near as gruesome, ns 
lhe ahove-montioniMl cm i o»it fi»*-

fault because the chances are he M rli o( punitiv* effortS to baat 
geu h „ head thumped, too. when | them ,ine includi„g *how

trials" of recalcitrant militaryhe goes to the wholesalers. But the 
last I heard, it wasn't costing any

about

OPPOSITION
Another effort to make Uncle

“ ■» s w s r ff i!  r j i s s
culprits. General Marian S p y- 
chalski, a founding member of

figures, clergy, peasants and even 
Communist officials end bureau
crats. Pains will be taken to de
ceive slave peoples into thinking 
that American warmongers plot 
t h e i r  extermination. Domestic 
trouble* will be blamed on al
leged American spies and con-

Ute of 177.2 They'll sink to  larger majority had the tight to 
around 110. 115. ¡20 or so. at take away from the smaller nta-
leaal lor a while. The scandalous jority its right to rule by majority?

ph* who are always talking about ! rir,h gm'cinnient, with attendant ! ,0 market without much increase , spirators and t h e i r  supposed
majority rule robtend that the I Political e v i l . _____________in rates. . -  dupes.

You have wrecked one trade: the | TwoBid For A Smile
Of course, in reality "majorityinflation of the war nnrl postwar 

years will thus he smoke- rule" is no rule at all. It is only a ! 
screened in the wholesale ptiie method of arriving at a rule of j 
index, and Hanv can yell louder aclion. To illustrate that majority I 
than ever that he s brought us rule is no' n principle or iule: how j 
to the promised land. "Beat this <ould Wf> drive on ,hp ,oad'i wilh- 
one for cleverness if you ran "

L —

- "C H IP  I / please  ma<e sam

STOP TWRCWNÖ
SUCM ba lls  at

painters. Because painters went to 
1 $25 and $30 a day, and came to 
j your job at their whim, you forced 

—̂ California and Florid», tn th» : paint manufacturers fo develop 
amusement of oih»r i>*«t« of the Idtex-based paints which you can 
...uniry continue to h*--«<»r e». h o i h»r | roM onto wan* ,„d  ceilings
on iheir ra.ipectlva Rtata produ< is. ,#h Bs»if
Baaiher. and othar mtltin. with a *elf-feedinj rolwr. Th#»y dry

A ( ’alifornlan is high-speed boo.«!- | ,n hour and makr no drips
• pi. needless 10 say) condescended 10 ( or niPss. You can do a professional 
! visit his friend In Florid», who w»n lob with them. In turn, you frac-

hnw to drive and did not j " Uo »«nnethln* of »  booster for hi» tured the paint brush trade. The
own * t»u . j rollers ruined the bristle trade.

drive on the right of .he center of j Y Y  Z V i Y Y  S  r o  nw, whh I »  >'ou ran force the hand of the , nattonwide uproa. w e r  the merct-
Ihe road and that he should not go i * ioi»t l»«-k of *nthu*t»»m and th« ' paint, brush an« wool trades you! •*** aeportattona of su.ooo city
faster than a certain speed and j  bored remark that "tt wouldn't be can force any hand. You can—and I dwellera since last May. T h *

out great mishap if we simply said 
that majority rule was file rule
to tc
specify that each driver should

immediate events are a 
tip-off : Hungary’s charge I h a t 
the four American flyers, forced 
dowa in its, territory, were drop
ping spies. Vishinsky's outcry 
that the Mutual Security act 
provides for interference tn tha 
internal affairs of the S o v i e t  
W«*.

Hungry's false accusations are 
a cynical attempt to divert the 
attention of Its people from the

should stop al inteisections that 
had heavy traffic?

3’os, there is nothing that causes 
more confusion and does more lo 
stop progress and the general wel- 

! fare than those pooplc who ha e 
> a double standard and pose as edu- 
. «slots and moral men. They are

anything out In California.'
tn denperattnn the Floridian on tha 

third evening parked a large turtle in 
hi* neighbor * bed. The California 
man, hi* foot making rlamy contact 
wlih the shell, shot from Ihe bed, 
yanked down Ihe coverlet, grid eg* 
claimed.

Californian—Ureal snake*, whafs
hr» proplc who an» li'Aclin« us down thJ*? .... ^  . »1 hloridian —Thai? Oh. Just on# of our 

Florida ItHhuv#!

have —kept men'g clothing prices • whole country is «hocked and in 
fairly well down by refusing to an ugly mood. Thè Red regime,
buy. You have felled to keep shoe 
prices down, end it's an even bet 
that if you had wanted to get 
tough about it you could have kept 
them from taking a ride into the 
sky.

the road to trynnny and a dictstor- 
. ihlp. They have never b«»en “born 
' again."

ey THE WAY,I’VE 
ME*JTI(XeD IMS 

0EPOREÍ

«’alifornlan— Ha'» 
ain't he?

‘ of the starch out of home-town 
lima »quirt j carpenters end plasterers by refus- 

j ing to make additions and exten- 
] five repairs to your houses. I had

Thi* l* mid a* a tru» story at- one of the most arrogant carpen-
ihough no on» can i«# found m vou« h | ters I ever met come to the door

A nol»d roit-rn judge »-hlb* yl*il- 
Ing In tit» vs e»t went to church on

; r r « : v - T h! " * *•. *■;  ^ h , " ; , ™ « «  * < »  th. one who *i* monthsj the fact .h«i he knew beforehand that ,s°  bought ,»<Ht patra or green gag- | e»wiai k i«  men tm  a
1 «he pres, her c  eedlnglv .Minus 1 *'*• » nd f“ tcl ihsm on hig cows. Th. • « »  »<*'" h“  men got $30 a day
land long-winded lo ih » last dsrrss. I animals wets shipped to market tn [ *bd he couldn t possibly get around ,
After lhe service th» prearher met ' I "1* 1» condition. Tbs rancher Insists I to me for four month* Well, he I
lhe judge In the vestibule end said 11 " * *  he*-* « * *  *h«y Iha ghriv.lad '

therefore. Is trying: to regain 
public support by creating the 
impression that the United States 
seeks to destroy the nation.

It la a grim jeat for Deputy 
' Prime Minister Matyas Rakoet to 

You are beginning to take some , complain that Americana are med

for It. The owner of a rsltle ranch, the o lh er rtay H e was asking i f  I  
worried because hi. Paslur.._ «e r e  had any lit„ e Job , want^ ,  ¿„Tie.

Minister -  Well, your Honor, how did 
you tike ih . sermon?

Judge—Oh. It was wonderful, tt 
wa- like the peace and mercy of 
God.

Minister—Oh. 1 scarcely hoped lo 
achieve that. How can you make such 
a comparison?

Judge Why, very easily. It was 
Ilk» Ihe petqo of God, her.*use it

,t>a*sed -tt understanding, and. Ilka 
Hie *  -  , I thought l l  would h a t.
endure* .or*v.r.

grass which looked green through 
spedarle*.

T h . begg.r wor» hl» moat palh.tle 
evnressloh and wapi a rrorodll. tsar.

Heggar—Please. »Ir. wtm't ynu give 
me a  loaf of bread for my wtfe and 
íarnUy«; .

Tha klnd man pal tad hlm on Ib«
shoulder

Klnd M m -M a  no, my poor fellow 
I aoold noi dapnv. you of your w lí. 
and faiaáljr lar *.u»hw >

got around in six months: with his 
hat in his hand. Put me down for 
e peasant, but it was a pleasure to 
tell him I had done the work my
self and had none for him.

I don't want to coat anybody a 
reasonable, fair dollar and I  think 
the trade* have a right to live. I 
also think the consumer has • 
right to live. And the consumer’* 
greatest weapon tn the fight to 
live Is the refusal to unbutton hi* 
wallet. •* . 4 .

dltng in Budapest's internal af
fairs. Early in tha career of this 
hypocrite, he was selected per
sonally by 1-enin to organise cells 
of world revolutionaries «in var
ious parts of the globe. He spent 
years as a secret Communist 
agent plotting treason in Brit
ain, Belgium. Italy and the United 
State*.

FAMINE THREATENS

the Polish Politburo, and Wladys- 
law Gomutkn. former secretary-
general of «he Communist party.

:ey will be branded as "agents 
on behalf of a foreign power" 
who plotted treason against War
saw and Moscow.

In Czechoslovakia there ts great 
opposition to the new ration sys
tem in which an employe must 
work where the government sends 
him or starve. As a diversion, 
Prague has trumped up a new 
charge against former Secretary- 
General Slfciisky and his asso
ciate« : "followers of the wolfisn 
ideology of aggressive American 
imperialism."

Recently several small fry Reds, 
charged with being acccmpttcea 
of an alleged American secret 
agent named Maly, were given 
long prison terms and one the 
death sentence.

In Bulgaria the harvest failed 
to meet expectations, p a r t l y  
through the stupidity of c i t y  
bureaucrats. They ordered daep 
ploughing tty sll peasants. It was 
summer before they discovered 
• hat there were only t r a c t o r

Gaulla, a great hero of the second 
war and tha lead
er of a political 
party which has 
a large block of 
votes in parlia
ment, held a con
ference de presse 
the other after
noon In an enorm
ous ballroom in 
a rather dismal 
old hotel connected with the rail
road station across the river from 
the Tuillerles.

There were, by my estimate, 
more than 200 in the room, which 
was festooned with enormous 
chandeliers, with a dais two steps j 
up at one end where De Gaulle j 
look hia seat at a tnole with; 
three mikes, with a gold velvet | 
drape behind him. There werej 
about half a dozen women. One,« 
a plump lady with sallow com-1 
plexion and graying black hair, | 
wore on her lapel three ribbons: 
of decorations or campaign med-- 
ala. Many of the men wore one1 
or more ribbons, to-».

A few minutes betore the show, 
began a very black lady came t 
in and sat down in a small sec-« 
tion which seemed to be reserved 
for De Gaulle’s personal a nd ;  
political devotees. She sat a lit
tle apart from a group of men; 
in the first and second rows. 
But one of these men chanced 
to turn around and, spotting her, 
cordially offered his hand and 
called to a couple of others in j 
the front rows who greeted her j 
warmly and insisted that t h e ( 
move fowartl to sit with them.: 
I  did not learn her significance,; 
if any, but the absence of self- 
consciousness on either side of i 
«he color line made a passing 
impression on me.

There were a few Englishmen1 
and Americans among the at-j 
tendance. The general led o f f  j 
with a crack to the effect that! 
this was not a packed press con-] 
ference, which referred to charges 
that previous conferences of his 
had been packed with hia fans. 
That would be in the tradition j 
of the presidential press c o n- j 
ference» in the White House, 
which have usually been politi
cal claques, whatever the admin
istration, but w e r e  absolutely 
shameless fakes d u r i n g  the 
Roosevelt administration which 
ihe press had no decent right 
lo lend itself to.

The worst example of that kind' 
of thing that I ever attended was! 
Bubblehead Wallace's ronference 
in the Bellevue - Stratford in 
Philadelphia wh«*n he became the 
candidate of our traitors in. the 
Communist movement in 194*. It 
was almost solidly Communist. 
Thi* wa* lhe time he refused 
to answer whether he had writ
ten the goofy Gur» letters lo 
Nicholas Roerich just after he 
bad read us a lecture on our 
duty to seek, truthful information.

Truman's p r e s s  conterences 
have been getting out of hand 
lately and I seriously look for 
nim to take a swing at some 
reporter one of these days and 
earnestly hope that in that case 
the reporter will kn«>ck him on 
his pants. It would jog him and 
us to our senses and dramatize 
the fact that Roosevelt and Tru
man plainly regarded themselves 
ns king*. ,

The whole crowd s t o o d  up 
when De Gaulle entered, though 
he holds no office deserving of 
respect. Half a dozen photograph
ers fluttered about, the same as 
ours do, their bulbs going clink 
ns they shot their little fireflies, 
and it seemed to me that mon 
general’s pores began *o open as 
he watched them.

I  have nothing against D e 
Gaulle and I  understand he hated 
Roosevelt, which would be some
thing in his favor, but, as I  
studied hie face, I coutdn't rid 
my mind of a m i s c h i e v o u s  
thought that any o p p o s i t i o n  
caricaturist would have an easy 
time depleting General De Gaulle 
ns a pig. He has a sharply reced

ing forehead, enormous ears and 
that long nose that you hava 
seen in the picture# and a .com
paratively littl. mouth, hut tha
eyes dc it. Hia eyea are tiny 
and aet so deep in their socket# 
beneath heavy, somnolent 11 d a
and pale lashes that I  kept tellina 

ng t h a t

>' I

myself to quit thinking 
thought. Then I would catch my
self noting deep, oratorical gruntfe 
and kts sudden shrill squeals. 
That nose is almost a trunk.

He is an unblushing Wind * 
jammer, resorting to a repertoira 
of whinnies and barnyard matin* 
calls which, tn my mind, detract 
ed from his own dignity because 
no man, even a politician and 
even a French politician, employs 
such aound effects except» tn play 
on the emotions of hia audience.
I  doubt that they gaitiqg him 
anything because thy French are 
supposed to be strict realists and 
these fellows were reporters as 
well wh. «hould have a special 
resistance to corn.

The general ran on for 35 
minutes before anyone c o u 1 d i 
break through his service and it ] 
occurred to me, sitting there w ith - 
my rusty cafe oolsy French, that 
a smart comedian could hoke up 
a very amusing imitation b y 
grunting and squealing and salt
ing his spiel with alora and tout 
le mondes. He was all for union 
with the German people in an 
economic and military federation 
but you never could trust les 
sales Boches and mustn’t * ever 
let them get strong enough to 
hurt anyone. In that case, what 
good would they be a g a i n s t  
Soviet Russia, which ia supposed 
to be a beast in De Gaulle's 
l»ok?  It is hard to see how 
anyone on our side can come at 
any intelligent German kid with 
a straight face and tell hlnv he 
has got to help us destroy f the 
Communist menace because tho 
Kraut's answer is bound to be 
“ Well, what do you think we 
were doing back around Stalin
grad when you bums jumpdd us 
from behind?"

The French reporters r e a l l y  
swing out into space at a con
ference de preaae. One guy threw 
one at De Gaulle that sounded 
more like a filibuster as he got 
his second wind. I was lost in 
admiration of his skill arid-style 
when ail of a sudden the general 
just busted through and took the 
play away from him with a n 
answer that ran for 12 minutes. 
That -may be the real reason why 
Roosevelt hated him. Old Moose- 
jaw wanted to do ail tha talking 
and De Gaulle probably dead- 
panned his. dumb jokes that used 
to roll the White House corre
spondents in the aisles, and talk
ed right through hia pedagogical 
lectures. Moreover. D e' Gaulle la 
a lot of man, standing atx-feet- 
threa or four, I  should, calculate, 
with feet like snowshoea and the 
neck of a Brahma bull, whereas 
Roosevelt liked them decrepit like 
Hopkins and Churchill and hia 
little old flunkey Norman-Davis. 
Or if they wera husky * 1 i k e 
Eisenhower, he demanded t h a t  
"yes. boss" treatment whereas De 
Gaulle seems to have stomped on 
his toes, kneed him and jabbed 
him in the snoot with the red 
end of a big cigar by way of 
introduction.

This press conference ran well 
over an hour and a half, but 
most of the crowd stayed to the 
end and all they got, as I  under
stand, was a. playback of stuff 
mon general had said before.

M ' ■ 1  7
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Sea Bird ^

Hubby—If  I had «11 my hair off, I  
bet you wouldn't .ven notlca It.

W lfey—Oh, y * . I would. Your hat 
wouldn't fit; It would drop down ever 
your .ye »; you wouldn't *ee where 
you were going; you'd trip and fall, 
and when I'd bend down to pick 
you up I'd be .ure to notice It.

.Sambo had joined a debating »octety 
and the other day aftar h i. fir .t meJi - 
ing he wa. being queationed by 
friend*.

Friend—What was de auhject of 
de debate. Sambo ?

Sambo—De aubject war*: What I* 
de moat benefit to mankind, de aun
or de moon?

Friend—And« which aide did you 
take? ,

♦ •#
*»”*7

Answer to Previous Puzzl»

1 Depicted bird. 
Frank lin'd

5,S I t -----  a
small black

plough« enough for halt tha land 
Farmers refused to overstrain
their horaea. buffalo an ri, oxen ht 

•y le

for young munition workers, and 
are barbarous. Police have been 
ousting elderly city folk f r o m  
Uielr tenements, to make room 
for young mtnltion workers, and 
dumping them tn the country. 
Men and woman In the <0-70 
year age brockets, unused to 
heavy manual labor. - 1 m a n y  
cases have been compelled to toil 
1$ hours daily nn farms and on 
canal construction, 

la  noma villages tha outcasts

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Domestic fow l 

<PD
2 Muse of 

astronomy
3 Italian coins
4 Smooth
5 Scuttles 
(P a id  notice in

a newspaper 
7 Icelandic tale 
•  Give ear to 
9 Sea eagle

10 Flowers
11 Javanese 

community
10 Symbol for 

erbium
18 Royal garrison 

O b.)

H a n u w id i iw  ■  w f lD P
u r j i ia  i ̂ txr_t

"J 1 Us M P t  Mi*. 4M

12 Iroquoiaa 
Indian

13 Harem room
14 Gaelic 
13 Merited 
17 M e t
19 Scoffs
20 Concedes.
21 East Indies 

<tb.)
22 Sun god
23 Bra
29 Onager 
29 Babylonian 

deity
29 Negative reply 
20 Measure of

Pert24 Machine
25 Auricles
26 Poker stake
27 Cleansing 

substance »
32 Puffs -up 
34 Segregate and 

detain 
39 Flake 
37 Taut
39 Routes (ab.)

40 Weary
41 Correlative of 
• either
42 Bird's heme
43 Kind of cheta
44 Symbol for t  

samarium f
45 Large plant 
40 Ventilates <
91 Daybreak

(comb, formt

deep ploughing no they left many 
fields untouched.

To offset complaints over food 
shortages, Sofia has been running 
*  aerie* of trial* of minor Reds, 
accused of being "spies and agents 
of the United States." Severe', 
Including three women, have been 
sentenced to be executd.

Hula the Red Terror will main
tain its vindictive and malevotsni 
course into 1982.

But we face the year with the] 
assurance t h a t  Communism's! 
eventual conqueror will be in-! 
dividual man. himaeif. commu
nism will fail because It tries to 
implant a system contrary to

21 Symbol for 
tantalum

22 Bitter vetch
22 Roof flnial
25 la  Its proper 

p low  (ab.)
26 Symbol for

niton »

42 Landed 
' property 

47 Ones 
46 Colombian

49 Ògl! 
99 It  is 9

human nature sad to tha moral 
Uy and falta of civilisation. As
opposition leaders are liquidated, 
the people continue to resist. 
Communism never caa subdue 
that spirit. j

94 Male eat 
M l
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Jt Methodist Circles Hold Annual
■ m - . V ' J- , ' .

£  Holiday Parties In Homes Of Members
«  '  Circle* of the Women'« Society tiona- Gifts were exchanged end
•  of Christian 'Service of the First the meeting; was dismissed in'

Methodist church held their annuel prayer by Mrs. G. F. Branson. |
. holiday parties recently. The next meeting will be In

Circle One met in the home *he home of Mrs. R. K. Elkins. | 
of Mrs. J. E. Kirchman with There were IB members and one

-  - Mrs. Bob Morris as co-hostess. Kue,t present. i
* _ Christmas carols were p l a y e d  Circle Four
- — through the program. Each mem- ot Mrs- w

Ver jansweied roll call w i t h  -Toe Shelton 
• "something a b o u t  Christmas.”  group sang carols,

Mrs. R. I. Davis had charge of ton gave the
- •- the program. Mrs. H. H. Keahey "Guiding Light, 

gave a Christmas* story, "M ary— changed. There were 
a Christmas Vision.”  by Ethel bcrs present.
Thompson Schoneman. A prayer Circle S met in the home of 
was offered by Mrs. Orion Car- Mrs. Louis Bonny with six mem- 
ter. Mrs. Davis gave the Life bers and two visitors present, 
of Mr. Clement C. Moore who Mrs. Don Nenstiel acted as co
wrote the poem of St. Nicholas, hostes. The group sang carols 
Sixteen members were present, and a short Christmas worship 

Circle Two met for a Christ- service was presented by Mrs. 
mas luncheon In thi home of Coy Palmer. G i f t s  were ex- 
Mrs. Lee Harrah. Assisting boat- changed. Mrs. Palmer offered the 
esses were Mmes. A. B. Whitten, closing prayer.
Frank Clegg, Lawrence West and The home of Mrs. Calvin Jones 
A. R. Killen. The tables were was the meeting place of Circle 
T?‘*autifully decorated, using the Six, with Mrs. A. A. Schuneman

i y y -riS. B B S M flM
- t ¿ V v l *7 ■ "  >

g H
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Christmas motif. Following lunch-'acting as co-hostess. Miss Ines 
ton, Mrs. Otis Nace gave a group Clubb presented the Christmas 
of humorous readings. The group' program. j
exchanged gifts and sang carols. Circle seven met in the home 
The next meeting will be Jan, 2 of Mrs. Clint Caylor with Mrs. 
In the home of Mrs. O. L. Brum» C. F. Richardson as co-hostess, 
mett. There were 14 members Eighteen members and two guests 
and three guests present. ' were served refreshments from a

A covered dish luncheon and Christmas table. Mrs. Joe Donald- 
Ciiristmaa party was held for son and Mrs. H. H. Boynton 
Circle 3 in the home of Mrs. gave Christmas stories. Arrange- 
Carlton Nance. After luncheon, ments were made for the Christ- 
the group gathered around the mas basket to - be given to a J 
piano for the singing of Christ- needy family.
mas Carols, accompanied by Mrs.! —---- ---------------- —
Eob McCoy. Mrs. W. R. Ewing Out beyond the Milky Way are 
opened with prayer. Roll call,was many millions of star systems! 
answered by Christmas quota- called extra-galactic nebulae.

R -U -A W A R E

m.m.
SOUND

PROJECTOR
Revere - Eastman 

Movie Mita$199»
$375»

BE AWARE . . . RESOLVE TO KEEP WELL DURING 1WU! 
We resolve te lend every assistance to you to help you keep 
well . . .  to keep the best pharmaceuticals In our stock . . .  to 
promptly auid efficlnetly fill your prescriptions . . .  to give you 
good service all the year . . .  to give you prompt delivery 
service. These are OUR NEW YEAR ’S RESOLUTIONS to Im- 

*  prove our service to you.

RKHARD DRUG
( JOE TOOLEY)

,25
'071V KINbSMIlL PHONE 1240

Russell Stovers 
m CANDIES
t j  Sold Exclusively 
"  at Richard's
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Colleen Wilson And J. A. Brewer 
Exchange Vows In Home Ceremony

S/SGT. AND MRS. EDDIE ISAACS

Kiff Isaacs Vows Exchanged In 
Home Ceremony December 23 Here

p.m. December 23, Miss 
K iff became thè bride of

In an 
at 2 
Betty
S-Sgt. Eddie Isaacs, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Isaacs, Sweetwater. 
Miss K iff is the daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pugh.

Miss Janell Ewing was the 
bride’s only attendant. Dean Nard 
was best man.

Miss Patsy Stovall played piano 
selections preceding .the ceremony 
and played traditional wedding 
marches.

Rev. Douglas Carver officiated 
at the ceremony,

ceremony read rado, and Mrs. Isaacs will return 
to the local high school to com
plete her senior, year.

5 WHAT'S COOKIN' 
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

After a wedding trip to Corpus 
Christ! and other points in Texas 
and Tennessee, Sgt. Isaacs will 
return to Camp Carson in Colo-

» 4 1

P e o p l e  a re  sa y in g , ’ ’ I t ’s the coun try 's  m ost beau tifu l 

r a n g e !”  A n d  i t ’ s tops in  va lu e , econom y and conven ience, too. 

Just lo o k  at these features and see fo r  y ou rse lf w h y  you  g e t  

such va lu e  in a Tappan  gas range . . .

.• * • ^ 4;*- • v  % > '*  y
• Electric clock and 3%-hour • Chromallta redactor 

tlmor burner troys
dk ------1— —U———— — U— — A rk rA m a f  lonn A i i «r Ir

•  4 Lock-typo

•  Largo worming end 
•tempo comportments

•  Lifetime

Texas Furniure Company
Q U A LITY  HOME FURNISHINGS

County Home Demonstration 
Agent

Have you thought about using 
The home was those leaves that are blowing about 

I decorated with white gladioli and the yards? And don’t forget that 
blue candles, carrying out the weeds, vegetable tops and grass 
bride’s chosen colors. | clippings used with them help to

The bride selected for her wed- make *• 8W d fertilizer for flow 
ding ensemble a blue gabardine ers and gardens, since they help to 
suit with pink and black acces- ho,d moisture during the long sum- 
sorles. She carried a white Bible mer «ays. Some people burn these 
topped with a bridal bouquet of materials, but they are much t o o  
white carnations. | valuable to the gardener to be de-

w  _  _  — . . , 1 stroyed in this manner. Have y
Mrs. R. F .E w ln g  was hostess ever gathered leaf mold f r o , , ,  

at the reception which followed the creej,3 to put abort your shrubs 
Out-of-town guesU and flowers? They grew and were

2**' i " ,  i ™ ' . ; , ’ « _  healthy as a result If you did. By
sell. San Antonio, and Mr. and taking care of all these vegetable 
Mrs. P . L. Freeman. Sanford. materials, you may make y o u r

own leaf mold, or compost.
This is how you put these mate

rials together. Make a simple en
closure of scrap lumber, b r i c k ,  
stone or wire. These enclosures 
keep the materials from blowing 
away. Where high winds prevail 
in the state, a compost pit is pref
erable. Now place a layer of leaves 
or vegetation or both on th e  
ground. Add 100 pounds of 4-12-4 
fertilizer to each wagon load of 
compost and you will have a well- 
balanced plant f o o d  mixture. 
Sprinkle the fertilizer over the ma- 
erials before covering it with soil. 
The fertilizer helps to hasten the 
rotting process. Some people use 
barnyard fertilizer in place of the 
4-12-4. Now after you add the fer
tilizer to the vegetative materials, 
add a thin layer of soil, and keep 
on alternating these layers of vege
tative material and soil. Last of 
all, water the compost well, a n d  
keep it damp at all times. T h i s  
hastens the decaying of t h e fi
brous materials which prepares it 
for the use of th^plants.

In places wherFthe soil tends to 
be acid, it may be counteratted by 
the addition of lime to the c o m - 
post.

It usually takes about t h r e e  
months for weeds, clippings a n d  
small limbs to decompose. There
fore, it is very timely now to be 
making that compost. You u s e  
from one-half to one pound of the 
compost per foot of row space for 
flowers, vegetables and shrubs. | 
Mix it thoroughly with the soil be
fore seeding. For pot plants, th e  
mixture should be one-half com
post and one-half good loam soil; 
or sand. Let’s do save these waste 
materials and make them work for, 
us next summer. •

This is also the time to be plan
ning and planting those yard 
shrubs and trees. The dormant 
season, when the sap is down, is 
the ideal time for transplanting. 
It is well to think the plan o u t  
thoroughly, well in a d v a n c e . !  
Shrubs differ in the habits of 
growth, and It is well to know of 
these differences. Some grow tall, | 
while others grow wide. You wtU 
consider these growth habits to 
get a more pleasing arrangement.! 
The wide growing ones need to be 
placed farther away from th e  
house and the toll ones away from ' 
windows. By observing these rules.! 
the plants need not be pruned so 
often and the light is not cut out1 
of the house and the plants a r e  
easier to spray and dust when con
trolling diseases and Insects.

Grouping shrubs of the same 
kind makes fertilizing* and c a r e  
easier. It also prevents a spotted 
appearance in the landscape.

Another thing to remember in 
making your plans, is to know 
the color of the blooms or berries 
before you plant. Some bright col
ored one# will clash with others. 
Those which clash should be plac
ed with more subdued colors.

It will save you time and effort 
too. If you choose plants w h i c h  
are hardy to cold, heat, drought, 

diseases, sun. shad* e n d  
Study th# design well a n d  

place plants far enough apart to 
prevent crowding. These are all 
things to consider now bedsit you 
start your winter planting.

Is s ^  The f u g *  News Beat Ads

IN V E N !O fty
,. . ,jv *sA*l /• >, *'*r ,v V . ,v;; ‘ **y 'J  ' r ...

TO OUR M ANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOM ERS —  BEHRMAN'S WISH YOU A HAP
PY, H EA LTH Y AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR! START YOUR PROSPEROUS NEW  
YEAR BY SAVING A T BEHRMAN'S GREAT PRE - IN VEN TO RY SALE ON THE LAST  
DAY OF THE YEAR!

Coat t
S A H E

Reg. $49^55169.951 Z »  n f f
Now $24.98■ $79.95 '  *and less

SPECIAL GROUP

B A G S

SPECIAL GROUP

FORMALS and 
COCKTAIL DRESSES

Monday Only

3314% 5 50% OFF
Reglar $29.95 to $98.95

Now $14.98 Jo $49.48
Velvets
Leathers
Suedes % off

Gowns And 
Tommy Coats
Regular $11.90 Set . . . . NOW

SPECIAL GROUP

W y l o n  (Do w n s
Sizes 32 to 40 

White 
Pink

1Vi off
SPECIAL GROUP

¿ M I L L I N E R Y

Reg. $3.98, Now $1.98 |  /
Reg. $7.95, Now $3.98 B/ -X  
Reg. $12.95, Now $6.48 '  *
Reg. $14.95, Now $7.48 Price

SPECIAL GROUP

LOUNGING PAJAMAS 
and ROBES

Reg. $10.95 and 
$12.95 Values -  Now

S k ir t  S a l . c

Reg. $4.98 ■ $19.95 f /  . 

Now $2.49 ■ $9.98 /2 (off
B L O U S E  S A L E

Reg. $4.98 ■ $ 2 2 .9 5 |/  . 
Now $2.48 - $11.48 /2 (off

G I R D L E S

Regular $12.95........... 500
1 ' ■ • ■ : -■■■ 1

[D ress S a l e
b u d g e t  < B e tto r  D resses

Reg. $10.95 • $69.951 /  . 1 1  
Now $5.48 - $34.98 /2 Oil
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G OOD G O S H !  IT •  

A IN 'T  ENOUGH A  
FROM  TH' T IM E t  
W E  G IT  HOME. T IL L  
BEDTIM E** N O ,' 

W E'RE  PAVIN' F E R  1 
IT  IN ADVANCE.* A

r I WAG JUST ^ 
STARTIN' OUT TO 
LOOK. FOR IOU-t 
AN’ WHAT A DIRTY 
LOOKIN' TRAMP/ 
YOU'D CURDLE 

X WATER/

OHS HUNDRITO K A Y . MOM »  A T  
L A S T  WE'VE GOT 
DADOV TO 
WATCH IT »
AN D  HE 
UJVES IT*

f  I T 'S  A L L  A B O U T  
. J  F IS H IN G  A N D  

Y W I L D L I F E *  O O H »  
L O O K " A T  T H A T  * r>

t r o u t  s t r e a m  * >

BUNDLE FlFTV-SEVEN SKINS |S MASSED jggi 
Up RiSWT HERE, jKlSTAH /Kgg 
MATO« / ‘TVJSNNy TO ONE / K  

N - r x  contributed  tw o^
DOLLARS TW EENY
c e N T S  —  d i d  y o u  *^5

YTttX  COMPETE HOW MpCH 
/ ( A  T K — v C A B B lT C H  DUE ,

IFTV— *73.50 APIECE/ 4 
— X HAVE NO CHANGE—  
Neither have you, SO/!
WE'LL TOSS POR T H E  / <  

.O D D  5 0  C E N T S /  r > \ l  
)  —  N O , W AIT, J |
(  YOU T A R E  IT )  M l
I FOR RUNNING '  7 flu
V T h e  e r r a n d / ; »  /¡/V

) THIS IS * 
f  OSEAT* 

LOOK AT 
THAT EASE 
... LIT3 
HAVE THAT 

r P A P E R '
. THREEf

F  NOW'S 
THE 

T1AAC *

a  W E L L "F IR S T  
1 HAVE TO  HAVE 
. A  R AINV  DAV 

TO  FIND OUT , 
.W H E R E  THE ,

(  l e a k  is

W ELL, IT'S 
SUNSIV ■ 

O U T  NOW
PAG WOOD 

YO'J SAID NGU V.c 
WAITING FOR . 
A  SUNNV DAV 

TO FIX THE LEAL. 
IN THE FCCF j—*

MLS.
DEAR

Pa c in g  fe 
H52 I  

WITH HO *  
PROBLEMS 
AT ‘ALL =IE W ORRY W A R T

It *x*
CXRWiluams

WOW/ W H A T * THE U  PROBABLY EOT A  A 
M ATTER WITH THE / ROLL O N  A  T H R 1 E - 
EO S S I  HE'S A *  r r  HORSE PARLAY A S  
JU M PY A S  A  (\ < V  A S  T H A T  PILE OF 
JA C K R A B B IT  )  V O — »  PLATE S. /---- . -----1

VIC* WHERE rW E  RE CARRYING  A  M E E S A Ô E  1___ .
ARfc VOU TO GROWL, UEBY: »»PORT IE 
TAKING KILLER CENTBRVI.** UNDOUBTEDLY
r ME? T f  *CeNTERVr IS INCOMPLETE FOR _  

•CRNTERVILLE," BUT w ru . WORRY )  
—■HiV N  ABOUT THAT LATER.----- -V

■» I  WISH THE ETAKEE 
WERE TH A T  S M A LL . 
ETUPlD THIS T IM E  THE 
BBT IE EPO ET 
FEE D E R '» LIFE* }YOU KNOW. ALLEY. GLAD AS I AM TO O  SHUCKS, DOC, 

HAVE YOU ALL BACK 5AFE AND SOUND ) THIS STUFF 
I MUST SAY THIS HOLIDAY SEASON J  IS ROUTINE 

fc. IS PRETTY HECTIC.' WITH U S ' I

YOU DONT.EHP WELL.
LOOK AT D IN N Y i .—  "V.
VOU GOT ANY /  YEH...GOSH, ’ 
IDEA WHAT A (  DOC.THAT WILL 
PROBLEM IT’LL I BE A  PROBLEM 
BE TO FEED J l  WONT IT f A A 
1 ‘IMP *  l\ fS

BUT HERE COMES 
A  SOLUTION... A  
TEMPORARY ONE 
ANYWAY....

HIV/ mow]
LOOK WHAT 

. VOU'VE
V  done/STICK AROUND,TRIX, 

1 WANT TO GIVE THIS 
STUFF A  THOROUGH 

" — V TRY-OUT. --------

LOOK. HERE 'S A  
PACKAGE OF C 
DOG SOAP AND '  
FLEA POWDER J 
SOMEBODY /  

SENT YOU. r*F ; .

'  YOU WERE RIGHT. TRIX 
1 IF I HADN'T PULLED I 
BACK, I'D BE OUT IN 1 
THAT SLUSH LUGGING
HIS SLEO i----- r r r r ’
AROUND. SZT.

YOU HAVE OTHER P R ESEN TS  
, B E S ID E S  TH AT SLEO  YOU f

CAN T R Y  OUT AND _S
W RITE THANK-YOU l j  ' 

\  L E T T E R S  ABO UT /  I

MB* PONE IT BEFOREHAND 
THE MOST EXHAUSTIVE SEARCHES 
DIDN'T TURN UP A SRAM OF 
THE STUFF'. YET (HE'D LATER 

VFMD HE HAP OOtTEN IT THRU l

BUT SURELY WO > 
SMUGGLER WHO / 
KNEW HE WAS I 

UNDER SUSPICION \ 
WOULD TRY TO GO 
THRU CUSTOM* WITH 
♦260,000 WORTH . 

^  OF O O P B 'J y 4

WE'VE dor TO STOP AL COQUINA'# 
OPERATIONS. BUT WE CANT TOUCH 
HIE WITHOUT THE EVIDENCE! 
WHEN I GOT TWS TIP 1 FLEW 
DOWN TO HELP CUSTOM# MEN, AMP 
WE'VE MANAGED TO WATCH EVERY 

x MOVE HE'S MADE SO FAR... J
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AND THAT H*S HAD NO CHANCE TO 7 HAY. UR.YATES. 
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R U I GRABS 
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HIM OFF• ai arir t

IUT I DON'T PLAY \ WE’VE AU BEEN 
GOLF-AND 1 PONT ASLEEP'BUT WE 
CO ABOUND LOOKIN’/ KNOW IT NOW-AND 
IN BOQK STORE \  ITS THE CHANCE 
WINDOWS/ WHY PIPN'M OF A LIFETIME 4 
SOME OF OUR BIS SHOTS J TO FINISH FINN ] 
|n KNOW!!? FOR «00OJ A

NEGLECT OF ) OF COURSE/ HE WAS 1 
PUTT,EH? / ELECTED TO BE A A 
fc. 1 /  SHERIFF-NOMO FLAT 
mw&m  GOLF AND WHITE A BOOK 

ABOUT 117 I'M CAUING 
' Æ ztffci A MEETING OF THE

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
M '  TONIGHT/ ^

YES-THETREAU \ OHAY.CUBTIS 
GOING ID BE HERE, )  -IU BE THERE/ 
JUDGE/1 TRIEPTD A IT'S THC BEST 
HBACH YOU EARLIER 1 NEW! I VC ^ 
-BUT KJUR WIRE 1  HEARD IN 1 
. WAS BUSY/MONTHS/ h
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WHAT PIP V  NO! HE TOLD ME 1 
GILHOOLET \  SOMETHING ABOUT 1 
WANT-A JOB?/ SHERIFF FINN THAT " 

— <V my SHOULD'VE TOLD 
H |H /V/|7 TTe.' look AT THIS 

5 THIS-ANDTHIS'

I HAVE (TON GOOD AUTHORITY 
THAT HE TOOK ALICE SKATING 
AND WITH-MVOWN EVES I r  
SAW HIM DRIVING CYNTHIA \ 
HOME VtSTWCDAV I GUESS fT 
ISN’T HIS FAULT THOUGH—>OU
know thb old expression"^

I HAPPEN TO KNOW ME DATED L. 
P6VFCLY LAST SATUROAVNIGHT, 
ANO HE W A6 SEEN SUNOAV 
AFTERNOON WITH FLORENCE.

YOU SIT UP HALF THE, 
NIGHT READING.' J 
TMATS WHY OUR i  
ELECTRIC BILL'S / 
-, 6 0  HIGH.'
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Two W ildcat Locations Set

The holiday season was felt 
in the Panhandle as opera-1 
tions in the field declined to1 
a low point for the year.

There were only four new 
locations staked and four 

*> wells completed. Of the new 
locations, however, two were 

»wildcats, one in Armstrong 
and the other in Roberts. H. 
L. Hunt staked a 9000-foot 
test 13 miles south of Good
night in Armstrong while 
The Texas Co. staked an 8050- 
foot venture 24 miles south 
of Perry ton in Roberts.

o i 1 completions 
total potential of 

The other com- 
pl

;in Carson
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

Armstrong County

O i l
REPORTS

World Oil 
Output Up

TULSA, Okie. — A gain of
135.000 barrels flag, day in world 
production of crude oil w a s  
shown In October principally as 
a result of increased output in 
the United States and Kuwait, 
The Oil and Gas Journal ha.* 
reported. ,

World dally average production 
In Octbber amounted to 11,803,- 
800 barrels daily, compared tc
11.758.000 barrels daily. The rec
ord high in world production was

N *  ____

Shortages The Only Bar To
Peak Year In Permian Basin

By THOMAS H. SMITH <
Odessa American Oil Editor

ODESSA — l/Pt — Only shortages of materials or manpower can 
keep 1062 from being a record-breaking year in the oil-rich Permian 
basin.

That ia the opinion of spokesmen for representative rompanlea 
in this oil center.

The year 1901 has been the biggest for most local oil supply con
cerns.
Shortages of steel products, os-

resched last June when the total I t u b u l a r  goods is being 
was slightly over 12,000,000 bar-!*«1» «>d the outlook is for even 
rels daily. This was the last tU|i, »trlcted controls in 1952. 
month prior to the shutdown o.' Wildcatting and development of 
the 'industry in Iran. ¡existing fields is continuing at

United Statee production 1 n a healthy rate over the Permian

letion was a plugged well
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Crude Demand Hit 
Peak During 1951

_ „ NEW YORK — ( J P )  — World demand for petroleum
et al No s h 'd **  p rr RUchie products reached an all-time peak of 2.724,000,000 barrels 

- 6«n’ from S and W lines^Sec! in 1951’ ancl most o { was suPPlied by the U. S. oil indus- 
I ill, 13.3 miles S Goodnight, p d  try, Frank M. Porter, president of the Amreican Petroleum 
: B000'- Institute, reports.
• si i ! Sr,ay. ^oun̂  ; U. S. output shot above the two billion barrel mark for

I  l  Reynolds No 3 i “  ON suTve^ th*  SeC° nd Ume hiSt° ry  ®nd reached 8 record  h igh  o f 
I 33(i’ -  from N  an«J 990' from E 2,245,000,000. Porter noted in a year-end statement, 

lines NW-4 Sec. 84, Blk 3 PD Many records fell by the way-.
3200’ . side as a direct result of thejuon since the end of World War

Hutchinson County ¡industry's accelerated tempo, he n .
Shamrock Oil A Gas' toi-p.,'»tattd. Among the new peaks 

Sallie Pritchard No. 4. Robert established were: well comple- 
Sikes survey, 598' from 8 end tions, increased leilr.ery capacity,
2885’ from W lines of W-2 Set . >he amount of crude oil process- 
54, Blk. M-23, PD 3400’. | ed in relineries, and producUon

Roberts County j o f  crude oil, natural gas liquids.
The Texas Co., J. W. Rogers natural gas, motor fuel and fuel 

No. 1. T  & NO survey. 680’ from oil.
S and W lines Sec. 160. Blk. 13, Citing the loss of Iran's oil 
24 miles S Perryton, PD 8950'. and the consequent pressure up-1 barrel mark ini ’ the second time 

OIL COMPLETIONS l “ n the U. S. industry to fill in history. It wa$ a big year, too,

tirowing demand for petroleum 
was spurred by the defense ef 
fort and by increasing consumer 
use, reflecUng more automobiles 
ana trucks on U. 8. highways, 
more diesel locomotives on U. S. 
railroads and more oil burners in 
American homes, he said. Motor 
fuel output topped the billion

October of 6.332,000 barrels dally 
represented another new record 
for fields in this country. Output 
in the «mail Persian Gulf *hatk- 
dom of Kuwait rose to 707,600 
barrels daily, also a record for 
this ares. Saudi Arabian produc
tion was virtually' unchanged in 
October at 88.100 barrels daily.

The Middle East as a whole 
produce^ 1,810,300 barrels daily 
during the month. This repre
sented an increase of 3.8 percent 
over the previous month, but 
wax still considerably beluw pro

duction from this region before 
the nationalization in I r a n  
brought the stoppage of 650,000 
4o iuO.OOO bnireis of crude oil 
daily. The Journal commented 
that Middle East production is 
not expected to recover fuiiy un
til the middle of next year when 
the new 30 and 32-in. pipe line 
from Iraq to the Mediterranean 
comes into operation.

In the Western Hemisphere, 
Venezuela showed a slight in
crease to a new high. It was the 
ninth montn thus far in 1951 
in which Venezuelan output set 
a record. Canadian production 
fell off about 12,000 barrels daily, 
and elsewhere in the Western 
Hemisphäre, the changes were of 
a minor nature.

Rig Activity 
Takes Drop

DALLAS — A total 3115 ro
tary rigs were active in oilfields
of the United States and Canada 
for the week of Dec. *4, ac

ts merely a “ hunting license”  for cording to a report to American 
eteel. noting that original re-Aaan. of Otlwell Drilling Con
quests usually are cut to less tractors by Hughes Tool Co. This 
than half and raised only after total compares with 1365 r *• 
extensive crying on the pert of ported a week ago. 3134 a month 
ths operator ego. end with 2480 in the com-

He condemned the controlled parable week of 1960. 
materials plan and commented on a  comparison by principal 
the rising black market in steel, areas for the past two weeks. 
However he said bar steel la «hows Pacific Coast. 180, down 
not as hard to get as tubular 5; Oklahoma, 361 down 16; Kan- 
S00™ sas, 189, down 22; Rocky Moun-

A top man for a tank manufac- tain, 179. down 15; Canada 172,

lesa activity for 1951, a year that 
turned out to top all others.

“ All Indications point to a con
tinued high rate of activity for
1982, at least for the first six ____ t ____ ___________ ___________ _______ ________ _____________
months.”  he said, pointing out luting concern which has tripled up 1; Ark-La-Tex, 206, up 9;
that the momentum of current ¡its ship .facilities in the last few ¡West Texas k  New M e x i c o , ,  
record operations would assure1 years said he waa very optimistic 11037. down 18; Gulf Coast, 563, 
levels for 90 days Into 1952. ¡“ providing government control ¡up 22; Illinois. ’ 79, down 6.

An official of a national o i l  doesn’t extend beyond the needs -------- ‘— —  •— ■----- -
organization commented on the ° I  national defense." ,SwifYI For F 7 6 6 (JOITt
roaey outlook for liquefied petro- He aaid the Permian basin still BELGRADE — (A P ) —'  Only 
leum gas products and predicted has unlimited possibilities. on# 0f four Romanians who at-
ron.irn^ 8 PUn* Anoth,r «Pokesman for a tank tempted to flee their Communist- *
construction projects In this area.(and pleasure vessel manufacturer dominated native land by swim- 
m ~ Urrent deman<) f01 certain said Spraberrv would continue ruing the swift, frigid D a n u b e  
LPG products is far in excess of to play a big part in the business River survived to tell the tale. The 
supply, he said. j development for years to come, lone survivor, a 24-year-old gradu- I

Construction of new gasoline Ha said wells in the oldest 8pra- ate law student, was towed ashore
plants and expansion of existing, berry pool, in Dawson county, I (yy Yugoslav peasants. Roped to-
tacilities will account for con-1 indicated dependable levels o / gether with him and buoyed up by
aidersble construction. A trend production. automobile inner tubes were h ie
just starting is the addition of | The Spraberry trend is a ma- three dead companions. After six
crude sulphur recovery units. ' — . ... . . . .

basin an empire of sand and 
mesqulte nearly the size of 
Pennsylvania. And in the Spra
herry trend, drilling is booming 
with several hundred rigs op
erating.

As one operator put It, t h e  
regular development in this area 
is cake for the supply people anti 
the Spraberry ia the frosting.

A spokesman for a major sup
ply outlet here said he "hesitated 
to make predictions because of 
being badly fooled In 1951. He 
commented that he had predicted

Authentic Handcuffs Gne of 0d„ 18tool _ _  _
P°RTLAND , Me^ - (A P ) — Au- factureM 3ees availability cf steel and Bold 

thenticity backfired on the stage '
here. Actor Philip Young insisted 
on borrowing official police hand
cuffs for his role with the Port
land Players. In the middle of the 
third act rehearsal Young -waa in 
distress. He couldn't get the hand
cuffs off and there wasn’t a key 
in the house. So the whole cast 
moved to police headquarters 
where a police captain removed 
Young's manacles so he could sign 
a “ confession.”

jor development in Upton. Rea- hours of artificial respiration t h e  
manu- gan, Glasscock, Midland, Martin law student waa revived. Diaaatisf; 
f steel and Borden counties. Production faction with the "horrible”  living 

as the only factor limiting his ¡in 17 Spraberry pools in October conditions in Romania had brought ■
production in 19th. He said an was more than 1,000,000 barrels. ' them to the attention of security,, 
allocation okay from the Petro-iKirst Spraberry production w a s  police and hastened their decision. 
*eurn Administration for Defense logged less than three years ago. to flee. t _ ______

They celebrated at the depot the 
other day because old No. 6 came 
in on time. Then they discovered 
the train was a day late.

A  Hutchinson ' lh* * 8p the API prMld*nt 88id:
Gulf Oil Corp. E. B. Johnson ‘ The U ' 8 • wlth roughly one- 

* L  *1 Tr. B No. 20, potential hird of ,he world's oil resources 
14-24 Hr., 330’ from N and W accounted for 56 percent of tnc
line« of NE-4 of NE-4 Sec 40. globe’s total production of crude 
Blk. “ Y ” , A k  B survey, gravity * n increase of 4 percent. This
37, top of pay 2990’, total depth was a reversal of a trend, for
3020’, acidized 1000 Gal., 0-0 the United States' percentage of 
ration 1000, 10 3-4”  casing-552’,¡world production had been drop- 
7”  oil atring-2058'. ¡P 'ng steadily in recent years as

Hutchinson' County other countries boosted their oul-
Sinclair Oil k  Gas Co. Johnson P'11’ Wo’ ld ° '  J " “ '*

Ranch A No. ■ 76 potential 85-24 d 1 h gh f
Mrs., 1320’ from S and 330’ from ,
W lines of Sec. 22. Blk. Y. 200

* A&B survey, gravity 38. top of U. S.  --------
pav 3096’ , total depth 3115'. a c i d - been declining since 1944, jump-jnoles. ventuies in which the oil 
ized 2000 Gals., G-O ratio 498, ed 158 million barrels for the men lost practically t.ie!r entire 
9 5-8“  casing-360’ , 7“  oil string year, an increase of 45 million 

►8023’. barrels.”
Hutchinson County Capital expenditures of the U.S.

Sjnclaie Oil k  Gas Co. Johnson oil industry totaled about $3 bil- 
Ksnch "A ”  No. 77, potential 117 lion in 1951, ne noted, making 
14 Hrs., 330’ from W and 1980’ a total outlay of around $15 ,bil- 
from S lines SW-4. Sec. 22. Blk.

1.000
llioiv

barrels,
barrels

up almost 
over -'1050.

tor liquefied p-troieum gas tbot 
tied gas) which, with sales of 
arounu 3,943,000.000 gallons in 
1951, is one of the “ fastest grow
ing industries in the country,’ 
Porter said. Gross production of 
natural gas set a new lecord at 
an estimated 9 trillion 80o bil
lion cubic feet.

At year’s end, refinery capacity 
was pushed up to a new high 
ot 7,230,000 barrels a day corn' 
pared with 6,963,644 in 1050.

An estimated 44,500 wells were 
dug in 1951 — also a record, but

Mexican City Traffic Even 
More Dangerous Than Paris

oil exports, which had^ihoO turned out to be d r y

Y , A&B survey, gravity 39. top 
o f ,  pay 3085’ . total depth 3100’, 
acidized 2000 Gal., G-I ratio 355. 
!• 5-8”  casing-363', 7”  oil string 
5064’. i

PLUGGED WELL 
Carson County

Burk Royalty Co., F. Urbanczyk! 
No.' 9_. I  & GN survey. 330’ 
from if and E lines SE-4 Sec. 
25, Blk. 4, total depth 3385’.

The

Wildcat
Reports
Hutchinson County 
Texas Co. No. 1 Holt,

cirill-Sec. 52, Blk. 5-T, T&NO, 
ing in dolomite and gyp below 
3705 feet. Lost and regained
circulation a t ' 313 feet.

Ochiltree County 
Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 Hoover 

B.st., See. 218, Blk. 3, H&TC,

cost. Proved oil reserves undoubt
edly increased during 1951, he 
declared, as a result of the rec
ord breaking level of drilling 
operations. ,

Porter cited the oil find in 
North Dakota's Williston basin as 
one of the outstanding discover
ies of the year.

The records chalked up by the 
U. S. oil industry during 1951 
should be credited prim arily to 
the American free enterprise sys
tem, Porter said.

“ The defense effort, coupler, 
with tfi’e everyday competition

Bv HENRY McLEMORE
MEXICO CITY, Mexico — As 

much as I  respect Scouting, and 
what it means to the youth of 
the world, 1 don't believe I  would 
ever be a Boy Scout in Mexico.

It may be just a gag, and 
probably is, but it has become 
accepted by Americans that one 
of the good deeds a good Scout 
does daily Is help someone aross 
a crowded street.

To cross s street successfully 
in any large Mexican city a Boy 
Scout has to be unencumbered 
and it’s no better than even 
money that he will make it then. 
Place a charge in his charge and 
one peso will get you four tnat 
one of them will earn the equiv

t oas martyrs once were fed 
lions, the Elotle.

In Mexico City cars don’t have 
brakes. Horns are used for brakes. 
The horns are usually sounded 
alter you have been hit, to tell 
you that you had better sum
mon a doctor W'ho specializes in 
abrasions, lacerations, and Good
year and Firestone marks on your 
head.

There are thousands of police
men in Mexico City, but I don’t | 
think more than five or six of ¡ 
them are used as traffic cops, j 
This may be because the traffic! 
cops won’t risk being traffic cops j 
for fear they’ll be knocked down. [ 
A car coming from the east has 
lust as much right as a car com-! 
ing from the north, and a car 
coming from the west has justalent of a Purple Heart before

reaching the Isr curb. 'w '.  . . . ,  ______. „
What I ’m trying to say is that as m,,Vh nfih,tu ai , .a oar, . n, n? 

traffic in Mexico, particularly in
Mexico City, is the only fair 
match I have ever seen for that 
of Parts. To become a cab driver 
in Paris a Frenchman must show

within the oil industry, will in- j affidavits that he has no sense 
sure continued investment of the of timing, understands the work-
immense sums required for ex
pansion and development to meet 
increasing demands,” he aaid. 
As a corollary, however, our

Runs In The Family
PAYSON, Utah — ( AP) — While

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Lance were i — -- / . ' , „  . i , -  -   ------- '•  --------■ . -~
out of town attending a funeral Idrlllin*  bflow 815 ieet in sand! freedom to operate must not be 
fire destroyed their home. ! shale „  , , ¡unduly handicapped by unnecea-

E l e v e n  years earlier Mrs. „ The,.,TcY',a 9?'
Lance'S parents, Mr. and M r s .  Sec- 1JI> TfcNO, rigging

' -  - up rotary.
Roberts County 

Sinclair OAG Co. No. 8-H Lips.
Sec. 31, Blk. A, H&GN, drilling 
below 3235 feet in sand and 
shale.

The Texas Co. No. 1 J. W.
Rogers, Sec. 160, Blk. 13, T&NO,
moving in rotary. | I

Zachariah Ewell of Genola left 
town to attend a funeral. W h e n  
they returned they also found their 
home burned to the ground.

The man who tries to do some
thing and' fails is better off than 
the man ..who tries to do nothing 
and succeeds.

1 Swink, ¡¡¡ary or restrictive controls and 
taxes which would jeopardize the 
lormation of these capital ( re
quirements.”

trig of an automobile no more 
ihan he does that of agricultural 
rotation, cares nothing for the 
human race, and was declared 
crazy by a qualified board when 
he was but three years of age.

I f  you think this is an exag
geration, just try crossing that 
modern day Coliseum, w h e r e  
pedestrians are fed to automobiles

Gen. Dean Probably Won't 
Get Much Of New Dish

S a v e $2 5 0 !
¡HMMpfe.

Helena Rubinstein^ 
Estrogenic Hormone Offer 
for Younger-Looking Skin

U T M M N IC  MORMONS CREAM . . . .  regular!, S.SO 
■STIIOOtNIC MORMONS O K ..................... value S.SO

6m value -  both for 3?SL̂
No wonder millions of women anxiously swan this greet once* 
s-yesrbesuty event' You s*ve almost on Helens Rubinstein's
famous beauty preparations containing Estrogenic Hormones— 
nature's own “youth” substances Use them to help retard signs 
of drying and aging skin See how much younger, freafter. firmer 
your ftee, neck, thrust look when you use Helena Rubinstein 
Hormone Twins daify—the cream at night, oil during the day.

CLYDE’S PHARMACY
100 S. Cuylar Phon« 1110

from the south. This is fair play 
at its height, 111 admit, but 
when you are a pedestrian in 
the middle of this fair play, and 
find yourself unwillingly chew
ing on a fender, you are likely 
to wish that sportsmanship had 
not reached such a height.

I f  you've enjoyed most of the 
thrills that the world affords, and 
find yourself a bit Jaded, I would 
suggest that you drive out to 
the bullring around 3:30 on a 
Sunday afternoon. Everyone head
ed for the bullring is In a 
festive mood, snd everyone 1 s 
perfectly willing to sacrifice a 
Chevrolet or a Cadillac to get 
there on time.

I put my tourniquets on before 
I  left for the bullring. As we 
drove along I practiced pressure 
points. I prayed like a sinner 
when he "knows he's gone. I made

met none so hardy he could boast “ » th* b, ^ ht' but only be-
of having willingly partaken of ™ "se tbe ,̂ Valke.1, tank 1 ha,f 
it twice ¡hired for the afternoon was a

’ I bit tougher than the average pas-
It isn t the garlic alone, or the scnger automobile that ran into

Bv HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (/P) — What 

is kimche?
This is the national dish — 

and what a dish it is — of 
Korea.

Maj. Gen. William F. Dean in the way time weds Ihem, t h a t ! '  kined" in 'T sT " accidents

cabbage or the peppers. It x is
the combination all (ogether, and! gtrangrty enough, few people’ils» «no iiivi« .i'o/la I baivi Inni ! . ... * *

a letter to his wife broadcast lsst 
week by the Peiping radio said 
that during his 17 months as a 
captive of the Reds he had be
come “ fond of rice and kimche.”

If this be true, the gallant 
general has shown as much stam
ina as a prisoner as he showed 
heroism in battle. But Mrs. Dean, 
who has accepted the broadcast 
lettqj" as authentic, hapdly knew 
what was in store for her when 
she announced she’d learn t o 
cook kimche.

For kimche (pronounced 'kim- 
cliee” ) is a cocoction too rugged 
for the ordinary stomach of the 
western world. It Is part and 
parcel of the mysterious East. It 
is to the Korean what wine is 
to a Frenchman, spaghetti to an 
Italian or ham and eggs to an 
American.

in
gives kimche its true strength. > MPxico c ity . why7 T don't know 

To a Korean kimche i m e l l i d ' m  so curious about that fact
that I am establishing a founda
tion to study the cause. The| 
findings will be printed in 19521 
under the title, “ He Gave a Col
larbone to Mexican Traffic” or 
"Blven If You Gel Killed in ] 
Mexico, Ain’t It a Sweet Place 

Die.”

wonderful. To the average Amei 
ican it just smells. And anybody 
who has eaten it smells. It lends 
an Incredible distance to th e  
breath, an aroma that seems to 
endure for days. Most American 
soldiers who go out with Korean 
girls begin their courtship with to
a flat ultimatum: “ Let's makej -----------------------

2ne thing clear right now’ . You Read the News Classified Ad*
otta choose between kimche andj--------------------- — ------ ------------

me "
Some American doughboys*on 

outpost duty claim that no enemy 
could sneak upon them in the 
night if 'he wind were blowing 
Iheir way. The redolence o f 
kimche would give away the at
tack.

My own prediction Is that when 
General Dean tomes home he 

Along with rice it is the staple, may get 0Ilt plate of k)mche
item in his diet, but only a But if he asks for a second aerv- 
race as enduring sa the Koreans in|f Mr„ wl|| t#„  him

fiimly. "honey, believe it or not, 
but there isn’t another clove of 
garlic left In America. How about 
some corned beef and cabbage?"

could ’ survive it.
Only a Korean housewife can 

say for sure what kimche actuat- 
ly is. But so far as it is possible 
of analysis it seems to be a kind
of pickled vegetable hash, com- •* . e . , c
posed largely of cabbage, peppers UOCtOr rindS j W l e i
Z l ,2c*i;;"mtat*d ,n 8 m'«*,ty Victory In Chicago

The cabbages are harvested in ' SINGAPORE — (/Pi — Dr. Fran- 
the fall and stacked for sale in «ls«> Donato, assistant medical di- 
tha muddy market, places of Ko- rector of 8t. Joseph Hospital in 
roan villages a nr f ' c i t i e s .  The tbe Philippine^, recently married) 
housewives buy as much as they ¡Hiss Marie Luisa Infante, daugh- 
can afford and try to pickle thr of a sugar magnate on th e  
enough to last throughout the N*froa stands, here after a four-' 
year , . year pursuit in many lands.

Fresh kimche will huckle the Dr. Donato tells how he "fe ll
flat” for Marie in the Philippines 
She blushed: “ Yes. and for three j 
years I  had to reject his proposals

¡p itmm
- I  don’t know how many times." j ^ p y  p p  LIG H T—Wearing the 

Dr. Donato said last year he traditional crown of candles ii
heard Maria was going to make a

knees of the ordinary tourist. But 
kimche that has been pickling for 
weeks or month* — the aging 
cabbage twining around the pep
per*. the garlic embracing end 
saturating both — ia a delicacy 

¡only the native* ran truly a p- world trip. He followedhcr through 
'predate For some reason un Mexico and lh« United Males, fi- 
xnown to gastronomic s c i e n c e  nally wearing down her resistance' 
they actually thrive on ft. m Chicago. Bui it «till wasn't un

it ia a matter of known record til they gol to Singapore that th e  
that a number of American aoi- mau iage took piaie. 
diera have tasted ’ .inicb* 0.12* I 
But in six uiunuia in Korea 1 Read The Pampa News Waal Ada

Margit Sjodin, 18, Sweden's 
"Lucia,”  or Queen of Light. The 
Swedish lieauty is en route to 
the United Stales after reigning 
over her country** la id* Day, 
harbinger of the Swedish Christ- 

- *~fc mas season.
4 ~  ‘

S;CI!«i3!ss  r t T l l

O t / t R A N C i f "

holiday good»

SAVINGS
and fall stock» now reduced

UP Ï0  Vi AND
M^ROROsu ni i» n

39 DRESSY DRESSES war* to 12 .95 ..................................NOW

28 DRESSY DRESSES were to 22.95 ..................................NOW

48 DRESSES— French room type were to 39.95 ...........NOW

83 DRESSES— caiualt war* to 14.95 ................................N,OW

58 DRESSES—casuals, wooli ware to 24.95 ....................NOW
tit.

18 SUITS, gabardines were to 59.95 ..................................NOW

51 SUITS, famous makes were 79.95 .................................NOW

63 SUITS, custom brands were 1 1 0 ....................................NOW

--jC O f l Î À . - - - - - - -
A

27 COATS. All-wool gabardines were to 59.95 .............NOW

49 CO ATS. Fine fleeces, cashmere were to 89.95 . . .  NOW  

29 COATS. Very luxurious fabrics were to 129.95 . .  .N O W

2 1 Fur trim coats were to 89.95 . .......................................NOW

16 Fur trim coats, luxury furs were to 110 .00 ................NOW

10 Fur trim coats, very fine were to 139.95 .....................NOW

idIwfc

*33.
*44.
* 6 6 .

*33.
•44.
•Ö6.
*55.
* 7 7 .
* 9 9 .

46 Blouses and skirts, were to $5.95 N 0 W * 2 .  

212 Blouses and skirts, were to $7.95. NOW^eJ« 

158 Blouses and skirts, were to $ 10.95 . N O W *« }.

e e e e now ’ 2 0 .
now*4.

62 Jackets, were to $34 95 

8 Jackets, were to $10.95
22 Slacks, were to $ 1 2 .9 5 ..................... N 0 W * 7 .
14 Cardigan sweaters, were to $7.95 . .  N 0 W * 4 w

28 Slip-on sweaters, were to $5.95 . .  .N O W *e J . 
Hundreds of other miscellaneous items . . . .  i/fc off!
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WORLD OF WOES GREETS 1952 ■m.

gover»
ment face» mor« ou»- 

terity, deeper finonciol 
crises; Iritoin lose* 

Stotnre i» Middle Eost 
surge ot notionolism

Siili
divided, seven years 

öfter war, Reds peddle 
confusion, fear and dis- 

trustof West

Actual borders of Soviet 
sphere changed little during 1951, but 
Kremlin sticks to its course ot war-by- 
satellite and osploitation of free world's
weaknesses ond disagreements. Kremlin's 
octive wars go on in Asia, but ripest fields 
for Soviet plunder ora Middle lost und g &WK 

Western Europe.

WESTERN EUROPE
luilds defenses under

Eisenhower's leadership,
but progress is critically 

slow. Economies of 
NATO countries ore 
strained; they seek 

more U. S. oid.

....... Bounces Britain
| from her oilfields ot risk 

ot her own economic 
] collapse; seeks U S. oid

m .

Ün rii:?:?ï:::
èmimà

war. Rod atrocities, pro
longed truce-making efforts.

Stalemated war or stele- 
mated truce, future of K< 

looks bleak.
I

Wrestles with guns-vs.-
Luu*. mgDwllul pmiWRB we uem

tense mebilixetioo 
creekseheed. A sU .l 
feeds free werld's ré
armement, infhition

U d ii San Francisco 
I treaty invites her to rejoin 

family ot nations. Girds 
, for defense ogoinst Reds.

YUGOSLAVIA_  I Leons
ii'porther toward West, os 
jji • Stolin and his Balkan 
: satellites keep pressure 

on borders and in diplo- 
- j:j matic channels

| Communist 
see-sow wars still droin 
French ond British mili

tary strength

Defies re
peated Soviet threots 
os she plans to |oin 

I Atlantic ollionce. Rus- 
1 sia wants more control 

over Dardanelles.

u S u iU I  Steals world 
"trouble-spotlight" in 
trying to evict Britoin 
from Suei Canol Zone 
and the Sudan. Moslem 
demands for "holy wor" 
ring out amid riots ond 

bloodshed

ÏT  \
MIDDLE EAST.

¥ ,
Area of general 
politico! unrest, 

with rash of assas
sinations ond re
volts; anti-British 
feeling runs high.

1 . _

M ifa o t ^ ÍAII thaïs

"O

of Free China, still hold pre
cariously by Chiang Kai- 
shek. He itches to strike 
bock; wants U. S. to load.

allied with U. S. in new 
mutuol defensa pacts; 

Philippines beset by intentai

' She Jtautpa Bally Mews
L'luslfled nds ora accepted until B 

a m. for weekday publication on tarns 
day Mainly About People ado until 
9 n.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
ritumified ada I I  a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The I ’ ampt News will not be re- 
oponeible for more than one day on 
error« appearing In this Issue. Coll in 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been madd.

*- f , v u ' r  i  v ■ *
Monthly Hut® — 12.50 per lino per 
month (i»o copy chance).

. . • . - ‘ »
CLASSIFIED RATES |

(Minimum ad three (-point lories.)
1 Day —Sec per line
2 Days— lie  per lino per day.
3 Day«—17c per line per day.
4 Days— I(c  per line per day.
3 Days—13c per line per Joy.
I  Days— 14c per line per day 
7 Days (or longer)—13c per line 

per day.

4 Perscnal 3
b OK ALL. your drug need* call 3366— 

free delivery. Malono-Keel Phar
macy.

1 0

uBabv New Year’s work is all cut 01U for him. OKI Father 1951 left plenty business unfinished. Hie Newsmap 
I above shows where most of the world’s troubles appear. But, free world observers generally agree Ilia! »lie roots 
r0f nearly all the trouble stem from lO.OOO.OOO-square-mile sphere of the Soviet Union (stripe-shaded area of map.)

« V  l | f
w

w ?  >
T  4 4
»
* ..
«
%
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Lost and Found 10 21 Mala Holp Wanted 21
SA X TA  LOST Somewhere between 

1'ampa and Skellytown, glrl’n green 
bicycle. 74-inch Hawthorne In crate 
Kinder p lea«« contact Pete Wal- 
borne. Phone «7(1 for reward.

LOST RH1NK8TONE Bracelet In or 
near Shirley grocery. Reward for 
return, fa ll  >334 or leave at Eblr- 
ley-Grocery. ,

f l  financial _______ Tf
R O YALTY1 4'OB HALfc; In newiy- de

veloped area by Phillip«. W rit* own
er. Bo* J. W „  c/o 1'aknpa New«, 
Pajnpa. T txiu .___  __ _____

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 B. Klpgamtn Pbooaa 333-147»

14 Inturanca 14

W AN TE D : Married man for ranch

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS
Rug and uplioUtery cleaning In the 
honieNsr will pick up. Phone 1B1B-W

Experienced
Pipe Designers and 

Draftsmen
717

10

Radio Lab 34
PAM PA RADIO L a v  

Salea tuia Servida 
W. Koater Phone 4(

Movinw - Transfer 40
b r u Aflood pay and working condition«. I

ha-el work. « (  hour week. W rite or) T r a n s fe r  - S to r a g e
• aU collect. B. M. Dtnlmore. Gaeo-, r<* n o f e ip e l,encg la your guarantee 
line Plant Construction Corp., Car-; M , ,uer a«,vice.

T O S N a  ^ " ^ ^  916 W .  B ro w n  P h o n e  934
Adam« Hotel. Pam pa. T exaa.______j LO CAL moving end

22 Fei
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insuronce
SEE B. E. FE R R E LL Agency, gen-. 

er*l Insurance. Ph. 341. 103 N . 1
Frost. ,____

lU  H . j p W ^  l î  l ^ r ^ r û y ^ Æ ^ E1'
tree

Beauty Shop* 18
V IR G IN IA ’S Beauty Shop suggests 

•you use that a w  g ift for__a new

W ANTED- Female checkers lKOV VRU® moving aiM naming, w«v y /w in  i t u .  r e m a ie  c n e t iv e r s . , (ry t0 pliais,  #ve„  on,  Q„  our
Apply in person to manager prices and work. Phone x u y .
nt Furr FnoH Store c SUClFS TRANSFER. Insured. Localor rurr rooa OlOre. » 1  I<>IUj, DiBtan<e. Compare my prices.

3. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W .

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous m een each 
Thursday night 3:M o'clock, baae-1 
ment. Oomba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9*3». ‘

W ANTED: Waitress, apply ucg*--------:— — =-=:— —
person ot Cretneys DrugHampa W m ehouM ^Jranster
Store. I Protect Your _Valua We ̂ Possession«

permanent 405 N. Christy. Ph. 4850. W AN TE D : Middle-aged women to j *>tl0"*A3ireni*fi’or**
V IO LE T 'S  B E AU TY Shop for ell keep house in good rural home, i UN ITE D  VAN LINES
your beauty needs all year round. | Tear round Job. E. Sorensen., '  317-71 E. TYN O  ST
PO 391«  | Wheeler, Texas.

Skelly Butane A  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. T«xoa 
Pit*. 3337 • N ite  757 1744 S. Barnes

19 Situation Wanted s o  CAR HOP Wanted at P ig  H ip Drive- A l ____________________________ _
_  Inn- Must be 18. Corner Alcock end W IL L  K E E P  Children In my home.

Fenced - in back yard with plav 
equipment. Reasonable rates. (IT  
Doucettg. Ph. 1933-W.

PLAYH O U SE DAY-  NURSEfiY^

Nursery 41
HOUSE CLEANING 'and baby sitting 
p in  your home. .Call 4923-R. Mrs. J. 

Tolllnon.
S Special Notice«
MRS. r .  C. «^HANDLER] Spiritualist 

Readings. 12.0«. Call 4X2-J.’ 738 S.

5 21 Moia Help Wanted

Barn®M.

5-A Rest Home« 5-A
H A Z E L  CAUOTHE'RS. convalescent 

lioine. male altendant)« on 24 hour 
duty plus nur»ert to give expert car®. 
W rit® Box 594 or call 122. Panhan- 
die, Tcxa®.___________________________

T- Drug Needs 7

Experienced Oil Field
Dozer Operators 

Wanted

H obart___ _____
G IRL FOR General office work. Ex

cellent working conditions. Chance 
for advancement. Must be good typ
ist and know shorthand. Apply 
Southwestern Investment Company.

W AITRESS Wanted, Owen*« Cafe. 
304 \V. FoHter. Apply in person. No 
phone call«.

S. ChrUty. Ph. 5129. Keep ch 
by hour, .«■SL or week.

i (28 N. Wells

CH ILD REN 'S NURSERY- 
By Hour, Day or Week

:Y j. so*
ihfUrsn

f~ + —

Ph. S9M-J

^ 1/3 TO I/Î OFF ON A L L  
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

Miscellaneous

Garages
12x20 - $570 —  20x20 - $930
Not prefab. Buit complete on your 

lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 36 months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. Wells Ph. J61I-W

23 Male or Female Help 2 3 ; w JLl  k e e p  children in my homa
------------------------------------------- . by day or week. Call 493«.
R AN TE D  D ISPATCHER at Y e llo w !------- " r S f l li'O VF---------------- ---------

Overtime paid after 4ft hours, month- ApplyGn person. - | „  - |me to put y „ur «<j )n the want
Iv earnings good. Call W AN TE D : Party for work 8 hours ads to rent your house or apart-

LJ_   ___J C L -u , C'rtntrnrtinn Cn  I or le!iK Ppr Apply at Parker ment. Each bright day brings more
H o w a rd  b h a w  L -O n tra c tin g  L-O. | Courts No. 2. Call 88I for Mrs. I readers of classified ads seeking 
* P h on e  1115 Leveland. Tex. Nite ph. | Parker. a place to live.

Sundown, Texas phone . ................  , '■ ■1038-J
3891. __ _______ _____  ___
- MEN' W AN TE D  — A T  ONCE 

Men 10 train in sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply ' in person, no phone calls. See 
Manager.

214 N. Cuyler
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Wanted:
4 brick-masons, for long job. 

Must be overage or better. 
Good wages. Open shop. 
Coll after 5 p m. Ph. 220, 
Pampa.

AND IT COMES OUT HERE—Nurses’'at StTThomas’ 
.Hospital, London, Eng., watch a demonstration of a remote-control 
typewriter especially designed for persons who are able to move 
tpnly the tips of their fingers. j^The machine, made in the United 
'States,Was »among >a ’ number ctf. aids . shown Mn Lan«Outwitting

Handicaps” exhibition.)

I ICE MEN? NO. FIREMEN!—Sub -zero weather and the spray 
from their hoses conspired to give these Chicago firemen a heavy 
covering of ice. The firemen were battling an early-morning hotel 

blaze that left 300 persons homeless in the cold.

5 days to Jan. 1
Drive out to

1011 E. Francis or Ph. 1 264
Get your LIABILITY POLICY IN FIVE MINUTES. Pay oil 

or any part of this and go hoppily on your way.

M. P. Downs
Insu rance Loans

Ph. 1264.
Real Estate

It's time to think of

LANDSCAPING
C A L L  US FOR ESTIM ATES

BRUCE NURSERY
Alanreed ,Texas Phone 6-F-2

'DRY-CLEANING J O B - n  beats the old wet wash-tub, thinks 
''Duke, pet pup belonging to young Mark Buck of Las Vegas, Nev. 
- But Duke still isn’t too fond of a cleaning job, even when it’s done 

with a modern vacuum cleaner. '

I.S. JAMESON REAL ESTATE
309 N. Faulkner

If you are in the market for a home, I have some nice 
2 and 3 bedroom homes for sale Or trade; also acreage, 
residence lots and 3 nice farms on pavement.

Phone 1 443

HAPPY HEW YEAR TO A ll!

G. I. HOMES
Under Construction

Two ready for occupancy in 3 week: •

John I Bradley -  Ph. 777
Get Right for the New Year

With a car that's ready for winter
Have no hesitation about buying any of the fine used 

cars we offer. They are ready for the road and ready 
fpr winter driving. All have been carefully inspected, 
fully serviced ond tested.

1950 Buick Super 2 door sedanet, Dynafhgp* like n e w .............   $1845
1949 Buick lloadbiaater. 2 door aedanet, complete ......................  $1645
1949 Pontiac Streamliner, 4 door sedftti. Hydratnatic .................. $1450
1949 Chevrolet Fleetline Deluxe, 2 door sedan ................   $1545
1948 Buick Super 4 door sedan. Radio and H e a te r ......................  $1150
1947 Studebaker Land Cruiser, 4 door sedan, rebuilt engine . . . .  $ 945
1946 Buick Super 4 door sedan. Radio and beater ......................  $ 815
1959 Buick Special 4 door sedan, a bargain you can drive . . . . . .  $ 195

T EX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N . G ray ' T*li. 123

Payne Heat Sales, Service
PAYNE GAS FURNACES

Hawkins' Radio-Television
m

Towers, Beams Boosters —  If it's for Television, we have 
it. With 5 service men on the job you are assured of more 

Efficient ond Prompt Service

We at Hawkins Radio - Televison extend 
to all our Best Wishes for a 

HAPPY NEW  YEA R

Television Headquarters <
917 Barnes Ph 36

. F IR E  M A R S H A L L  18 BURNING-Capt. John Deg.nkolb of th« 

. California State Fire Marshall's'office, Lo« Angeles, steps back from 
,  the Intense beat of flames consuming a knit rayon sweater just IS 
, second* after he applied.a.match to it. Fire authorities art holding 
’ over 300 of the sweater*, being sold by itinerant peddlers, after at 

'  least lour persons were burned «hen  their sweaters flared.
„ — - ------------- T—*»—  --------------- -  .

Use your bonus money
to buy these 'way above the average 

bargains.
^ ‘ - ' .

One-6 piece solid oak dining room
s u ite ...........................................$59.50

One-8 piece walnut dining room
s u ite .........  .............................$49.50

One-5 piece chrome dinette suite
like n e w .......................   $49.50

One-solid oak table and six
chairs .......................    $59.50

May all your troubles run out os surely 
os the sands of time, never fo return. 
A most auspicious New Year to oil of
you. i

Texas Furniture Company

Payne quality reflects nearly 40 years' leadership 
Floor ond Duplex Furnaces *
Console (Circulator) Heaters
Forced Air Wall Heaters
Forced Air and Gravity Central- Furnaces
All Vented; approved for all types of gos.

"W HERE TO BUY THEM "
We wish you a very Prosperous New Year

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsmill. .102

Phone 607 210 N. Cuyler

Clothes washed sparkling clean, ironed 
meticulously, and returned to you within 
a few days. Our friendly routeman will 
help you choose the type of service that 
best suits your need and budget. Phone *  *
205 for further ipformotion.

. . . i t  costs so little
•*

to be free on washday
May your house be filled with smiling 
faces and happy hearts this New Year.

American Steam Laundry i
515 S. Cuylcr Phone 205 [

Woodie's Garage & Safety Lane
Advises you to come in and let us put your cor in condition

For Safety Inspection
You can now get l^ose guaranteed ring jobs ond over

hauls that Woodie used to put out.

Brake and Front End Specialists
Overhauls on Budget Pay Plbn

Complete Motor Tune-ups

Resounding good wishes for a new year 
that brims with gladness and good will. '

WOODIE'S GARAGE
310 W. Kingsmill" Phone 4t

•.,* - _ T y <*.

The Top 0 ' Texas Real Estate 
and Insurance ^

Management ond personel extend to oil Çest Wishes fo r

A Happy New Year
See Me For Your

Auto Liability Insurance
See us tomorrow (Monday)

GARVIN ELKINS
Top O' Texas Insurance Agency 

AUTO INSURANCE -r- FIRE INSURANCE 
Room 5, Duncan Building Phone 5105

Gl and FHA LOANS
HETHCOCK & FERRELL OFFERINGS

Section wheot land near Claude, 3 bedroom modern 
house, good outbuildings and corrals, moil, ond school 
bus by place. 2 miles off highway, priced ot $90.00 
per acre with 29% cash, balance 10 years 4%  »**• 
terest. All minerals included.

New house on N. Faulkner, 4 rooms with attached ga- 
roge, $1600 will handle.

Extra good 3 bedroom home, corner location on Williston
Extra good 6000 acre ranch in Donley County, $50 acre
Unimproved 5 acre tract on Lefors Highway adjacent to 

trackage
4 room on Graham priced to sell
4 room, new garage attached, Naida, only $6500
3 room, new, Naida St., $4000
5 room on Wynne, large lot, $4250 — $1000 will handle
4 room bn Magnolia St. Priced $7500

We wish to extend our sincere

New Year's Greetings
to oil our friends ond customers

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
> Phone 341 — *718 —  4460

Your Listings Appreciated

i, i



_ _ _ _ _  Hm . *2  ! 69 Mitcelleneeut fu  Sol« 69
— FT it U m  ~

(•tintine tnd Papering 
mo N. Dwight Ptvone 4S;u
44 T . *  Shop 44
---------------- S H E P h ê JTd ----------------

B. Carnee

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravai 46
CAlfttfeR S 6a n d ~ k iib  d h A V * t  
Drive war material and top eolL 

11» N. Sumner Phone 1175

•S-A ICING Outboard motor In evcel- 
lout condition. Alao 1 piece living 
room euite, etudto divan and 1x13 
wool rug (or tale cheap. 50» Paullt- 
ner. Ph. «0 3 -W.

CARDS! CARDS!
for Rent. For Sale. Poeted. Haute 
(or Rent, Room (or Rent, Houto (or 
Sale, Cloned. Open, Bold and others. 
10c each and > (or 35c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dapt

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
R X X K n iS S v iC Ìt—Tard w 5 S  
■lowing. Elmer Pilchard. Ph.

70 Musical Inst ruinants 70

9S Furnished Apartments 95
l  or 1 ROOM fu-iitihed "cabins. chil

dren welcome. School but Hne. 1501 
S. Barnet. Newtown. Ph. SSI».

I —ROOlt FW R^lSlTE ft— pirtm int. 
Private bath.. Bills paid. »110. Som
erville.

On¥ ~ X .y d ~ t w 6 ~  room "TumlaheS 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. Glllltple, Murphy ' *\ Af tM

shed ga5n k  ROOM Partly furnts!
apartment (or rent. Call 1M4.

3 ROOM Efficiency apartment, 30i E. 
Francis. Ph. 350-J.

WII SON PIANO SALON
FOft RENT: feltra large 

room (urnlthtd apartnn 
dalre. Children Welcome. Ph.

5 clean i  
nent. Frlga- 
I. Ph. S41I-J.

50 Building Supplias
------- c E meW p r ó d ü ?T 3  cc

Dirt Work Caliche

____, t » ’  Wllllaton
! 3 Blocks E. qi  Highland Gen. I

50 75 Feeds and Saads
Phone 5
rn. Hospl

ssss'
Ral

75
~cS.------
he Drives

Sand and Gravel 
3.3 Price 8*. Phone 3II7-W

65 licycla Shop. 55
0. B.'e Blcyole A  ‘Tricycle ttfcop 

Repairs and Parte
543 N. Banke Phone 1556
------- Task's -Bi t e  srföF-------

Repairs and Parts
53« N. Sumner____________ Phone ,4335

61 Mattrassas 6 i

MATTRESSES
7

W e o((er you highest quality at low
est cost In remaking your mattress.

Free Pickup & Delivery 
May 1952 fulfill all of your 
hopes and dreams. Happy 
New Year to all of you!

nderson 
Mattress

8 17 W. Foster v PI}. 633 
Curtains 62

For YOUR FEEDS 
SeeTOBB GRAIN CO.
Cattle Cubes $78.50 a ton 
Ground Barley, 100 lbs. $3.40 
Ground Oats, 100 lbs. $4.25

Kingsmill, Texas
BE BUltB TO ASK  shout Red tags 

on Superior Math. Pellet« and 
Krumbllea (or December and what 
they are worth on 5 gallon water 
fountain«.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 613 B. Cuyltr

80 Pott 80
SPECIAL PRICE on beautiful canary 

birds that sing. Also Parakeets. 1335 
W. Ripley. Ph. 301-tv

BIRDS FOR SALE : A ll rollers (rom 
itered stock. Reasonably priced, 

r. - Ph. 8306.
regie
111 !W. Browning.

REGISTERED Boston Terrier pup
pies from champion stock. See at 
520 N. Hazel. Ph. 1979-J.

81 Poultry " I Ï
We HAVE Started Chicks up to « ’A 

weeks old at very little over day 
old price. First come first served. 
James Feed Store. 523 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1677. ♦

83 Farm Equipment 83
HOOUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts • Service 
312 W. Brown Phone 1260

62 C

m a
63

Washed, starched and 
■Iso tabls cloths. 112 N. 
Meloche. Ph. 2663

Laundry 63
IRONING ¿O N E  In my home, rea

sonable rates. 617 Doucette. Ph.
1933-W. ______________

IR O N lk b  (1.35 down. Baby sitting, 
35c hour or 65.00 week. 835 8. Banks. 

CDKAL ST ISAM LA0rfl$RY 
•*W#t Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a m. to 1:30 p.m. Tuss. Wed. Frl, 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
321 E  Atchison Phono 405
BARNARD  Steam Laundry. W it 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup andTV M U, V lu l l ,  llil ia u , •<-*»«I
Del. 126 S. Hobart. Ph 3002.

M VET’S L A U N b k r , expert finish, 
rough, w e t  Free pickup. Ph. 3*27.
at *01 S lo a n .________________

IRONINO DONE by the dosen or piece 
Man’s shirts beautifully fin- 
134 S. Walls. Phone »609-W.

YOUR TRACTOR 
IS YOUR 

FIRST TOOL- 
COME SPRING

3 ROOM fra ile r  house. I  beds, bath, 
utilities furnlahad. Reasonable. Ph. 
8418-J.

BACHELOR Apartment for ran. 
paid. Privata Bath. 409 Crasi 
1118.

"518s
Crest. Ph.

I  ROOY Fumishad duplex apartment. 
Very close In. No objection to one 
small child. 145 month. Bills paid. 
Seo at 108 E. Francis Ph. 1157.

103 Boat Calata Far Sala 1031103 Real (stata Far Sala 103,103 Raal Esta«« Far Sala 103
HUOHE8 J N  VESTI________ 'MENT CO RP

Estate and Loans ^
4th Floor Hughes Bldg.

SPEClAC  
For sale good down town brick 

building. Phone 1831,
T in is  If desired. 564 Scott.'

3 bedroom on Terrace
Landrum - Booth

Fh. 1355 — Ph. MS*
(Tour Listings Appreciated

R E A L  E STATE  of all k ln d i 
White Door U n d  Co. Phono 3373. 

Bon Quill Mickey Led rick

FURNISHED > Room garage apart^ 
ment. No pota. M3 E. Francis. Ph. 
1831.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
3-ROOM Unfurnished apartment with 

garage for rent. 618 N. Frost. Ph.

I  ROOM Unfurnished apartment and 
garage. 604 N. West. Ph. 1738-W.

tròh k Ï N T  -  Unfurnished 3 
and bath. 1411 E., Browning. Con
tact Powere, 1861 Garland. Phone 
1840-W.

97 Furnished Houses 97
3 ROOM FURNISHED house for rent 

at 735 8. Barnes.
2 Bedroom unfurnished apartment for 

ren t Shown between 5 and 7 p.m. 
1347 Coffee. Ph. I0M-J.

3 ROOM Furnished house, modem, 
coupla only. 311 N, Houston. Ph.
398. ’____________________________

98 Unfurnished Houses 91
FOR R E N T : 5 room modern unfur- 

nlehed house. 1509 R ipley. Ph 4883-M 
3 BEDROOM Modem house for rent 

unfurnished. 1 mile East on' High* 
way 60. B. L. Goad. Ph. 1291-W.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
9# ACRE Farm near Durant Okla. 

6ft acres In cultivation. 5 room 
house worth $5000. Income $1500 
per year rental. W ill take 3650ft or 
will trade for property In Pampa.

W.dT, HOLLIS_______________ Ph. 1478
FOR SALE  BY OW NER: 3 room 

modern house, floor furnace. Bar
gain. West side. Call 1348 or 4008-W
after 6 p.m.__________

FOR SALE: 2 room house, 100« B.
Denver. $575, Ph. 1586-J.____________

5 ROOM Modem house on 2 acres of 
I land Just outside city limits. City 

utilities available. Inquire 855 S. 
Faulkner. Ph. 741-J.

Kirkham & Kirkham
R E A L  ESTATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine

tshed. !
68 Household Goods 68
LARGE TAÔ LÉ  toj^rsnge Jn excel

E. Browning.lent condition.

TuljBBLK - BLRWk I<j 'neV liome 
Sewing Machine for sale. 843 S.
Bank«. Ph. I935 J. ______________

Practically new “ liasy”  washer, 385 
Joe Hawkins. Rsfrigsration 

846 W. Fostsr________________ Ph. 68«

Practically New
Bedroom suite, complete 
Living room suite (Sealey) 
Dinette suite (5 piece)
7' Electrolux refrigerator, '49 

model
Mdfj c Chef range '50 model 
Many miscellaneous items. 
Owner leaving city, will sacri- 

* J  fice on this furniture.
414 E. Kingsmill, Ph. 1782-W
G ENERAL ELECTRIC Refrigerator 

and table top gas range for sale. 
Call at 937 S. Sumner after 5:30 p.m.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Rangss - Washing Machines 
Hofrigsrators - nome Freezers

Texos Electric Appliance Co.
MURRELL FURNITURE

102 3. C U TLER  Phons 114»
COok STOVE, Living room suite, 

bedroom suite, single bed. 2 bouble 
beds, living room chair, base rocker, 
dining room suite. Must be «old by

'  Dec, 33. 928 S. Faulkner. _______
69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69
ONE NEW  Gasoline power washing 

machine. New, ' special, 199.5«. 
Terms. Firestone Store. Ph. 3119.

Make that Electric Train com
plete by buying the acces
sories from

.B F. GOODRICH ^
108 8. Cuyler Phone 211

F o r T aB L E  ifandy Hot Automatic 
Washer. Like new. Ph, 2436.______

70 Musical Instruments 70

MASSEY-HARRIS

Spring: work will soon bo here 
again. That tractor of yours 
will hava to be in peak per
formance to get that extra job 
done — with new crop goala 
ahead.
Our company trained service 
personnel are anxious to serve 
you. Have yourtractor and ma
chinery ready for that first day 
In the field. Call us soon! Be the 
first to have your tractor “be- 
tween-season” checked.

C K k  G E N U I N I  PARTS

J. S. SKELLY 
FARM STORE

501 W, Brown Ph. 3340
84-0 Office Machine* 84-o

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L ESTATE  - O IL  - CA TTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
••45 TEARS IN  TH E  P AN H A N D LE "

J. ÌT K iC ff  
. REAL ESTATE

Good buys shown by appoint
ment only.

A close In house#, »160 per month In
come, 86600.

6 room modern N. Nelson. I75M.
W ill trade nice 6 room house and ga 

rage, chicken houeee on l t t  aerea.
Nice i860 modal car to trade on house. 

W ill pay Jaàh difference.
7 room apartment house, a good buy. 
Larga garage apartment of 100 ft. lot

Addition. 86600.
APPRECIATED

-arge garage apart 
tn Fraser Addttlo

U B T IN O a  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I f  NEW 2 Bedroom"
Houses with attached 

Garages
FH A o rG I LOANS 

, Loans
1009 S. Wells 

1001 and 1033 S. Dwight

Call M. V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. *878
Nice 8 room apartment. Possession 

now. Near hospital. 89750.
Modern 4 room East Frederic. Reduc

ed |4200 for quick sale.
New 3 bedroom home on Coffee St.
Lovely 8 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. 83000 worth 
carpet and drapes go. 328,975.

New 3 bedroom Fraser Addn. with 
servant quarters and garage, 517,950

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
1 room N. Sumner, t<300.
8 bedroom, 8 baths, on the hill.
Nice brick building almost new. pric

ed for quick sale at 320,000.
Nice «  room home. Beryl St.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
Large 5 room close in, 18150.
4 room modern on N. Davis.
Nice 6 room, double garage. E. Fran

cis. Priced for quick sale.
Modern 4 room on 8. Wilcox. 61000 

down. Total 33760.
Furnished 4 unit apartment, 4 baths 

White Deer. Good buy. 34*00.
3 bedroom, 150 ft. rront on pavement. 

Double garage and shop. 56500.
9 rm. furnished Duplex, double ga 

rage. 57860.
Dandy grocery store on highway. Up 

and going business. Priced right.
Lovely 5 room on Gcrland. $9450.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

New Garages -  Any Style
No down payment 

3 years to pay
Includes all materials and labor

2x4's, 8' through 24' lengths, per 100 sq. ft. . . .  $10 50
%

1x8 through 1 12 sheeting Ponderosa or fir,
S4S per 100 sq. ft................................................ $ 7.95

No. 1 White House Paint ........................... . Gal $ 5.95

W H ITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
Across the Street from the Post Office 

FREE ESTIM ATES

Phone 50 E. B. Bowman, Mgr.

We wish our many friends 
and patrons the very best 
of everything, as we start 
this New Year.

R P R r r  .

M|*t H I *

WfcBTEX OFFICE MACHINES CÓ. 
Underwood Agency — Sales & Service 
Phone 4990_____________ 216 N. Russell

89 Wonted to la y  W

Management and employees of

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

SAY H AFFY NKW YEAR 
FOR A LIFCTIM8 

wM e

ifiaann Sc Hamlin

' f a  u V *
¥ # & '? * * *  

T e l  gift at a beautiful 
Mason A  Hamlin Piano 

is the finest and moat
lasting way yon catwaay 

"M arry Chriatmas.”
V o  bare a proud seieclieu 

at Mason A  Hamlin 
VarLcals aad Grande. 

Come in aad aae them !

TARPLEY  
M USIC STORE

Fliene 620
111 N. C U Y LE R

25 CENTS a piece for your old Christ
mas trees. Must have 90% of nee
dles. Bring to 1125 Charles St.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
ROOMfe FOR MEN O NLY — ¿team 

heat. Running water. Private bath 
from $8 00 up. HUlson Hotel

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel. 
307H W. ForieraMW. ^ . . .  » ■

CLEAN Ba c h e l o r  quarter« and 
nleeping: rooms. Blankets and laun* 
dry furnished. Ph. 3118-J.

9 5  Furnished A p a r tm e n t*  95
3 ROOM Efficiency apartment, flfr-1 

pished. Bills paid. Private hath, ga
rage. 350 month. Couple ouly. 616 
N. Frost. Ph. 1159
W r ETsK E D  APAR TM E NT For
rent. Ph. 38 or 620._________________

4 ROOM Modem, partly furnished 
basement apartment. 1026 Duncan.
Ph. 628». ________________

l  ROOM Furnished apartment, bltla 
paid. Ph. 9950 after 12 o'clock.

To our friends and patrons 

. . .  in hopes that this may 

be a successful year for all.

ADDINGTONS WESTERN STORE
l

"Prices Are Born Here, Raised Elsewhere 

119 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
81« 8. Nelton______________ W $de «863

Real bargains in homes and 
businesses

Nice home and a good business all 
goea for 11000.

Ona nice new home. 33100 will hand«.
One 2 bedroom home, rental 15 heah. 

only 3*000.
One 3 room home, nloe rental In rear, 

furnished, all goea for 38604.
One 4 room home, concrete cellar, ga 

rage — Small down payment, 83500.
Several othar 3 and 3 bedroom homes, 

with small downpaymanta — Worth 
tha money.E. W. Cabe

426 Crest Ph. 1046//
Your Listings Appreciated

New Listings
Duplex, double garage, furnished. 

Brings In 3110 per month, 17750.
Terms

Duplex, double garage, *11« month. 
Tennants $mys bills on all except 
water. Priced 18500.

3 bedroom home on WtUlaton Street. 
6 room home with garage, fenced In 

back yard. Priced 311.550. Terms.
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL  
H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. *81 Bid«. *466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

3 GOOD BUYS
New 8 bedroom brick In Fraser ad

dition.
Large den dining room living r t ___,

kitchen, attached garage. Carpets, 
drape*. veneUan blind. Priced for 
quick sale at 818,600 Good terms. 

Nice 8 bedroom home on Sunset 
Drive, com er lot. fenced ysrd, price 
89600. good terms.

Nice 1 bedroom on Coffee St. Price 
37676 with 61176 down. Balance 
363.18 month.

W b hove appreciated your 
business in 1951 and hop« 

we have merited your contin
ued faith in the New Year to 

come
TO P O TEXAS REALTT  CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Oarvtn Elkina — 110*. 1136-J
Harry Gordon — 3444 .*

SALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 473«

, Helan KeUy Ph. 3277
_________ Bob Elkins Ph 4948

10S Lots 10S
FOR BALE By Owner: Comer lot In 

Fraser Addition. 60 ft front. Call 
1464-J-4.

112 Farms - Tracts 112

Your Last Chance
in 1951

NE W  8 bedroom home, corner lot. 
natural woodwork throughout. Good 
location. 31250 down. Total price 
38750 with 376.00 per month. No 
loan expense. »

6 room home on paved street. Two 
large bedrooms, on bus line. 81450 
down, Total 37750 with 350.87 per 
month. No loan expense.

31800 T O TA L
For thta small t  bedroom home and 
garage. This Is good lnoome proper
ty. Might rent this for 860.00 per
month.

AUTO LIA BILITY  
INSURANCE

Budget plan $25.00 per year 
C. A. J«t«r, Agency
Insurance *  Real Estate 

518 Barnard Ph. « I l l
Your Listings Appreciated

800 Acres Grass
Timber Land, $8.00 per acre

Contract Owner
FRED ABBOTT, Gainsville 
Hardware, Gainsville, Mo.

¿0 ACRES 8 miles North U mile West 
Sweetwater. 8tone Veneer, modern 
4 room houqg, built-in«, soft water. 
REA, concrete cave. 70 acres till
able. 80 acres good pasture, fenced. 
10 cow bam, % mineral. *»000. 
Loan value »4600. See C. L. Eesln, 
Sweetwater, Oklahoma. Bee all day 
Sunday.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 1 Ï I
8 ROOM Modern frame house. Price 

>1900. Ph. 1874-J - « ._________________

114 Trailer Houses 114
TRAILER “HOUStS 

Why pay rent?
Own a nice modem home on wheals 

and make more money by following 
your work. W e finance new and 

used trailers. Some used ones for rent.
Pampa Trailer Sales & Ports

1218 E. Frederic

116 Garage» 116
Killian Brothers. Ph 131Ö

Brake and Winch Service

FOR SALE BY OWNER
5 room, 2 bedroom home; triple walls, in
sulated throughout, best of location, 
wall to wall carpet, venitian blinds, alu
minum louver screens, all goes for only 
$8800.
FOR Appointment or Information, 

Call 1709 J
between 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon or 

________________6 p.m, to 8 p.m________________

B A R G A IN S
W E'RE CLEA RIN G  

OUT

BEFORE INVENTORY
SEE US FOR SPECIAL PRICES 0 . >1 

EVERYTHIN G

NEWTON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 291 509 W. Foster

We Wish You A Happy New Year!

»MI our sew-le-«M «erimnet end r.-feM, AM. went 
lucre«. boevtfM tvrfece*.

De H toutmH wl*> ■ »  m i 4h h  Isntel i«ul«m «t 
’ " " .  end .sweey -  «kospe » mm duC wem lurFotn  Me 
we beewtiM end kntrewa

Theyll Do It Every Time i t l l By Jimmy Hado

No intormofion con be given 
*«n blind ads Plaasa do not 
ask us to brook rule« in thii 
••rvlco. Class Advt D ip t

oue lo w  c o n  b in tm
RIAN t URNI5MI5 

(VteVTNINa TOW N il*
feswve Owhe freedy «end- 
ere, edpere and nelldwn- 
•endaeper, verni.h, Hein, 
filler end brw.be. — feti 
instruction.

ewowt TODAY for AU 
INFORMATION

- START 1952 OFF RIGHT
By investing your bonus cash in 

Real Estate
8 room duplex 2 blocks from main port of town, 2 baths, 

double garage. Excellent condition $12,000
4 unit opartment house. Revenue about $300 per month.

All new, will sell or trade for land..
Several 2 and 3 bedroom houses.

Out with the old and in with 
the new. May all that is 
new in '52 be of the best for 
each of you.

STONE THOMASSON
Hughes Bldg. _ _  Ph. 1766
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11* Garage« .  11*

B A L D W IN »  OAHA 3T
■er V loe b  Our B usines*

Phon« SU

117 1,17

80» W. Foater Phone 1083
PÖkb’S'&ÖÖY TfiÖP-----

Body Work -  Car Painting
623 VM Kingsmill Ph 634

120 Automobiles For Solo 12
McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c a  ¡

Factory Hudson Dealer
611 S. Cuyler PhoM  8*1

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

11* Rodjofor Shops H i
Eagle Radiator Shop
« , thermostats, antl-freeie.HO#., ki.niuiW Lm,—, .m i - im M .  ,*» *-

Everything for the cooling eyatem. 
rlaon wholesale.

Har

616 W. Foatar Fh. 567
120 Automobilea For Sole 120
m reHBVffSEW ’ FXgETtiNia.-iood 

tlrea, clean, new motor. See at 411 
Hilt. Ph. 85S-W.

1*48 PLYM O U TH  4 door, RAH. One 
owner car In evceltent condition. **,- 
•00 actual mile*. Owner leaving for 
Franca. Bargain for quick tale. »17 
S. Sumner. Call after 3:30 p.m.

1(4» irieetUne 4 dr. Chevrolet, i t ,004 
actual miles. Slick. Frica »1850. Call 
«W4-M.________

CORNELIUS MÖTÖR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 848_______________81» W. Foster

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Usod Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
l i t  N. From • Phone 11
NOBLITT-COlTfeV "TONTlAi

^ 11.

Remember the No. 113^ ”  
Wrecker Service - - « 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J.

C.C. Mead's UsedCar:
1847 Dodge one/hAlf ton Expr«.' 

Canopy. A good machlna U you ea 
use this type.

Ph. 3227 313 E. Browi
12? 'Tiree - Tabee

NEED M ONEY
Bring in your scrap iron, j>rass 

aluminum, batteries, coppe 
radiators while prlcei an
high.

C. C. Matheny, P 1051
Tlr> M4. “ftî fiT ~ Ilf ,17. F P U

We have a complete line 
of Cowboy Boots for Men 

Women and Children
Mack's Shoe Shop

308 S. Cuyler

W A N T E D
5 0 0

More people who will buy automobile lia
bility insurance to meet the new Motor 
Vehicle Safety Responsibility Law re
quirement which becomes effective Jan
uary 1, 1952, from us.

H. W. Wafers Ins. Agency
Phone 339 117 E. Kingsmill
Here are just a few of our better buys
1951 Ford Custom

8 dr. green finish, low mileage, OD. R AH  eeeeeeeeee Sim

1950 Powerglide Chevrolet
sedan low mileage, RAH  ........................ .. $1171

1950 Dodge
2 dr., one owner, RAH .................... . $14*1

1949 Ford
4 dr. RAH  ................................................................. 4  SUM

1949 Chevrolet
4 dr., really nice, RAH  ............................................. . $12(8

1949 Hudson
4 dr.. 2 tone green finish. OD. R A H ........................ $12*5

Two —  1939 Chevrolets
Both good cars ................................. ................... $18* each

1939 Ford
L o t« of transportation ................................... 386

Happy New Year to all our friend* 
and customers

"Open Evenings"

BONNY JONAS -  USED CARS
1423 W Wilks St Amarillo Highway Office Phone 4936 
Louis Bonny— Pho. 4304 Clyde Jonas— Pho. 1928W

Your Last Chance to buy
Used car bargains in '51

1950 Ford 2 dr. OD, R & H ............. $147>
1949 Ford 2 dr. R&H O D ............. $1175
1947 Fleetmaster Chevrolet sedan $785
1947 Plymouth Special Delivery

Sedan ..................................  $750
1948 Willy's 4 wheel drive pick-up $785
1941 Ford 2 d r . ...............................   $175

; New Year's
4 . - a t

a time of meaning and hope for young ond eld.

May '52 bring Good Things to all of you’

■ TOM ROSE
FORD

OUR 29th YEAR



THE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY DEC. 30, 1951 New Draft ham s 
Ordered For Texas

Extension Given 
On Tox Returns

WASHINGTON — (JP) —  Tlw 
Internal Revenu« bureau b a a  
«ranted many corporations an ex
tension o f their deadline lor fil
ing income and excess profits 
tax returns.

The extension applies to cor
porations which have fiscal tax
able years ending between March

REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
PILL A N Y DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION
7 DATS A  S E E K

corporations with taxable yean  
ending between March «1 and 
Dec. 1, which filed their returns 
before Oct. 30, must file new 
ones by the new deadlines. The 
returns filed before Oct. 2p*arc 
void, the bureau said. '

AUSTEN — — An addition
al 2802 Texas draft examinations 
during January have been order
ed by State Selective S e r v i c e  
headquarters.

All of the increased quota will 
come from among men who have 
been examined before and failed 

Director

By BO BYERS Icountant, to admit the company
AUSTIN — UP) - -  Texans in- grossed more than 4 1-2 million 

dicated more concern about the ¡dollars from illegal operations in 
evils of gambling, dope addiction, 11949-50.
an& other criminal activity i n 6. A marihuana ring was dis- 
1951 ' ¡covered operating in the Wichita

As a result — ¡Falls High school. A grand jury'
1. Slot machines and punch- indicted 10 persons on 21 counts,

boards disappeared trom m o s t  and District Attorney Alan Haley 
parts of the state. | estimated 25 students had been

2. Maceo and Co. of Galveston involved. The grand jury told
lost it& telephone service o n j parents to keep closer check on 
horse race information. i where their children go, what

3. Stricter penalties were in- ( they do, and how much money 
voked for the illegal manufac- they spend.
ture, possession or sale of "goof 7. Louis (Chicken Louis) Fer- 
balls" — barbiturate pills. rantello of Dallas was stuck with

4. Sixteen members ot the Ma- a $1,000 fine and a 12-month
ceo entertainment empire were I jail sentence when a T r a v i s  
indicted by a Galveston county J  county jury found him guilty of 
grand jury for operating a gam-j contempt of the house crime in- 
bling house. The same grand jury j vestigation committee. He plans 
returned a total of 35 gambling ¡to appeal the case. He is under 
and open saloon indictments in | indictment in Dallas county for 
November, and prosecution i s operating a gambling house, 
pending. 8. Mickey Cohen, West Coast

5. The House Crime Investi- j gambler who later was convicted 
gating committee — credited by jin California of income tax in- 
the Galveston grand jury w i t  Invasion, was indicted for contempt 
getting most of the evidence on; of the House committee when he 
which the indictments w e  re!fa iled  to appear for questioning, 
based — forced Sam (Books) ¡He will run the risk of fine 
Eerio, the Maceo’s general ac- and imprisonment if he ever re-

to pass mental taste,
Paul L . Wakefield said. . .. .

By the M51 amendments to » ‘June aa 1st« aa Man 
the draft law, reexaminations art Under original provlsl 
necessary because of the lowered porations with taxable 
metal standards now authorised. endin*  November wei 

Wakefield said the program of ® a  by Feb. U  and all t 
examining men who previously covered by the order hi 
have failed mental teats will "go  bY Jan 15- 
on for months." The bureau, said the

The increase in the T e x a s  '
quota was ordered by national uary examination total 
headquarters. It raised the Jan- 1890 to 4271.

Odds and ends left over from our Christmas rush 
~ ducod to door Monday

*‘l have no intention of looking at the matter reasonably, 
’.V-Ho! After all, why should you win A L L  the arguments?”

AT THE MOVIES

1000 YARDS
FINE QUALITY 36 INCH

PIN W A LE
CO R D U R O Y

NEW SPRING COLORS £  $ k  

PIN W HALE I

REGULAR $1.49 I

S A LE !
Kitchen Curtains

PAM PA 9c 
44c

Utt:  V : A  T H E A 7  .E 
Open 6:30 - Show 6:45

NOW a  MON.
Jane Kussell 

Robert Mltchum
"HIS KIND 

OF WOMAN"
Plus

Two Cartoons

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.,ithe present M-l standard Amer- 
Iflv The United States Army is ican weapon as about 2860 feet 

busily trying to shoot holes in per second; the Russian 7.62 mil- 
Britain’s argument that her newj limeter as 2610; the standard 
.280 caliber rifle is a superior British .303 as 2350, The new 
weapon and should become the1 .280 British gun is reported to 
standardized rifle for the West- have a 2500-foot velocity. The 
ern Allies. I experimental light U.S. r i f l e

American Army ordnance ex- j  retains the same velocity of the 
perts, annoucing firm intention M-l.
to adhere to the .30 caliber size 2 . Even if the U.S. does not 
for both current and future U.S. g0 jnto immediate production of 
rifles, put on a firing demon- the new light rifle, the lighter

WHITE •  ROSE
GOLD #  BLUE

(DOW NSTAIRS STORE)E E = pkoiu nh-
— NOW •  MON.

Features: 1 :00 - 3:10 - 
7:30 - 9:41

W O O LEN STEE NATION LOVED HEE
Ifa iM B B I ... and She Was

BY TH E YARD
rIN A L  CLOSEOUT ON OUR ENTIRE  

STO CK -  VA LU ES TO $5.98
(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

FIRST Q U A LITY  
SIZE 42 x 81

Children's TAFFI
I  Loco Trim Stylos 
I  Bluo #  Mais#
)  Pink §  Sizos l-6x

Mitzi 6AYN0R-Dennis DAY
CAIE ROBERTSON • Una Merkel

Carloorr — News FU LL DEEP HEMS 
W ASHABLE COLORS
W H ITE #  BLUE 
ROSE #  GREEN  
M AIZE  
Regular $1.49

(Downstair« Stare)

Two Group»
O P E N  12:48

Women's Square Dance Flattees
Perfect shoos to warlk in . .  ,

Or dance in . . .  Values
„to $3.98 * r  m

•  B LA CK  #  RED J h |
#  BROWN #  GREEN__________________

I K . "  *  . . .  Adm. # c !'5£=OMONt327-
— NOW «  MON.

Features: 1 :32 - 2 :38 • 
7 :.->0 • 10:00 Seeks Probe 

Of Spending
Attorney General D a n i e l  

claimed Texas had the best anti- 
crime record of all the states 
Ihis year but added this warn
ing: "continued vigilence on the | 
part of citizens and officials is 
necessary to keep this state clear' 
of organized crime."

THOSE HiT-'EM 

HEROES 

...VWiK 1» 
TAriKS!

ain, France and Canada. What
ever opinions the British officers 
formed, they concealed behind 

Humphrey (D-Minn.) has invited j cautious comment, 
fellow Congress members to "tell Reporters who fired the rifles 
the people the sorry truth" about j were impressed by their light 

a path to the high cost of running for fed- recoil and the ease with which
ve a won- eral office, and who pays the bills. [ they could be fired and handled,
ep it rat- " It  would be a good idea if; power of the standard M-l, but 

every member of Congress were re- in addition to being fired semi- 
~ quired to go before a subcommit- automatically like the M-l (a 

tee and tell how his campaign was shot each time the trigger is
financed," the Senator told report- pulled) it also can be u s e d

automatically, tiring like a ma
lar too much is chine gun.
gning, the bulk Ordnance officers were asked 
>y contributions if this meant that the A r m y  
s. In exchange now was placing less emphasis 
it ions he added oh accuracy and more on volume 
some people ex- of fire. They said no, t h i s  
resides just good wasn't the purpose, but that in 

emergency a soldier often needs
es subenmmitee lo„ « hoot f?Rt and,
Gillete (D-Iowa) , ' FoJ  a fanatical enemy, like 
idying senatorial ,he « orean and Chinese Com-

to determine I™ ] "1*:, h* need»  , a hl« h '^ te 
,ws are needed « «  , ir e ’ on*  exPert « P ^ m e d .

EACH

WOMEN'S T  SHIRTS
•  SOLID COLORS
•  PATTERNS
•  FIRST Q U A LIT Y

VALUES TO $1.98 O  for
•  Gabardines I
•  Failles
•  Broadcloths < 

Light or Dark Colors

Values to $5.98

KPDN
J340 On Your DM
M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  

S U N D A Y
Family Worship Hour. 
-Sunday Musical.
-.News,
-Frank Kaye Hymns.
-B ark  to God.
-AmhomMy of God Church, 
\ V,re of Prophecy, MBS. 

-William Hillman, News 
-Sunday School of  the Air 
-Pix ie  Four 
-First Baptist Church.

starring

WOMEN'S SKIRTS
REDUCED FOR CLEA RA N CE  

VALUES TO $5.98

A WARNE* e*OS RICTURE

PNOKI I 324 
NOW «  TL US, Perfect styles to wear for every dress-up 

occasion.
8 Gabardines# Crepes

•  $ 4
V a l u e s  t o  $12.98 B p
A  FIN A L CLEAN UP

Women's House Shoes
#  FELTS
#  CAN ADIAN  M OCCASINS 71
#  OTHERS <p|
#  SIZES 4 TO 9

VA LU ES TO $1.98 J

Church He said that by "b ig  stealing" membe 
he meant "inadequate tax laws suicide, 
and tax law loopholes” through -
which he 
potential

Tass said the five were trained
i spies by the "American In- 

I tax revenues escape tclligence service." which 
legally every year to the benefits cruited them in an Italian camp 
of "less than five percent”  C. .1. 
taxpayers.

Legal Publications
NOTICE OF APPL IC AT IO N  TO 
M AKE O IL  AND  OAS M INE RAL 

— LEASE
TO A L L  PERSONS Interested in the 
above minor or qis estate:

You are hereby notified that I hava 
on the 10th day of December A  D 
1!>H filed with the County Court of 
Oray County; Texas, an application 
for authority to make and execute an 
oil. gas and mineral lease of and on 
that certain real estate belonging to 
such minor, described as follows:

An undivided one - fourth 04 ) In 
terest in Section No. One 111, In 
Block C-2 CC8D *  RGNO Ry. Co.
Survey in Gray County, Taxes, 
subject to a Ufa eatate In and to 
one - third (14) ot said interest as 
owned by the mother o f said 
minor. Opal Roberta Trlnwith. be
ing the same lands and Interests 
therein as described in said appli
cation.

That Bruce L. Parker. Judge of the 
County Court o f Oray County, Texas, 
on the lis t  day o f December, 1»M. 
did enter an order designating the 4th 
day o f January. A  D 1868. at 10:00 
a  m. in the County Court Room of the 
Court Houee of the County o f Oray in 
the City edPam pa as tbs time and 
place when and where such applica
tion la to he heard, and that am-h an. 
pli.nl Inn will pa heard at such lima 
and place.

« P A L  ROBERTA T lt lM W lT »
• Guardian of the Eee> tie  o f Robert

of the for displaced persons.
Tass said their mllfelor was to 

commit "acta of terror and sabo
tage" in Romania, spy on the 
army and c o l l e c t  Information 
about air fields, defense plant*

Women's Sweaters
A LL  WOOLS AND NYLONS

fct substantially ro- J1 69
ducod pricos #  Am

VA LU ES TO $4.98 $ 2 * > 9

A  CLEAN SWEEP
LADIES' NYLON HOSE

Odds and ends left ever from 
Christm as.. Values to $1.19 &
•  «0 GAUGE
•  54 GAUGE d %  +• 51 GAUGE V  Of.

15 DENIER * *  "  m

Pitia
S stooges 

Pest Man Mins 
Color Cartoon

P lan  Now fo Attend the
NEW YEAR S EVE
P R E V U E

Monday Night — 1 1 :30 p.n 
Ml Ticket* 50c Mondoy

Valu#«
Only

STORE HOURS: W EEKDAYS 9-é SATUR DAYS 9-8*32  Jesiern  .liRitorna 
3t2L-B ibo Nows 
4 m — Music For Monday

Pd. Adverti

i n E /


